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Officials discuss board
“ By DEBORXH b r id g es

Of The Pampa News
The Pampa Independent School Distriet Board of Trustees and the 

City of Pampa Commission met in a joint executive session at Carver 
 ̂Center Board Conference Room Thursday evening

The reason for the meeting, according to the notice issued 
regarding the closed session, was to discuss the representatives to 
♦>erve on the Gray County Appraisal District Board of Directors 

This board is stipulated by Senate Bill 621 which states the district 
IS respfinsible for appraising property in the district for ad valorem 
lax purpo.ses of t he state and of each taxing unit other than the county 
that impo.ses ad valorem taxes on property in the district 

S B 621 originally calls for a five - man board However, in a 
• meeting at Lefors Tuesday night, local taxing entities presented a 

resolution, as provided for in Section 6 03. subsection (ii. to change

the number of board members and the method of selecting them 
The entities iirclude. Lefors Independent School District and City of 

Lefors. City of McLean. Alanreed School District, and 
Grandview Hopkins School District. These tax units have already 
voted for" the resolution

McLean Independent School District, according to Carl Dwyer. 
Superintendent, will meet .Monday night to vote on the matter 

Should McLean ISD vote "for", it will constitute three-fourths of 
the taxing units, and the resolution will automatically pass. This will 
give Pampa three members on the board, and four members from 
the other areas

In a telephone conversation this morning. DarvilleOrr. President 
ol the Pampa ISD Board of Trustees, stated the board has tentatively 
set Thursday morning for a special short session They intend to act 
upon the resolution at that time

PAPAL WORD AND GESTURES
POPE JOHN PAUL II ges tures  as he s p e a k s  wi th  Development at the 
representa t ives  of the Campaign

Providence of God
for H um an first stop scheduled Friday in Chicago.

, ( A r

C h u r c h ,  his 

L a s e r p h o t o i

Pope to hold unprecedented meeting with bishops
CHICAGO (AP) — Pope John Paul II. the lush bounty and green 

fields of God's nature" behind him. was back in the big city 
today for a .Mass with his beloved Poles and an unprecedented 
meeting with the bishops of the troubled U S church 

After a serene afternoon on the Iowa prairie Thursday, the 
pontiff ended the busiest day of a punishing U S tour in this most 
Polish of American cities, where he repeated his calls for celibacy 
and obedience by those in church vocations

No matter what others may contend, or the world may believe, 
your promises to observe the evangelical counsels have not 
shackled your freedoms. ' he said to applause from a gathering of 
religious brothers, unordained men who take priestly vows 

'You are not less free because you are obedient and you arc not 
less loving because of your celibacy," he said 

The leader of the world's 700 million Catholics today was to 
celebrate .Mass in Polish in a playground outside a small 
neighborhood church.

Later he confers with most of the 250 active U S bishops A pope

has never held such a special meeting with the entire U S. 
hierarchy

"Apparently, he just wants to meet with his brother bishops." 
said Archbishop James Roach of Minneapolis, vice president of 
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops "I haven't a clue 
what he's going to discuss with us '

The American church is one of the most restive in Catholicism 
— under question are church policies on birth control, celibacy, 
and ordination of women, and .Mass attendance continues to drop 
sharply

Schooled for later today was a papal Mass at Grant Park — a 
service expected to draw a million or more persons Chicago is the 
nation s largest diocese, with more than 2 4 million Catholics, 
almost one million of them people of Polish descent

After leaving Philadelphia. ^John Paul made a four-hour 
stopover in rural Iowa Thursday under an Indian summer sky. 
celebrating .Mass for a huge and hushed crowd on grassland 
outside Des Moines

On the ridges of the hills surrounding an altar built of weathered

bam boards, autumn hues tinted the trees A dog barked from 
somewhere among the bams and silos and overhead swept a flight 
of birds

"All good'gifts. " a choir sang from the Broadway musical, 
“Godspell.' A band of Indians in native dress and a group of 
.\mish were among -the 350.000 who turned out from the 
predominantly Protestant area.

It was the feast day of St. Francis, a 12th-century saint known as 
a lover of animals and the rural life, a reformer who founded a 
worldwide religious order.

"Conserve the land well, so that your children's children and 
generations after them will inherit an even richer land than was 
entrusted to you. " the pope told the throng

Be generous." he said, so that the earth's bounty "is shared 
fairly you have the potential to provide food for millions who 
have nothing to eat "

Earlier, the pontiff stopped at a remote country church. St. 
Patrick's, on a gravel road 15 miles from Des .Moines, praying

with its 205 parishioners and telling them to be thankful for their 
simple lives

' "On your farms, you arc close to God's nature." he said.
The pope's firm stand on church vocational codes, taken amid 

considerable pressure for increased flexibility, emerged in 
Philadelphia when he insisted that the vows of celibacy are for life 
and that women should not be admitted to the priesthood.

He returned to the theme of obedience and discipline at St. 
Peter's "Church of the Loop" in Chicago, telling the brothers their 
adherence to disciplines "accentuates your human dignity, 
liberates the human heart, and causes your spirit to bum wfth 
undivided love for Christ '

There are about 8.000 such unordained religious brothers in the 
United States, most serving as teachers and social workers.

The fast-moving. 59-year-old pontiff drew huge cheering crowds 
along Chicago s streets Thursday night as he travded by 
motorcade to a welcoming salute at Holy Name Cathedral and 
later to St Peter 's

Door opens 
for Amtrak 
changes

WICHITA. Kan (APi — A federal judge has opened the way for 
..Amtrak to eliminate three of its money-losing trains, but he also 
scolded the passenger railway for providing only "bobtail” service in 
complying with his restraining order 

Judge Frank Theis of U.S District Court in Wichita said the 
Amtrak Reorganization Act of 1979. which was signed by President 
Carter a day after Theis issued the restraining order, undermined 
the suit

"I'm satisfied that the plaintiff's best, last chance went out the 
window with Congress' action. " Theis said 

Theis said his restraining order will lapseat6p m CDTtoday, and 
attorneys for the state of Kansas, which brought the suit, said they 
planned to seek an extension of the order from the 10th U S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Denver

The trains affected are the Lone Star from Chicago to Houston, the 
North Coast Hiawatha from Chicago to Seattle and the Floridian

* Vrom Chicago to .Miami Those trains, along with two others not 
mentioned in Theis' order, were set for elimination last Monday
, Amtrak's attorney indicated in court Thursday that the railway 

. will seek reimbursement for the losses it has incurred since the three 
lines were scheduled to be scrapped Monday Amtrak has said it 
costs $150.000 a day to operate the lines, and ridership this week has 
been low

The order issued Thursday requires Amtrak to continue operating 
the three trains to their scheduled destination after departure 
Friday

Amtrak said pas.scngers holding unreserved tickets on one of the 
 ̂ three trains would have their fares refunded, but the railway said the 

number of passengers affected iscxpected to be minimal "
If Theis order is upheld. Amtrak said, its Lone Star would make a 

final run in both directions today, and the northbound Floridian 
^ would operate today But the southbound F'loridlan. scheduled to 

fjepart at 9 30 p m . and the NorthCoast Hiawatha would not operate 
‘The federal court suit was filed by Kansas Attorney General 

Robert Stephan, who claimed the Department of Transportation and 
Amtrak did not hold the required public hearings or file 
environmental impact statements before deciding to eliminate the 
l/mcStar

l^ter. the state of .Minnesota, seeking continuation of the North 
Coast Hiawdtha. and metropolitan Nashville. Tenn . which sought to 
block éliminât ion of the Floridian, joined the suit

What had been argued as a flawed administrative action of DOT. 
now has been adopted by an act of legislation. T h e is  noted in issuing 
the order Thursday It was apparent at the initial hearing that the

* policy adopted to discontinue the trains was probably erroneous, and 
a.s’ such reviewable by court action, he said However, "once 
Congress has specifically spoken as to national railroad 
transpcfrtation policy, the courts are bound, he said

Kansas Gov John Carlin called the elimination of the Lone Star "a 
step backward " for passenger rail service, and he blamed Congress 

"I regret, but fully understand Judge ITieis' action, ' Carlin told 
The Associated Press This is truly unfortunate for our nation as a 
whole "

Although Theis criticized the way Amtrak had complied with his 
onginal order, he declined to take any action against the railway 

Theis said he "didn t intend for bobtail serivee" to be instituted 
after last week s order. He said he was concerned that some services 
onthe trains had been combined or curtailed 

"I don't know whether I detect a spirit of arrogance from the 
Amtrak people in that regard oTnot." the judge said

* Bill Erkelenz. Amtrak's attorney, said the railway thought the 
order was intended solely to t  strain Amtrak from discontinuing 
these routes "

* Theis called Amtrak's failure to comply with the order "an 
oversight. " and added : " I don't see any purpose that could be served 
by exercising contempt powers at this point "

ROLLING DOWN THE ROAD
A H.AMKER - HUNTER AIRCRAFT of the  Swiss  a i r  to prepare pilots to utilize the highw ays  in c a s e  of
force is ju.st rolling down the road near  Zur ich  d u r i n g  enemy attack on the nearby air base
recent training maneuvers.  The ex e rc i se  is d e s ig n e t ( AP L ase r  photo  )

Unemployment rate edges down
WASHINGTON (APi — The nation s unemployment rate edged 

down from 6 percent to 58 percent in September, defying 
government forecasts of higher joblessness because of an economic 
recession

The Labor Department reported today that virtually the entire 
drop in unemployment since August — about 164.000 persons — 
occurred among adult women, particularly married women 

The jobless rate had jumped in August from 5.7 percent to 6 
percent, the highest in a year Carter administration economists said 
that sharp rise marked the start of a deteriorating job market 
triggered by an economic slowdown 

Another rise in unemployment had been predicted for September. 
However, the latest figures cast doubt on whether the weakening 

economy has begun to exact a harsh toll on American workers. 
Although employment growth has slowed during the past six months, 
the jobless rate has remained relatively stable 

The unemployment rate has fluctuated between 5.6 percent and 6

percent of the labor force since August 1978 
The administration is still predicting the rate will climb to about 

6 5 percent by thec'nd of the year and reach 7 percent in 1980 
Each rise of one-tenth of a percentage point in the rate meaas 

103.000 more jobless persons
Thc'decline in unemployment was a welcome development for an 

economy that has been battered by unchecked inflation The l..abor 
Department reported Thursday that wholesale prices in September 
rose 1.4 percent — the largest monthly increase in nearly five years 

The Labor Department said total employment during September 
grew by an unusually robust 610.000 jobs, the largest monthly 
increase since June 1978 The gain follow^ a decline of 310.000 jobs in 
August

The department said the latest increase in jobs took place 
primarily among teen-agers and women 

Total employment in September stood at 97 5 million, while the 
number of unemployed persons was5.985.000

Gyps to be
resentenced 
for crime

HOUSTON (AP i — The US. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals has 
rejected the suspended sentences given three former Houston 
policemen convicted of violating the civil rights of a 
.Mexican-American who drowned while in their custody.

Hispanic leaders, who raised a storm of protest over the 1977 death 
of Joe Campos Torres, applauded the federal panel's order that U.S. 
District Judge Ross Sterling resentence the three officers. But some 
doubted that Sterling would impose harsher sentences on Terry 
Denson. 27. Stephen Orlando. 22. and Joseph Janish. 22

Sterling sentenced the officers in Marc^ 1978 to one year in prison 
for striking and assaulting Campos Torres, but gave them 10-year 
.suspended sentences and five years probation on a federal charge 
alleging a felony conspiracy to violate civil rights that resulted in 
death

The Justice Department, contending the law prohibits probation in 
crimes that have a. maximum sentence of life imprisonment, 
appealed the sentences

At the sentencing. Sterling said Campor Torres' death was a 
"situational offense " the defendants would never face again. In a 
1978 memorandum he said the appeal was "an almost intolerable 
attempt to interfere with the independence of the court "

.Many Mexican-Amcricans charged Campos Torres' death was 
symptomatic of racial bias on the party of police, and the publicity 
resulted in creation of the first Houston police internal affairs 
division, which investigates citizen complaints against officers.

The body of the 21-year-old construction worker was found in 
Buffalo Bayou near police headquarters on .May 8.1977. three days 
after he had been arrested in a bar disturbance.

The key prosecution witness, rookie policeman Caricss E Elliott, 
said Campos Torres was first taken to an isolated area and slapped 
around by officers, then taken to jail He said authorities at the jail 
told police to take the prisoner to a hospital, but instead Campos 
Torres was taken to the bayou

In a statement. Janish said Campos Torres jumped or fell off a 
17-foot embankment into the bayou after "jerking away" from 
Denson, who was holding him. Janish testified that after Campos 
Torres hit the water, he had no trouble swimming "

"It (Thursday's ruling) certainly has restored some of the 
integrity of the federal court and restored some of the community's 
faith. " said Johnny Mata, regional director of the League of United 
l.ai in American Citizens

.Mata said he hopes Sterling "follows the proper judgment" in 
resentencing the three men on their felwiy civil rights convictions, 
but he doubted that their punishment would be stricter.

Atlanta gunman releases hostage
ATLANTA (AP) — A young gunman released his female hostage 

from the executive office of a downtown luxury hotel today after a 
20-hour standoff with police The woman appeared to be unharmed 

The gunman did not emerge immediately after the hotel secretary 
was released Police sharpshooters maintained their vigil outside the 
one-story wing of the Hyatt Regency Hotel, where the office is 
housed

A pathway to the front door was cordoned off and reporters were 
ordered away from the fro||(-of-4lie Peachtree Street hotel shortly 
before the woman sfel^hafT

The hostage — Donna Craig, 30. secretary to the hotel manager — 
was smiling as police whisked her into another nearby office 

The standoff began at 2 40 p m Thursday when a well dres.sed 
young man walked into the office of the manager at the Hyatt 
Regency and demanded $20.000 in cash 

He took manager Ed Rabun and Mrs. Craig as hostages but later 
released Rabun with orders to get the money Rabun called

authorities and police sharpshooters surrounded the luxury hotel on 
Peachtree Street .. '

This morning, police spokesman Angelo Foster said the gunman 
has slowed down some, as everybody has He "has remained calm 

He's somewhat tired. "
Foster said the strategy was to "keepcool, keepcalmand talk " 
The gunman twice talked about getting food into the glass-walled 

office, but dropped that subject, officers said No food was delivered 
Fuster said the gunman had identified himself only as “T" to 

police
Scores of officers ringed the 24-stqry deluxe hotel and mingled with 

guests in the lobby adjacent to the first-floor executive offices.
“We plan to wait him out all the way," police Major W.W. Holley 

.said Thursday night ""We want to get this over without harm to 
either party."

Major B.F Marier said police had reaved "multiple assurances" 
front the gunman t hat M rs Craig would not be harmed.

What *8 Inside
Weather

The forecast calls for sunny and w a r m e r  
conditions Friday, turning fair  and cooler t o n i g h t  
and Saturday. The high will be in the  m id  80s, the  
low in the mid 40s Winds will be s o u t h w e s t e r ly  to 
westerly at 15 mph and gusty, bec oming n o r t h e r l y  
tonight at 15 to 20 mph.
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f h e I S T a m p a  N e iir s

EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR T O P  O ' TEXAS  
T O  BE A N  EV EN  B E H E R  PEACE T O  LIVE

Let P eace  B egin With Me
T h ii newspaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote a nd preserve their own freedom ond encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom  a n d  is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capobilities.

W e  believe that a ll men ore e q u a lly  endow ed by their C rea tor, and not by a 
government, with the right to take.morol action to preserve their life and property  
and secure more freedom  and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their a b ility , must 
understand and a p p ly  to d a ily  living the g re a t moral g u id e  expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pom pa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
D raw er 219B, Pom pa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and  
names w ill be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials  
orig inated by The News and a p p e a rin g  in these columns, pro vid ing proper credit 
is g ive n .)

OPINION PAGI
Private schools win

\

an important round
When the Congre ss  re c o n v e n e d  r e c e n t l y  a f t e r  its month-long 

August recess,  a good th ing h a p p e n e d .  Thi s  was  unusual ,  for it has 
come to pass th a t  w hen the  C o n g r e s s  is in ses s ion  the  people of the 
country — at least  those w ho pay the g o v e r n m e n t  s bills — feel a bit 

< .nervous and ar e  afa id  to look a t  the  p a p e r s  in the  m orn ings  lest 
they are made shock ingl y  aw are  of w h a t  else the i r  l a w m a k e r s  are  
doing to them now

But in this ins t ance ,  we r e p e a t ,  s o m e t h i n g  good happened ,  and it 
should be noted th a t  both the  T e x a s  s e n a t o r s  p a r t i c ip a te d  for the 
better

In one of its fi rst  ac t i o n s  a f t e r  the  r e c e s s ,  the Sena te  voted to 
retain language in the T r e a s u r y - I R S  a p p r o p i a t i o n s  bill blocking the 
C ar t e r  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  f r o m  i m p l e m e n t i n g  proposed IRS 
regulations t h rea t en in g  the tax  ex em  pt a n d  tax -d educ t ib le  s ta tus  of 
thousands of pr iva te  and  p a r o c h i a l  schools .

The House of R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  a l r e a d y  had  pas sed  the s am e  
language — before the  r e c e s s  — an d  the  Sen a t e  s major i t y  action 
(54 to 31) was the f inal  s tep  n e e d e d  to a s s u r e  t h a t  the pr ivate  
schools will not be u n fa i r ly  h a r a s s e d  by the^IRS dur i ng the coming 
fiscal year  ^

The defeated  IRS r e g u la t i o n s  w e re  d e s ig n ed  in th eo ry  to deny tax 
relief to the so-called s e g r e g a t i o n  a c a ( J e m i e s "  founded for the sole 
purpose of excluding b lack s .  But .  the fa c t  is the proposed ruling,  
both as  original ly pub l i shed  on Aug.  22. 1978 a n d  a m e n d e d  this 
year,  would have e n d a n g e r e d  the tax  s t a t u s  of schools in all par ts  of 
the country,  the cr ea t ion  of which h ad  no th ing at  all to do with the 
racial issue and w hich a c tu a l ly  w e lc o m e  minor i t i e s .

The proposed ru l ing qu i t e  a r b i t r a r i l y  a s s e r t e d  th a t  schools 
should be p r e s u m e d  gu i l ty  of r a c i a l  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  until  proven 
innocent because  they  fail  to m e e t  a quo ta  of m inor i ty  enrol lment ,  
and because they we re  e i t h e r  fo unded  or  s u b s t a n t i a l ly  expanded  at 
about the t ime tha t  pub l i c- schoo l  d e s e g r e g a t i o n  p lans  were being 
effected in the s a m e  com m uni t ies .

In that light, such so-ca l led  ■ r e v i e w a b l e  ' schools would then be 
com pel led  to m e e t  a n  a r r a y  of cos t ly  af f i rmat ive-ac t ion 
requirements,  or e lse lose t h e i r  t a x - e x e m p t  s t a t u s  and  thei r  r ight to 
receive tax-deduct ib le  c o n t r i b u t i o n s ,  the  l ifeblood of m an y  such 
schools. Human  E v e n t s  m a g a z i n e  r e p o r t e d  in th is  w eek 's  edition.

In an effort to put an end  to the  r e g u la t i o n s ,  the  House adopted,  in 
July, an a m e n d m e n t  by Reps .  R o b e r t  D o r n a n  of Cal ifornia,  Lar ry  
McDonald of Georg ia  an d  Ph i l  C r a n e  of Ill inois,  forbidding the use 
of any appropr i a ted  funds  to i m p l e m e n t  the pro posed  p ro cedures  
or par ts thereof  '

But liberal Sena te  l a w m a k e r s  w e re  p r e s s u r e d  by the Car ter  
Administration and such left-w ing g r o u p s  as the  big teacher-union,  
the .National F^ducation Associ a t i on  an d  the A m er ic an  Civil 
Liberties Union, and  u n d e r  the  l e a d e r s h i p  of Sen.  J a c o b  J av i t s  of 
New York they m o v ed  to s t r i k e  the  D o r n a n  l an g u ag e  from the 
Senate bill The m ove ,  if s u c c e s s f u l ,  would  h av e  put  the burden of 
proving their innocence b a c k  on the  p r i v a t e  schools.

Then, the good th ing h a p p e n e d .  When  the  S e n a t e  voted,  the Ja v i t s  
move was d e f e a t e d , and  in e s s e n c e  the  p r i v a t e  schools  were saved 
from what  could h ave  bee n  s o m e  o p p r e s s i v e  h a r a s s m e n t  by the 
IRS. Both Sen Lloyd M. B e n t s e n  ( D e m o c r a t )  and John Tower 
(Republican) of T e x a s  v o t ed  on the  s ide of the  p r iv ate  and 
parochial .schools. Not only  did the  m a j o r i t y  r e j e c t  J a v i t s  proposal,  
but the next day they a g r e e d  to an a m e n d m e n t  by Sen. Je sse  Helms 
of North Carol ina s t a t i n g  t h a t  no funds  could  be used " to formulate  
or ca rry  out  any  ru le ,  pol icy ,  p r o c e d u r e ,  gu idel ine ,  regula t ion,  
s tandard or m e a s u r e  w h ich  would  c a u s e  the  loss of tax -exem pt  
status to pr ivate ,  re l ig ious  or c h u r c h - o p e r a t e d  schools . . .unless  in 
effect prior to Aug.  22. 1978.” It w as  ad o p t e d  47-43. Thus  a 
threatened f reedom w a s  p r e s e r v e d .

No consent
(Columnist Richard Reeves reperted 

yesterday on a somewhat weird occurrence 
— the Internal Revenue Service publicly 
admitting for the first time that people 
(gasp, cough) actually cheat on their 
taxes!

This^ admission, according to Reeves, 
represents a breakthrough of sorts in that it 
dispels the supposedly pervading myth that 
most folks skate right along with the 
system, honestly

According to IRS officials, between $19 
billion and $26 billive evolved a kind of 
underground economy, doing such things 
as offering discounts on their products or 
services if they are paid for in cash. 'This is 
illegal, of course, and we would never 
recommend anybody do anything that 
PNikf end up costing them money in 
penalties, or. even worse, land them in the 
dink.

But we absolutely sympathize with 
people who are doing somicthing about the 
theft. Their actions are bom of the 
Irrestiblo instinct to survive.

Government not only steals from people

worth a try
b y  m a lth a  an gle  an d  ro b ert w aiters

combating urban blight has been a failure.
In too many of the major cities of the 

Northeast and Midwest — St. Louis.

WASHINGTON (NEAi - they're called 
F>itcrprisc Zones, and they offer the' 
prospect of providing an innovative and 
workable solution to many of the nation's 
most pervasive and persistent domestic 
problems •

The concept is being promoted by 
c o n s e rv a t iv e s  who a rg u e , with 
considerable justification, that their 
approach deserves a chance to be tested 
because the liberals ' strategy for

Cleveland. Detroit and New York offer the 
most notable examples — decay continues 
unabated despite billions of dollars in 
federal, state and local aid pumped into 
depres.sed areas throughout the 1960s and 
1970s "Cities which were well off in 1960 
have stayed that wa^. while cities with 
problems in I960 continue to hgye them,"

admits Robert C. Embry Jr., an assistant 
secretary with the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development.

"Indeed, cities which in I960 were 
experiencing severe distress coadMons' 
have even more severe problems now.” 
adds Embry, suggesting that continued 
infusions of government financing may 
involve only throwing good money after 
bad.

The new. highly unconventional but

€TtA 'Wrvyotfmiwg-mfQBv.A 
HOCMC N.e.R

—Both businesses and residents would 
Deceive a reduction of. if not an exemption 
from, property taxes. But they would 
sacrifice many of the amenities available 
toothers.

“Now here’s my plan —  while I view him with alarm, you go down and remove 
him frohi the premises.”

Who’s in charge
by A R T  BUCHWALD

Fundamental laws affecting child labor, 
pollution, health and safety would be 
enforced Similarly, the local government 
would continue to furnish basic services 
such as police and fire protection.

For workers, the Enterprise Zone could 
presen t a un ique  opportunity for 
employment and advancement, with a 
premium placed on inspiration and 
perspiration.

For entrepreneurs, the concept would 
eliminate many of the government 
regulations, controls and restrictions so 
intensely disliked by business leaders.

The idea already  has generated 
considerable support in Great Britain, 
where its enthusiastic advocates include 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, chancellor of the 
exchequer and the Conservative party's 
leading spokesman on economic affairs.

WASHINGTON-Poor Secretary ol State 
Cy Vance He doesn't have anything to do 
any more since everyone else seems to be 
handling our foreign policy.

He was in his office last week and asked 
his administrative assistant. "How are the 
Middle East negotiations going these 
days"’ "

"We have no idea. They are being 
handled out of Atlanta by the Southern 
(Kristian Leadership Conference. They 
promised to call us if there was a break 
with Arafat

" Any news on a cease-fire in Lebanon? "
"We re waiting for Rev. Jesse Jackson to 

get back from his fact-finding tour of the 
area. There is no sense in us getting into it 
if he doesn't approve of the terms."'

"What about the Soviet troops in Cuba?"
"Sen Church of Idaho and Sen. Stone of 

Florida have taken over that one. They're 
dealing directly with the President. I called 
the White House this morning and they put 
me on hold "

"Okay, brief me on what's happening in 
Vietnam "

As you know that's Jane Fonda's area. 
She wants to recognize Vietnam now, but 
Joan Baez doesn't want to until some effort 
is made to solve the plight of the boat 
people We can't seem to get the two of

them to agree on what our policy should 
b e "

"Have we taken a position on this?"
"We re tilting toward Joan Baez, but I 

don't think we should go public with it as 
(here is no reason to get Jane Fonda upset. 
It will just harden her attitude and make it 
more difficult to come to an accomodation 
with her "

"Who is w atching the Rhodesia 
situation’ "

" Sen. Jesse Helms of North Carolina. He 
sent his aides over to London for the talks 
which our people, incidentally, couldn't get 
into. Helms wants the United States to lift 
our embargo on Rhodesia immediately. 
Andy Young disagrees, unless the 
insurgents have a voice in the new 
government."

"I'm sorry to hear that. I was hoping to 
have some input in the Rhodesia problem 
as it will certainly affect what eventually 
happens in South Africa."

"I see your point, sir. But as you know 
the U S. Secretary of State shouldn't 
involve himself in foreign affairs unless 
invited to do so. Helms and Young don't 
want us meddling there."

"I'm sure there must be some place 
where the State Department could be 
helpful."

Modernize the army

"We did have China until Nixon went 
over last week .""

"What did he find out?"
"He wouldn't tell us. He said he's saving 

it for his next book ."
"It looks like a long day ahead for me. Is 

there anything I can do about SALT II?"
"Not until Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia 

decides what he wants to do. If we got into 
the SALT talks at this moment the Senate 
would have a fit."

"Dam it. Peter, if the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference has taken over the 
Middle East. Jesse Jackson is in charge of- 
Lebanon. Jane Fonda is dealing with 
Vietnam, the Anti-Defamation League is 
handling Israel. Andy Young is working on 
Rhodesia. Church and Stone are dealing 
with the President on Cuba, and Sam Nunn 
is directing the SALT talks, how will the 
rest of the world be able to figure out what 
this country's foreign policy is supposed to 
be?" .

"We have a committee meeting on that 
right now, sir. We hope to get a report to 
you as soon as Brzezinski in the White 
House reads it."

"Okay, so what am I supposed to do 
today?"

"Would you like to look over these 
passport applications, sir? They're from a 
tour group planning on going to Rio de 
Janeiro for Mardi Gras."

(c) 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

"S u c c e s s iv e  governm en ts have 
introduced bill after bil and shuffled the 
same amount of money from one new. 
fashionably named urban program to 
another." notes Howe. "But all attempts at 
reform  seem only to multiply the 
bureaucracy."

Another promoter of the innovation is 
Prof. Peter Hall, a member of the faculty 
at Britain's Reading University — and a 
socialist who candidly acknowledges that 
the concept is "based on fairly shameless 
free enterprise."

On both sides of the Atlantic, the success 
or failure of both businesses and their 
employees would be closely tied to 
incentive, innovation, creativity and 
personal commitment. It's a com ept worth 
exploring.
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when it taxes, it puts a damper on any 
effort at saving, inflation — caused 1  ̂
government's senseless ballooning of the 
money supply — literally erases the 
interest one earns on savings.

There is no question but that government 
itself is to blame for the taxpayer 
insurrection. Reeves says it is a revolt 
against a government more and more 
perceived as unfair, greedy, wasteful and 
stupid. Those are superb adjectives. 
Riefurd.

However, we must part company with 
Reeves on the main thesis of his column. 
He predicts, probably accurately, that the 
government will launch an all-out assault 
on these kinds of tax-evaders, and that in 
response, tb« evaders will become ever 
more devious. Reeves concludes: "The 
cycle — that battle of wits — could be 
endless The United States will be a poorer 
place, not in the loss of dollars, but in loss of 
the consent of t he governed."

Reeves simply fails to take into 
consideration those of us who never 
consented to anyl hing in the first place;

The revelations of America’s current 
military weaknesses began about four 
years ago. when Drew Middleton, the great 
military correspondent for the New York 
Times published his disturbing book. "Can 
America Win the Next War?" Middleton, 
who authored the definitive history of the 
Battle of Britain. "The Sky Suspended." 
has been around a long time. He knows the 
m eaning of m ilita ry  power, and 
understands the danger to the free world of 
the lack of it.

Now Middleton, on one of his countless 
visits to West Germany to report on the 
preparedness of the U. S. Army, writes that 
the news is still bad.

Watching American mechanized units 
perform in a training exercise, he observed 
(hat "If this were the real thing, the United 
States Seventh Army would go into battle 
armed with helicopters designed in the 
1940s. tanks designed in the 1950s. and 
without an infantry fighting vehicle that 
approaches the advanced Russian vehicle 
that has both a gun and a missile."

In addition, he says most American 
artillery pieces were designed for World 
Warn

Middleton quotes a Seventh Army 
general on the topic of inter-unit 
communications: "You might say." the 
general remarked, "that in comparison 
w i th  m o d e r n  c o m p u t e r i z e d  
communications, we are still in the 
tin-can-and-string phase."

What is both worse and better is that the 
officers recognize the shortcomings of the 
weapons and equipment they must use. The 
knowledge that weapons are outdated must 
have an adverse effect on officer morale 
and 1 herefore on t heir leadership ability. At 
the same time, a strong dose of realism is 
in order

American com m anders facing the 
massed Soviet mechanized divisions across 
the Elbe know that the Russians have nwre 
capable tanks, and far more of them. The 
current standard U S. Army tank, the 
M-60A3. is a jerry-rigged modification of 
the old M-60. which has been around since 
the e a rly  1960s. But (he Army's 
revolutHinary new tank, the XM-I. h a s b ^  
delayed repeatedly by cost overruns and

breakdowns, and by Pentagon squabbling 
over who is at fault for both.

Listening to the generals, we should at 
least be relieved that they arc not guilty of 
the old peacetime disease of fighting the 
last war. The need for new and improved 
weapons is too obvious.

But the overemphasis on modernization 
has been responsible for a dangerous 
infatuation with sophisticated technology 
and gimmickry on the battlefield, and the 
XM-I is the best example Built with an 
ultra-new. sensitive gas turbine engine, it 
cannot handle the dust and grit of 
off-the-road travel nearly as well as the 
older diesel-powered tanks. But at this late 
stage, the Army is deploying it anyway, 
hoping the "bugs" will worked out.

The Army's vastly expensive worldwide 
battlefield communications system, with 
which is envisioned that a general in the 
Pentgon could talk to a platoon leader in a 
foxhole, just doesn't work very well. And. 
needless to .say, the problems of training 
the high school dropouts who are getting 
into the Volunteer Army to operate 
su p e r-so p h is tic a ted  equipment are 
enormous.
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Second Thoughts on Headlines 
Department:

"OPEC seeks to improve image."
(From the Christian Science Monitor, 

reporting plans by the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries to 
establish a news agency to counter critical 
coverage of its operations by the Western 
media.)

There's certainly plenty of room for it.
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Berry's World

In the current Atlantic Monthly. 
Washington editor James Fallows focuses 
on the contradictions of high technology, 
pointing out that “While the military 
pursues the grail of technology, the te|Jj()ie. 
the mundane, the low-technology issues are 
ignored" Even the testing of sophisticated 
new weapons, such as tactical nuclear 
missiles, is too expensive to perform more 
than once or twice a year Meanwhile, he 
suggests, old-fashimied military leadership 
isdeemphasized.

A balance is obviously necessary 
between Middleton and Fallows: the 
military needs new weapons, but it needs 
the genuine combat leadership that the 
Army knew th irty  years ago. now 
sacrificed, according to former Army 
(okmel Paul Savage, to the goals of a 
"managerial Army." Both these goals 
require some forthright action. boUi in the 
Pentagon, and by our nation's civilidn 
leadership

II a

ottnk,N{A me

“When a DOOMSA YER is the life of the party 
you KNOW we're in trouble."
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potentially beneficial approach involves 
designating the most depressed sectors of 
the big citicji as Enterprise Zones, where 
both.the-government's aid programs and 

' its restrictions would be suspended for the 
duration of a multi-year test.

According to the Washington-based 
Heritage Foundation, the experiments 
could involve various combinations of the* 
following elements.

—A "free port" would be established., 
allowing all goods to be imported, exported* 
and sold on a duty-free basis.

—Individuals who choose to live in the 
zone wouM pay little or no taxes but would 
be eligible for only minimal social benefits. 
Unemployment compensation, welfare 
programs and perhaps even Social 
Security would be eliminated.

—Wage and price restrictions, zoning 
laws and rent controls would not apply in 
(he Enterprise Zone. On the other hand, 
companies there would be ineligible to 
receive subsidies, grants, loans and all 
other forms of government assistance.

-Minimum-wage laws and employment 
protection might also be suspended. Unions 
could be allowed to organize, but closed 
..shop and agency shop arrangements would 
be prohibited.
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WASHINGTON (APt- The Senate unanimously confirmed 
Thursday three Texans for federal judgeships, including state 
Supreme Court Justice Sam Johnson's step up to the 5th U S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals.

Also confirmed were Hugh Gibson of Galveston for a position in 
the Southern District of Texas and Jerry Buchmeyer of Dallas for 
a Northern District judgeship.

The three. Texans will be able to schedule swearing-in 
‘ ceremonies after President Carter attaches his signature.

Gibson, a state district judge, will fill the vacancy created by 
Finis Cowan's resignation

• Buchmeyer was confirmed for the position held by U S. District 
Judge William M Taylor, who took senior status in February

Buchmeyer is a member of Dallas law firm

AUSTIN. Texas (APl — President Roy Wheeler of the 
Independent C attlem en 's Association of Texas criticized 
Thursday a federal proposal to increase the powers of U S.

• Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland.
Wheeler said a bill proposed by Bergland would allow him to 

quarantine livestock in case of an "extraordinary emergency"
, resulting from any communicable disease.

We find this a very dangerous bill because we don't feel the 
agriculture secretary should be given the ultimate authority to 
control the intrastate movement of livestock and interfere in the 

, day-to-day business of producers." Wheeler said in a statement.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements announced the 
appointment Thursday of Shelma Ahrens of Dallas. Tony Wakin 
Jr of Houston and George ‘Carrington of Canadian to the

Governor s Committee on Aging 
Each was appointed to a six-year term.

BIG SPRING. Texas (APl — The Big Spring Herald is 
celebrating its 7Sth anniversary with a seven-section. 72-page 
edition published Thursday.

The paper was fouded in 1904 by Tom Jordan and William H. 
Jlayden. It became a daily publication in 1928 and was sold to 
Harte-IIanksCommunications in 1929.

EL PASO. Texas (APl — The murder trial of David Leon 
Wallace, accused in the slaying of El Paso lawyer Lee Chagra. 
may be delayed because a witness has been hospitalized 

ITosecutors said state witness Alfredo Bonilla has pneumonia. 
Jury selection in the trial started thik week.
Wallace. 20. a former Fort Bliss soldier, is accused of 

murdering the attcN'ney Dec. 23 at his El Pasobffice.

EL PASO. Texas (AP I — An envelope an El Paso clerk and his 
wife thought was an advertisement turned out to be an invitation 
to meet with Pope John Paul II at the White House.

Jesus Olivas said his wife. Josefina. assumed the card was from 
an El Paso store called White House. She said she thought the 
card was an advertisement for a "moonlight sale" at the store.

After the letter's contents were revealed. Olivas said. "I almost 
fell off the bed."

-------EL PASO. Texas (AP i — A man who contends he was
bound in chains for three days in jail after his arrest warrant was 
dismissed has filed a federal lawsuit agains Sheriff Ray Montes.

Derwin G reer's  lawsuit says he was held in solitary 
confinement at the jail after charges were dismissed

AUSTIN. Texas (AP l The University of Texas Law School will
sponsor its first conference on the handicapped. Oct. 15-16.

Program topics will cover fcderalji^  state laws pertaining to the 
handicapped

Co-sponsor of the conference is the Child Development Division 
of the Department of Pediatrics. UT Medical Branch at 
Galveston

P M T A  N f W S I, I

AUSTIN. Texas (APt — The ministries of health in Bolivia and 
Ecuador have-invited two pharmacy professors at the University 
of Texas to evaluate food and drug quality in those countries.

The professors are James Doluisio. dean of the College of 
Pharmacy, and Robert Smith, director of the Drug Dynamics 
Institute.

"SignificaiU problems are evident in these countries." said 
Smith. "The Toitd and drug industries are in their infancy, and 
policies related to importation of international products are weak. 
The result is that high-quality food and drug products are not 
generally available to many of the population, resulting in serious 
health problems.

"It is remarkable that in this age. an individual in Bolivia has 
an average life expectancy of less than 50 years"

AUSTIN. Texas (API — Texas refiners manufactured 44.2 
million barrels more of petroleum products in the first six months 
of 1979 than in the first half of last year, the Texas Railroad 
Commission reported Thursday.

The January-June output of petroleum products totaled 862.2 
million, compared to 818 million in the first six months of 1978. the 
commission said.

The production of motor gasoline in the first half of 1979 totaled 
350.7 million barrels, an increase of 29 million barrels from the 
first six months of last year

I
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Davis says he did meet McCrory at restaurant
fX)RT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Cullen Davis testified he met FBI 

informant David McCrory on a restaurant parking lot to glean 
information for his divorce trial — not to hire the murder of presiding 
judge in that case.

The millionaire industrialist took the stand in his own defense 
Ihursday in an effort to discredit the prosecution's case built chiefly 
on a tape-recorded conversations between Davis and McCrory in a 
series of parking lot meetings in 1978.

Davis. 46. is accused of conspiring to arrange the murder of Judge 
joe Eidson. The first attempt to try the industrialist on the 
murder-solicitation charge ended in a hung jury and a mistrial in 
Houston

The detendant contends he was framed by his ex-wife Priscilla. 
McCrory and others.

Davis testified that he agreed to meet McCrory on the parking lot 
of Coco's Restaurant May 1 to obtain "worlds" of divorce 
information McCrory said he had. In exchange.. Davis said, he 
honored McCrory's request for a job

Three weeks later. "I told him that when 1 got him the job. he was 
on his own ... he was going to have to sink or swim on how he 
performed in the new job.” Davis said.

Davis testified that at a second parking lot meeting June 9.1978 
McCrory told him of a plot on his life by Priscilla and Gus Gavrel. Sr.

"McCrory said Priscilla was talking to some people ab(Xit killing

me. Uavis said. "He also said Priscilla had talked to a motorcycle 
gang about coming and shooting up the mansion and making it look 
like 1 did it."

Davis said McCrory also told him "Gus Gavrel Sr. had been talking 
to the same people... about having me killed."

Gavrel's son. Bubba. was wounded in a 1976 shooting spree at 
Davis' Fort Worth mansion and Bubba Gavrel had a $13 million civil 
suit pending against Davis.

McCrory said he knew these people and "we left it that maybe he 
could do something about it. to stop them from carrying out the 
contract." Davis said.

DPS helps control 
organized crinie

' By DEBORAH BRIDGES
O n V  Paiopa Newt

The second major division of the Department of Public Sirfety is 
the Criminal Law Enforcement Division which consists of the 
Texas Rangers, Narcotics. Organized Crime. Intelligence, and 
and Auto Theft agencies.
' Through specialized investigative assistance, the Criminal Law 
Enforcement Division aids local and federal agencies in criminal 
law enforcement activities.

The Texas Ranger Service investigates such major felony 
imes as murder, rape, robbery and b ^ la ry .
The 94 Rangers throughout Texas in six company areas, are 
ways ready to assist local police agencies.
lllicK traffic in narcotics and illegal drugs is handled by the 

DPS's Narcotics Service. This agency also registers practitioners 
and pharmacies that are authorized to handle and dispense 
controlled substances.
' The Criminal Intelligence Service is primarily concerned with 
gathering useful information in the prevention of criminal 
activities or to assist in the apprehension of serious violators.
. Agents, primarily concerned with organized crime, often deal 
'with gambling and bookmaking. They also deal with securities 
and credit card frauds, pornography, fencing of stolen goods, and 
other major conspiratorial offenses.

The Motor Vehicle Theft Service employs 17 investigators, and 
concentrates on motor, recreational, and heavy equipment 
vehicle thefts These troopers are skilled at idoitifying and 
recovering stolen property, through the used of such techniques 
as restwing ob literate  vehicle identification numbers.

The Identification and Criminal Records Division, while not 
directly under the Criminal Law Enforcement Division, often 
assists troopers, as well as other state and local law enforcement 
agencies through operation of crime laboratories, and the State's 
central fingerprint, criminal record and modus operand! files. 
They have over two million criminal records on file. The 
DPS-operated Texas Crime Information Center keeps records of 
the most active offenders, wanted and missing persons, and stolen 
property files.

Land investigation nears completion
WASHINGTON (API- An Agriculture Department 

«ource says an investigation of possible conflicts of 
interest in land deals near Lufkin. Texas, should be 
complete within several weeks.

The source, who asked not to be identified, was 
reluctant to discuss details. He said the department 
has a policy against commenting on ongoing 
investigations.

"I believe the field work is complete and a report on 
the activities is being written." he said.

The source said the investigation involves "possible 
conflicts of interest by agriculture employees and yes. 
ithastodo with land deals."

He said several companies were interested in leases 
held by the U.S. Forest Service, a section of the 
Agriculture Department.

TTie source said he could not specify which company 
or companies were the subject of the investigation

"It's premature to discuss them so 1 don't even find 
out." he said. "I don't know that it's zeroed in on any

particular firm ."
The Lufkin News has reported that the department is 

investigating a potential land swap involving lignite 
between the Forest Service and an oil company.

The Sunoco Energy DevelopmentCo., a subsidiary of 
Sun Oil Co., wants to acquire a 702-acre government 
tract near Huntington in Angelina County, as well as 
private parcel in the same vicinity.

The inspector general's office at the Agriculture 
Department is preparing the report.
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Free blood pressure clinic
For those wanting their blood pressure checked without having to 

make a doctor's appointment two weeks in advance, there's an  easy 
,  solution to that problem.

Anyone can have it done tomorrow at Alco Discount Store in the 
Coronado Center ̂ —  for free.

The Top O' Texas chapter of Emergency Medical Technicians 
• hosts free blood pressure clinics at Alco the first Saturday of every 

month. Tomorrow the group will have its third clinic so far.

Director 
to be chosen

A new Zone 1 director will be 
elected Oct 11 at the Gray 
C ounty  S oil and W ater 
Conservation District Board 
m e e t i n g  a t  t h e  
Grandview-Hopkins School. The 
meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.

Other business includes a 
seport by Billy Davis on 
.McClellan Creek Watershed 
progress with Lee McDonald 
presenting slides dealing with 
the creek flood water retention 
dams and current construction 
progress.

To qualify for soil and water 
conservation district director, a 
candidate must own land in the 
zone he represents, be 21 years 
old and actively engaged in 
farming and ranching He must 
Uve in a county, all or any part 
of which is in the district
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Services tomorrou)
EASTER. Lewis L — 11 a m 

V îvatley Colonia I Cha pe I.
C a rm  ic h a e l

d a i i y record

deaths and funerals
L E W I S  L .  E A S T E R

Funeral services for Mr Lewis L Easier, 71, of 1214 E Francis, 
will be at 11 a m Saturday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel The Rev Karl Maddux, pastor of Fellowship Baptist 
Church, will officiate

Burial will be in Fair view Cemetery
•Mr Ka.ster was born in Throckmorton in 1908 and moved to 

Fampa in 1974 Irom Ferrylon He was a veteran of World War II 
and a member of Fellowship Baptist Church He married Alma 
Fhilley in 1925 m Aberdeen

Survivors include his wife, one son, one daughter, two 
b ro th e r s ,  one  s is te r  th ree « ran ch ild ren , th ree  
Kreai-^ranchildren and three step-great-grandchildren 

DALE LEE MERt ER
F'uneral services lor Dale lx*e Mercer, !14, formerly of Fampa, 

wire held Wc>dnesda> at French Mortuary Chapi‘1 in Truth or 
Consequences, N M Dr WC Stephens officiated Burial was in 
Vista Memory Gardens under the direction of French Mortuary

Mr Mercer died ,Monda \ at his tiome in Truth or Consequences.
He was born July 8. 194.5 in Fampa He was a member of Central 

Bapli.st Church and was an automobile mechanic .Mr Mercer 
moved to Truth or Consequences five months ago where he 
operated Butte Garage He was a member of the volunteer fire 
departmeni there

Survivors include his wile. .Myra, oik- son, .Marc, his mother. 
Margaret Stone, of .Amarillo, hislathcT, iTwaineof Fampa; two 
.sisters. Judy Fierce of Cupertino, Calif and Theresa Meil of 
Dumas: and his maternal grandmother. Estelle Jones of Guthrie. 
(Jkla

police report
Fay Ford, of 1005 E Frederic, reported to police the theft of a 

plain glass perfume bottle with two diamond earrings inside The 
value of the earrings has not yet been determmed 

A 39 year old Fampa man was arrested for Driving while 
Intoxicated and lane straddling yesterday Earl Collins of 324 N 
Dwight, was placed in city jail after the arrest

minor accidents
A three car accident occurred yesterday at the intersection of 

Duncan and Kentucky According to the police report. Florence 
Cross. 47. of Box 391 .Miami, was traveling in a 1974 Mercury 
Marquis west on Kentucky when an unidentified vehicle turned in 
front of her from Kentucky onto to Durxtan She slowed down and 
was struck from behind by a 1974 Chevrolet Malibu driven by 
Leslie McKinley. 15. of 2715 .Aspen, litis caused Cross to be 
knocked into Ray Rogers. Sr . 66. of 1836 Evergreen who was 
stopped in his 1973 Volkswagen at a stop sign on Kentucky No 
injuries were reported at the scene 

Ricky Beesley. 23. of 609 Doucette was slightly injured in a ca r- 
motorcycle accident at the intersection of Kingsmill and Ballard. 
Police reported Karen Keyes, 25. of 736 N Zimmers, driving a 
1976 Chevrolet .Malibu, was turning onto Ballard from Kingsmill 
going east and turning north when she struck Beesley who was 
riding a 1979 Honda traveling west on Kingsmill Beesley was 
taken to Highland General Hospital Emergency Room where he 
was treated and released. Keyes was cited for failure to yield 
right of way

HiGHUND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Jo Ann Watts. 1019 E 
Frances

Sofia Asenclo. Box 513. 
White Deer

E ffie  C row , 816 E 
Campbell

Deborah McCullough. Box 
834

Iva Lee Hutchens. 1009 
HuffRd

Terry Vaughn Lewis. Boj 
212.Skellytown

Brenda Karen Chisum, 
1421 Williston

Betty Lou McKinney. 432 
N Ballard

Cynthia Ann Hawkins. 1716 
Charles

Ida White. Fampa Nursing 
Home

Audrey Campbell. Star Rt 
2. Box 475

Dismissals
.Marilyn Brow n. 2500 

Beech
Michael Morgan. 313 N 

West
Chn.stopher Bedford. 1312 

E Frederic
Garland Watts. 1219 E 

Francis
John Farkcr, Rt 2. Box 

65B
Frankie Chandler and 

baby girl Chandler. Box 37. 
Allison

I.aDonna .McClure, 1111 S 
Hobart

Ruth Taylor. 316 Miami
Ernest L. Trumm. 2204 N 

Zimmers
Lee T Morris, Box 113, 

.Mobeetie
Nancy C Smith, 2140 

Dogwood
Vicki L Ogden. 2133 Mary 

Ellen
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs 
Orlando Mata. Box 1123. 
Panhandle
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL

AdmissiMs
Mitlie Berry. Borger 
Jimmy Kellogg. Borger 
Zora Duggan. Borger 
James. McClure. Phillips 
Richard Miller. Borger 
Harlan Munger. Fritch 
Joseph Walker. Fritch 
Bernice Gideon. Borger 
Jimmy Scott. Borger 
Ustclle Topper. Borger 
Bruce Wright. Boger 
Glenda Jackson. Borger 

Dismissals
Dorothy Maynor. Borger 
DockCanaday. Borger 
Rhonda Morgan. Wheeler 
Bob Dutton. Borger 
U*e Burns. Borger 
Oscar Alexander. Borger 
Gina Hatfield. Borger 
Qtnnie Robinson. Borger 
Evelyn Hudspeth. Borger 
Bennie Singletary. Borger 
DebraSi.sneros. Phillips 
Martha McKee, Borger 
Cariano Walker. Borger 
Starla Gray and baby girl 

Gray. Borger 
Jessie Duncan. Borger 

■ Ronnie Baker. Sanford 
Tanya Cowan. Borger 
Baby girl Burdick. Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

No Admissions 
Dismissals

Sherry Brown. Wheeler 
Winnie I.«ggiU, Shamrock 
Sheketea Page. Shamrock 
L a n ita  A rg o n b rig h t.

Wheeler _____
V i o l a  S t e w a r t .  

Sweetwater. Okla.
Mabel Soloman. Shamrock 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

I). C. Lowary. .McLean 
Dismissals

Randy Stewart. .McLean 
GROOM HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Essie Knowles. Enid. 

Okla
Ruth Martin. Memphis 

No Dismissals

c i t y  b r ie f s
MOVING SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday 1109 Terry Road Lots 
of goodies, cheap, i Adv i 
L E S L IE  E P P S  is now 
associated with the Mayfayre 
Beauty Salon She will be 
accepting late appointments on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 5

p.m. to 8 p.m. Call 669-7707. 
(Adv)
SALE SaturdayOctober 6 at the 
Golden Eagle, from 9 30 to 1:30. 
725S. Cuy 1er. (Adv)

Unusual Brass at The Gift 
Boutique. Ill W Francis. (Adv)

fire report

sUtek market
The following grain quotaiiont are ■iwftdedby VlMeler • Evans of Pampa wlwai 4 01Milo 4 40

Corn 5MSoybeans 5 93The followiftg quotations show the rangewtChM which tnese accuriues could have
been traded at the timeof compilation Beatrice Foods 2tS
CabM 47>»

CelaneseCities Service ................WA . .GettyKerr-McGee 
Penney s Plullipt PNA
Southwestern Public Service Standard Oil of Indiana Texaco

2:05 p.m. — A grass and trash fire ignited by chloroform 22 
miles northeast of Pampa burned six acres of grass and several 
fence posts

5:00 p.m. — A lit cigarette on a couch was most likely the cause 
of a fire at Robert Dinsmora's home. 1137 Crane Road. Fire 
damage to the kitchen and living room and smoke damage to the 
rest of the house resulted

7:09 p.m. — An electric cook stove shorted out and caused fire 
damage to the stove at Lonnie Kirklan's home. 709 S. Barnes. 
Iliere was smoke damage to the rest of the house

Pope will visit White House

Discussion goes down to wire
DEARBORN. .Mich, i AP) — Ford Motor Co and the United Auto 

Workers went down to the wire to reach a tentative new contract, but 
the UAW concedes membership approval is not a sure thing and a 
strike still is possible

The three-year pact covering 190.000 Ford workers in the United 
States was wrapped up at 11 22 p m Thursday. 37 minutes before the 
deadline It was announced six minutes later while both teams were 
in the bargaining room

"The tension in;there was unbelievable." said a union source. 
“They knew they had to get the word out to the locals "

Some of the public rejoicing seemed a little forced on both sides, 
and workers at one plant without the word walked out at midnight.

Sidney F McKenna, Ford s vice president for industrial relations, 
twice referred to the agreement as satisfactory." and twice 
corrected himself to say "acceptable "

Ken Bannon, the UAW vice president for Ford matters, will be 
retired by the next set of negotiations Lmnotgoing tomissit. lean 
tell you. not after this one.' he said 

Full details of the contract will be released at a meeting of the 
UAW's Ford Council — officers of the 102 Ford locals — here

Bv The Associated Press FORECAST
Clear skies and slightly 

warmer temperatures were 
forecast today for all of 
Texas

There was no mention of 
ram in forecasts covering 
the first part of t he weekend 

Highs were to be in the 80s 
except for the Big Bend area 
of Southwest Texas where 
temperatures were expected 
to reach the 90s 

Skies were clear during 
the pre-dawn hours Early 
m orning tem pera tuures 
were mostly in the 50s 
Extremes ranged from 44 at 
Junction to66at Laredo

NATIONAL
A cold front stnrtched from 

Maine to Florida early  
today, bringing showers and 
thunderstorms to the East 
Coast

T h u n d e rs to rm s  w ere 
scattered rain from Florida 
to the Carolinas. and rain 
also spread across the Great 
Lakes area The wet weather 
was expected to continue 
today from the lower Great 
Lakes eastward across the 
Ohio Valley, (he Carolinas 
an d  to  so u th e rn  New 
England

Temperatures arour>( the 
ination early today ringed 
iron) 30 in Hibbing. Min.i.'. to 
K in Blythe. Calif.
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RAIN is expected for the forecast perio d  for p a r t s  of th e  n a t i o n  but  m o s t  of the  
nation should have sunny, warm wea ther .

(A P  L a s e r p h o t o  M ap)

TEMPS

Abilene 
Alice 
Alpine 
Amarillo 
Austin 
Beaumont 
Brownsville 
Childress 
College Station 

Chriati

High Low Pep Dilhail 78 43 .00 McAllen 87 59 .00
M 56 00 Dallas 81 51 00 Midland 79 55 00
82 S3 00 Del Rio 86 59 .00 Mineral Wells 81 50 •00
76 M .00 El Paao 81 SO .00 Palacios 80 52 00
7« 46 00 Fort Worth 83 48 00 Presidio 95 M 00
82 52 .00 Galveston 77 63 .00 San Angelo 79 48 .00
79 48 00 Houston 79 49 00 San Antonio 86 50 00
87 57 .00 Junction M M 00 Shreveport. La. 77 44 .00
80 52 00 Longview 77 45. .00 Stephenville 82 48 00
80 49 00 Lub^k 78 55 00 Texarkana > 78 47 00
83 64 00 Lufkin 77 45 00 Tyler 79 48 00
84 55 .00 Marfa M M 00 Victoria 82 55 .00

WASHINGTON (AP) — No pope has ever before set foot in the 
, White House.

There, on Saturday the bishop of Rdnne. who sees America beset by 
a crisis of the spirit, meets a bom-again Southern Baptist who stuires 
that view.

The meeting betweeen John Paul II and Jimmy Carter, among the 
most publicly religious of presidents, will be one moment of drama in 
a twoday visit to the seat of the nation's government.

The pope plans to use Washington as a pulpit. He will carry a 
strong message of concern about human rights in this hemisphere in. 
a two-hour session at the Organization of American States.

And in his first major gesture of outreach to the non-Catholic 
Christian world, he will worship in an ecumenical service Sunday 
with the leaders of eight churches which have engaged, since Vatican 
Council II. in a dialogue of recqnciliation and reunion

Finally, on Sunday, he wiIncelebrate a mass before an expected 
one million congregants and a worldwide television audience — and 
there, on the tree-shaded Mall, he will deliver his final message to 
this country

So triumphant has the pope's tour been tliat spokesmen for the 
archdiocese of Washington arc expressing concern that Amcricaas. 
touched by the magneticism of the man. are missing his mes.saeo

“We ought to feel uncomfortable by what he is uyii%." said the 
Rev Ronald Saucci. a church spokesman, at a press briefing . 
'Riursday night

Lyndon Johnson went to New York City in 1965 to meet with Pope 
Paul VI. the only other pontiff to visit America, but no pope has 
before come to Washington

Atheist Madalyn Murray O'Hair, unsuccessful in a lower court, 
was going before the U.S. Court of Appeals today in another attempt 
to prevent the pope's maarfrom taking place on federal parkland 

AmuniHli^ bigHights of Ihe pope's touT here. —The visit to the 
Organizalion of American States, significant because so many of it» 
member nations are predominantly Catholic, and impoverished 
Archdiocesan observers predict a ringing statement on human 
rights. «

—A major statement, important within the church, on Catholic 
scholarship when he speaks Sunday at Catholic University, a stop he 
insisted upon. ,

—A symbolicly important gesture toward ecum ehi^ at thq. 
worship service Sunday with other orthodox and ^ te s ta n t 
churchmen at the chapel of Trinity College. “Fifty years ago. if a 
pope left Rome, this would not have beep possible." says Bishop  ̂
Fapketi Varjabedian of the Armenian Church of North America.

Lives!
w ü l  8

Senate gives 
boost to 
Carter’s 
energy plan

Tuesday
In economic terms, "it's the same clauses" won at the 

pattern-setting company. General Motors Corp.. on Sept. 14, Bannon 
said

A settlement genei;ally along the lines of GM's was expected. The 
union said earlier, however, it was trying to re-arrange the elements 
in the economic package Observers speculated then the UAW 
wanted more to quiet the restless
s k i l l e d  t r a d e s m e n .  w h o  r e j e c t e d  
the 1973 Ford contract — a strike was averted — and approved the 

new GM contract last month by a much narrower margin than their 
colleagues

One reason for unrest in the trades — tool and die workers, 
electricians, carpenters, plumbers, machinists and the like — is the 
narrowing gap between their wages and those of the rank and file 
For 20 years before 1973, the gap at Ford was about 36 percent. Last 
year, it was 26 percent

Fraser said Thursday the new Ford pact contained no special wage 
increa.scs for skilled tradesmen But Bannon said "they will be 
pleasantly surprised" at what the package contains for them.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
critical piece of President 
Carter s energy program has 
gotten a big boost in the Senate, 
but the rest of the plan has a 
long rocky road to travel before 
Congress g ives its  final 
approval.

The S enate  voted 68-25 
Thursday to crea(c an Energy 
Mobilization Board urged by 
Carter as a means of increasing 
y  S. energy development and 
reducing America's reliance on 
foreign oil.

The president termed the vote 
"a major step forward in the 
joint effort of the Congress and 
my administration to achieve 
energy security for our nation. "

Despite the opposition of 
environmentalists. Carter said 
the board would preserve 
"environmental values and 
s t a t e  a n d  l o c a l  
decision-making"

T he b o a rd  w ould  be 
empowered to designate an 
unlimited number of energy 
projects — such as oil refineries 
and pipelines — for »o-called 
"fast track" treatment If a 
local or state agency failed to 
meet a deadline for approval or 
disapproval of such a project, 
the f^era l board could step in 
and push the project forward

However, stronger proposals 
that would have given the board 
authority to set aside federal, 
slate or local laws blocking 
energy projects were defeated

The new agency also would be 
e x p e c te d  to  e x p e d i t e  
construction of new synthetic 
fuel plants co.sting billions of 
dollars.

Once construction has begun, 
state and local governments 
would be unable to block 
construction Only if the head of 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency found ihe plant to be 
unhealthful could construction 
or production be blocked.

Sen Henry M Jackson. 
I)-Wash . chairm an of the 
Senate Energy Commitee, said 
the board is the "centerpiece 
of other energy measures still to 
come through the Senate.

In the House, another fight is 
expected between those who 
want to give the board broad 
powers to sweep aside federal, 
stale and local laws and those 
who want local control over 
c o n s tru c tio n  to  rem ain  
untouched.

Carter also has proposed a 
companion to the mobilization 
board which would provide $88 
billion over the next 10 years for 
production of synthetic fuels
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EARN BIG 
BUCKS

Yoh can join tho many young man and woman who aara 
thair own monay aach and avary month as Pampa Naws
Cairiars. If you ara at laast i t  yaars old and raaNy sincara 
about earning good money udiih Idain
a Job Wall dona, fili out th# coupon baiow and mayba you, 
too, can b# òna of tha proud Pampa Naws Caniars sarving 
thè homas and famllios of Pampa.

Y C SII  wouid lik# to maka monay
^  _ as a Pampa Naws Carrier __

and I am at laast l i  yaars old.

MY ..............................................................................................AOl..

ADDaKSS...................................................................... ....................

CITY .........................................................ZIP----------.PHONK.___
MAIL TOt CIrcutotioii DooLt Pampa NawBf 

P.O. Sax 21SS, Pampa, Tx., TMSS
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Livestock, Meat Board director 
^will speak to area Cowbelles

FAMFA NEWS HiWn. s. im  s

TWEEN 12 AND 20

Area Cowbelles and anyone interested in the 
cattle industry arc invited to attend two Oct. 15 

’mcctinKs featuring the director of education for 
the National Livestock and Meat Board.
• Barbara Hicks of Chicago will address 
members of the Calico Cowbelles and other 
guests at an "All Beef Brunch" in Spearman and 
an “All Beef Buffet" in Higgins

The brunch will be Oct. IS at 11 a m. in the 
First United Methodist Church of Spearman 
Katie McLeod of Amarillo, president of the 

. Golden Spread Cowbelles. will give a film 
presentation after H icks speaks to the group.

The "All Beef Buffet" will be at 7 p m. that

^ v ^ c  once again Hicks willaddress the crowd.

f pi
.sanfb day in the Higgins High School Cafeteria.

once again 
ATilm will follow.

Both events, which kick off the Calico 
.Cowbelles 79 ■ 80 membership drive, will feature 
art exhibits by local artists

Hicks, named to her position as education 
director for the National Livestock and Meat

• Board, works to create educational programs on 
meats for kindergartern through 12th grade 
students.

Working in the areas of nutrition, home
* economics and consumer education, she designs 

educational programs and support materials for

DEAR ABBY

schooltca^ers. She also serves as the meat 
industry liason with educational organizations.

Recognized as a national speaker on nutrition 
education. Hicks was coordinator of materials 
development with the National Dairy Council for 
four years, where she revised and produced 
educational and informational materials. She 
also served as assistant director of the Twin 
Cities Dairy Council in Minnesota for five years.

A former high school and college home 
economics teacher. Hicks is a memlxr of the 
Society for Nutrition Education, the Chicago 
Nutrition Association, and the American Home 
Economics Association, with which she recently 
served as vice chairman of the food and nutrition 
section.

She is chairman • elect of Chicago Home 
Economists in Business.

A graduate of Viterbo College in LaCrosse. 
Wis.. Hicks received her master's degree in food 
science and nutrition from the University of 
Wisconsin. She is a.nati ve of San Francisco.

For more information about the two meetings, 
contact Mrs. Bruce Cosset in Follett at 653 - 3071, 
Mrs. C. T. Duke in Booker at 658 - 2204. Mrs. 
IJoyd Buz/.ard at 659 - 2010 or Mrs. Jamej Schnell 
at ̂  • 3620 in Spearman, Mrs. Lance Bussard in 
Higgins at 862 - 4481 or Mrs. Jim Cameron in 
Perryton at 435 - 2794

Relationship is unhealthy

BARBARA HICKS

Welcome gay girl
DEAR ABBY: Our 25-year-old daughter (I'll call her Ruth) 

is coming home to visit and wants to bring her girlfriend.
,  Last year Ruth told us that she is a lesbian. We are sick 

about it, and are praying it won't last.
We can't understand how this happened. We raised three 

other children, and they turned out normal.
> We're afraid if we tell Ruth she can't bring her girlfriend 

she might not come home at all. We love her regardless, and 
don't want to drive her away.

Our problem is what to do about the sleeping ar 
rangements. If Ruth were normal, we wouldn't put her up 
with her boyfriend because we don't approve of pre marital 
sex. But how about Ruth and her girlfriend'.' We don't ap 
prove of their brand of sex, even though they couldn't marry 
if they wanted to. Please help us.

CONFUSEDIN SEATTLE
I

DEAR CONFUSED: If you love your daughter, make her 
girlfriend welcome. Put them up in separate beds and don't 
make an issue of it.

DEAR ABBY: 1 just read the letter in your column from 
SISTER to her brother concerning their mother. SISTER 
said her brother wanted to put their invalid mother in a 
home 10 years ago, but she wouldn't do it, then she goes on 
(o list the hardships she's endured caring for their mother 

^all these years.
Abby, I work in a care center, also called a nursing home. 

It's clean, modern and odorless. It has 24-hour nursing care, 
physical therapy to keep residents as fit as possible, and 
recreational therapy that includes activities such as shop
ping trips, holiday parties, bowling, crafts, music, Bible 
study, church services. Bingo, movies, etc.

Our care center is not extraordinary in its services. There 
are set standards that all nursing homes must meet in order 
to' be accredited every year.

A nursing home is not a dungeon-like place where old peo 
.  pie are sent to die. It is a place to continue to live when a 

person is unable to live alone or care for himself.
IOWAN

DEAR IOWAN: It sunnds like paradise. Please send 
name, location and rates.

DEAR ABBY; Please don't throw this away thinking it's 
from some nut. I'm serious. I have a dream, I want to be mar 
ried on ice skates at my favorite skating rink in Washington, 
D.C., on Valentine's Day in 1981.

My problem is, where do 1 go from here'7 I'm a figure 
* skater: that's why I want to get married on skates.

The best wedding present I could have would be to realize 
my dream, but I don't know how to go about it. Ur do you 
think my dream is too weird'.'

DREAMER

DEAR DREAMER: Couples have been married under 
water, in hot air balloons, on motorcycles and on horseback, 
so your dream isn't all that weird.

Get in touch with your department of public parks, and see 
if it's possibie. If it is, all you need is a good skate to marry 
you.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "NEEDS IDEAS IN CAMDEN, 
N.J.”: Consider a career in podiatry. Women's shoes today 
are certain to provide the foot doctors of tomorrow with 
more patients than they can handle.

Girls’ finishing schools maihtain foothold
NEW YORK ( AP ) — The finishing school, that 

bastion of correct taste and propriety, no longer 
stands as the exclusive institution it once was. 
But it seems, for the most part, to have withstood 
the drive begun in the late 1960s toward, 
coeducation.

"There's been a resurgence of interest in 
single - sex education." says Robert Bussey, 
he^m aster of The Hall School in Pittsfield. 
Mass. "Parents are seeing that girls aren't 
necessarily getting a chance to practice social 
stren^hs in a boy^^school."

Adok a spokeswoman for The Madeira School 
in Greenway. Va.. "Without the distractions of 
boys in the classroom, they have a chance to 
grow up more naturally. They're making good 
friends who are other girls, and have a chance to 
excel academically and extracurricularly ."

The Shipley School in Bryn Mawr, Pa., is 
among the former girls' schools that do admit 
boys, a practice begun 10 years ago.

"Shipley believes in being realistic." says 
Holly Fow ler, the school's director of 
deveiopment. "It just seemed the more realistic 
way. Men and women have to learn how to work 
together, and they might as well start right 
a w ^ .

"But our philosophy and purpose hkven't 
changed since 1894." she says. "We still care 
about intellectual curiosity and thinking for 
students."

Girls at schools like Madeira and Hall, 
proponents of single • sex education say. have 
opportunities often denied them at coeducational 
institutions. They can become editor of the 
school newspaper rather than just another 
writer, for instance, or the president of the 
student council instead of secretary.

"Tilings are done here for the girls," the 
Madeira spokeswoman says. "It just gives them

the chance to become the very best ol something 
without competing. "

In the late 196(te and early '70s. many boys' 
prep schools, following the example (tf former 
single - sex colleges and universities, began to 
admit girls. Some girls' schools say they are 
losing students to the coed prep schools, but most 
maintain they a re  operating at capacity 
enrollment and still have waiting lists.

Madeira has 330 students enrolled. Two-thirds 
board and the others arc day students. Boarders 
pay $6.130 and day students $3.725 Tuition at 
Hall, formerly known as Miss Hall's, is $5.900 
Ten years ago. it was about $4.200

Finishing - school students in the past came 
from well - to - do families, and scholarships 
were un th inkab le  Today, however, an 
increasing amount of financial aid is available. 
Thirteen percent of the Shipldy student body, for 
example, is on scholarship

"There's very little interest in snobbism and 
social status,' Hall's Bussey saj^. "The school 
d(X)sagreat deal to mix nationalities and races. '

And there have been changes in curriculum, 
too.

In the 1900s. girls were taught to curtsy, should 
they ever be presented at court Today, students 
at Madeira have special work programs on 
Wednesdays — an outdoor di.scovery course for 
freshm en, work in local hospitals for 
sophomores, in ternships with senators or 
representatives in nearby Washington for 
juniors and any job that can give them career 
experience for seniors.

Students at Shiplev. to use another example, 
can study urban affairs and probabilitv and 
statistics.

Representatives of the finishing schools say 
about 99 percent of their graduates go on to 
college.

By ROBERT 
WALUCE, Ed.D.

Dr. WiHmc: I’n  II yean 
•M aad 1 aai .iuvlag at 
aHalr with a married maa 
who Is la Us 41s.

I love Um so mach that It 
harts whea we’re aot togeth
er.

I kaow that he cares Nr 
me becaase he told aw so. 
My problem is that I waat to 
tell Um how mach I love 
him withoat belag too 
pashy. I doa’t waat to scare 
him away. Caa yoa help 
me? — Sylvia, Hagerstowa, 
Md.

Sylvia; I'm sure the only 
reason this married man 
wants to see you is for sexu
al favors. This relationship 
is very unhealthy and must 
be ended by you immediate
ly or else you could be head- 
ed for a tragedy that your 
mom and dad won’t be able 
to help you with.

Dr. WUIace: I’m a 13- 
year-old boy who shares a 
room with a t-year-old 
brother. I’m aeat aad orga- 
Uzed bat my brother likes to 
slop Us clothes aad toys oa

the floor aad then I wlad ap 
picklag them ap.

Yoa caa’t believe how 
maay toys are cramoMd 
aader the tables and Us bed.

I’ve talked to my pareatt 
aboat getUag my own bed- 
m m  (we have live la oar 
lioase) bat they say ao.
What sboUd I do to auke 
my brother shape ap? — 
DavU, Dabaqae, Iowa

David; Don't pick up after 
your brother. Wait until the 
room becomes unbearable, 
then Invite your parents in 
fo r  a l i t t l e  *<room 
wanning."

When they  see your 
brother's slop, they should 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

have mercy on you and give 
you a room to yourself. If 
not, surely they artU make 
him tidy his mess.

If that fails, some of his 
better toys might wind up 
missing, until the room can 
once a g ^  be livable.

Write ta Dr. Rabert WU
Iace. Ta«EEN U aad U, U 
care af this aewspaper.
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DR. LAMB
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I’m a 
35-vear-old female, 5 feet 4W 
and I weigh between 107 and 
110. I’ve always had a weight 
problem. When 1 was bom the 

lief was that a fat baby was 
a healthy baby so I was a fat 
baby. Throughout adolescence 
I fluctuated between 125 and 
130 pounds so I've always 
been dieting.

My upper frame is small 
but my thighs and h ip  have 
always been the problem. No 
matter how much I exercise 
and how little I eat I don’t 
seem to be able to get a flat 
abdomen and my thighs 
remain thick.

I eat prunes, apples, lettuce 
and bran for bulk. Basically, I 
live on cottage cheese and tea. 
At this point I feel I'm a bor
derline anorexic. I fear going 
out to dinner or even to 
people’s homes because I 
might gain weight. Since I’ve 
been under 112 pounds, my

menstrual cycle has become 
erratic.

I’d like to know if there's a 
way to put weight on my arms 
and face without gaining 
weight elsewhere? And am I 
damaging ipy body through 
this tehavior pattern? Next 
year my husband and I want 
to have a babv and I’m afraid 
I will not be able to handle U>e 
weight problem. I hate the 
idea of ever being fat again. 
This problem is particularly 
disturbing to my husband and 
I told him I would abide by 
your suggestions.

DEAÍTr EADER -  You’ve

fiut your finger on the prob- 
em. You do sound a bit like 

an anorexic and I think you 
have overdone your dieting 
program. Individuals who 
stay on a diet severely 
restricted in calories, even if 
th e y ’re  g e ttin g  enough 
proteins, vitamins and miner
als, are apt to have symptoms 
of starvation. In women one 
of these is their loss of men-

strual periods. The reproduc
tive system of both men and 
women doesn’t work very 
well in the presence of semi
starvation.

You may be getting enough 
protein and 'it may be good 
quality protein, depending 
upon how much cottage 
cheese you use, but there's a 
catch to this. Even if you have 
enough protein in the diet, if 
you’re calorie deficient you’re 
going to have to use some of 
that protein just for energy.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 4-6. 
Balanced Diet.

6̂9 0
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- Being a woman helps in job
STAFFORD. Conn. (APi -  P a tr ic ia  Libby, a 

collcge-educaicd. eight-year veteran crime solver, says being a 
woman is an asset in her job. as a Connecticut state police 
detective

ik‘ing a woman is one of the things which makes me good ai 
what I do." said the 30-year-old Ms Libby, assigned to Troop C 
in this northern Connecticut town.

' It's a good job for a .single woman." she said in an interview, 
iidding. "It's probably the most exciting field a woman can 
enter ■

.Ms Libby says that in undercover work women.altract less 
suspicion and can accomplish more than a male counterpart in 
some cases.

She also feels that she has an edge in interrogating some 
saspects

Some criminals believe a woman police officer may be less 
observant, so they relax and are often caught off guard, she 
said

"I'm not above playing dumb once in a whili." she added.
.Ms. Libby sjiys because she is a woman she is often as.signed 

to sex-crime cases where the victims arc often women and 
children and usually more comfortable talking to her than to a 

» 'm an in a big hat and uniform."
But she handles all types of cases.

SM and another officer are credited with solving the 1969 
murder of University of Connecticut student Paget Weatherley 
Ms Libby says she believes other officers were waiting for her 
to prove herself

"I think that's the ca.se in any maleslominated field." she 
said, adding. 'The Weatherley case was my big break They 
knew I could do my job after that ."

Ms. Libby started police work one month after she graduated 
from the University of Maine, where she majored in education 
social studies A placement counselor suggested she take an 
admiiuioas test for the Connecticut Stote Police.

"You have to remember this was 1971.11» opportunities for 
women were limited The job sounded a lot more exciting than 
anvthing else I had looked into." she recalled

^H* said a .state police affirmative-action officer ensured that 
existing regulations against unequal treatment were observed.

"For what is considered a pretty macho instKutkm. thcy do a 
good job." she said

Maybe you can’t buy 
happiness, but you can 

buy a lot of smiles 
with Flex-a-Bed.

Nothing could be more pleasing or satisfying than 
the comfort and relaxation you'll get on the luxur
ious Hex-a-Bed. Come try the electrically adjust
able Hex-a-Bcd today. You could probably use 
something to make you happy. That’s Flex-a-Bcd!

FLeX-A-Bî D

Sstty Octs 6 
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

First 12 Receive a 
Free Necklace

Register For Free Door 
Prizes

Refreshments
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JOHN FUTRELL

Futrell named pastor
John Futrell. Evangelist, ckssumed the work on Sunday. Sept. 16. 

1979. with the Central Church of Christ here in Pampa.
Mr Futrell has been preaching the Gospel of Christ for twenty - 

one years He attended two Tennessee colleges. Freed - Hardeman 
andbavid Lipscomb

He and his wife, a native of Tennessee, moved to the Texas 
Panhandle from the West Virginia Panhandle The Futrells have two 
sons. Scott. 13. and Eric. 11. attending Middle School here in Pampa

Mr Futrell can be heard here in Pampa over KPDN on Saturday 
mornings at 8 30 a m

Bible Church of Pampa 
celebrating anniversary

The Bible Church of Pampa. 2401 Alcock. is celebrating its 10th 
anniversary this Sunday. October 7th. with a dinner at the Optimist 
Gub at 6 p m The evening will be devoted to a covered dish meal and 
a historical review of the Lord's blessings on the church A message 
by the pastor will follow

The originating families of the Bible Church of Pampa started 
meeting in private homes in March. 1969 for Bible study and prayer. 
On October 5. 1969. H A Somerville, then pastor emeritus of the 
Amarillo Bible Church, began teaching and in December, the place 
of worship was moved to a rented office building on West Foster. The 
church moved to its present location in 1971

During its 10 year history, the church has had three full time 
payors Including the present pastor. Roger A. Hubbard, a 1976 
graduate of Dallas Theological Seminary. Pastor Hubbard was 
called to the church in November. 1978. following a three year 
interim ministry by Mike Harris, lay teacher, of Beracah Bible 
Church in Amarillo

The Bible Church is denominationally unrelated and concentrates 
upon a detailed study and application of the holy scriptures. It stands 
without apology for the historical doctrines of the Christian faith.

MÆMOSIS
r»> §HHr" S'-

105 N. Cuylar
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COSTUMES FROM M 'M ”
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'Thou wilt fhew me the path of life 
in thy presence is fulness of loy...

PSALM u  n
4

S C IE N C E  
and G O D
N ot too long ago, a man determined from accounts 

in the bible th a t oil could be found in certain areas of 

bible lands . . .  now this country is rich in oil wells. 

In  the past, vigorous arguments arose between 

some scientists and bible scholars, however with 

the passing of time, new discoveries in science 

have helped us to have a better understanding of 

God’s word and now most scientists and bible 

scholars are in accord. God’s word has not 

needed to be proved, for it will stand forever.

"For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge 

of the glory of the LORD, as the waters cover' 

the sea:* ATTEND CHURCH AND 

STUDY GOD’S WORD.

T h i Church is God's oppointed agency in 
this world for spreading the knowledge of 
His love for man and of His demand for 
man to respond to that love by loving his 
neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or 
way of life will long persevere and the 
freedoms which we hold so dear will in
evitably perish. Therefore, even from a 
selfish point of view, one should support 
rile Church for the sake of the welfore of 
himself and his fomily. Beyond that, how
ever, every person should uphold ond 
participate in the Church because it tells 
the truth obout man's life, death and 

> destiny; the truth which alone will set him 
free to live as a child of God.

Th»M  Butinwtt Firms and Profotsionai Pwoplo Are Making This Weekly Message Possible. 
They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoptng that Each Message Will Be an 
Inspiration to Everyone.

l i e s .  Cuylar '

ADDINOYON'S WESHRN STORE
WMtorn W '.«r for All »Iw Family

6A9-316I

Coronado Contor

AlCO DISCOUNT STORE
‘Ditcovor tho DMoronco"

6AS-1S33

*1S W. Sarnof

JOHN T. KING A SONS
on Fiold Solo« S Sorvko

669-3711

317 S. Cuylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tool« t  Indutirial Supplio«

669-2SM

416 W. Factor

100,000 ALITO PARTS NO. 46
'Anythirtg AutomoHvo"

665-8466

MARGO'S LA MODE
113 N. Cuylor ••5-3715

SfcL ALLISON AUTO SALES MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Coronodo Contor ' 669-7401

QiNNBy Uttd Cart of Afforriobit meat
500W . Feiter 663-3992 NU-WAY CARPET CLEANING SERVICE

BElCHErS JEWELRY STORE
An IndividiMil Touch

By Jay Young
Qirollty Dootn't C oit-H  Foyt ••S-3S4I

121 N. Cuyfor \ 669-6971 PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
CAC WELDING SERVICE 313 N. Cuylor 669-3333

724 W. Biwwn 6 6 S -«9 ll PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
CHAiag'S PUENITURE A CAKEETS 'Automotivo Fort« 8 Sappilo«"

325 W. Brown 669-6*77

1304 N. Bonk«
Ttw Compony *• Hovo In Yaar Homo

663-6306 PANHANDLE SAVINOS A LOAN ASSOCIATION
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 530 Cook 669-6«4«

410 I .  Fe«t«r 669-3334 Pampa Rollar Rink 
For Family Fun-tollor Skato

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP 123 N. Word Ftampo, JoMM 669-2903
‘Doiignod Ecpociolly for YotT PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSHR

308 S. Ciiyfor 665-3731 317 I . Tyng 665-1 «23

COSTON'S HOME-OWNED BAKERY HPSI COU OP PAMPA
Coronado Cantor 669-7361 PlOi . FoOor 66S-II97

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE - Pina Hut
Wo «aoclallta in BaitaueH, All Typo« of Aortfo« Mon.-Thurs. 11-11 Fri. • Sot. 11-1 Sun 12-11

663-59711101 Alcock 669-2931 IS5 W. KingpnBI

CRH ON. COMPANY, INC. PLAINSMAN MOTEL f

A* Oood m  tho Bo«» A  Choopor than tht Roti
Hapiio« Building 

1 DR LOMA, INC.
ronvpa hohi bvewto vonror

66S-8441 Itwy. BOWf.

PUPCO INCORPORATED

669-6Ì47

431 W. Fnmcii 669-6834 Olm on't toot Friond
•05 5. Cuylor 66S-Ì121

* DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. •
•31 YV. WHk« 665-9769 . RAOCLNV ELECTRIC COMPANY

DWWHrS WELDING SHOP• 519 5. Cuylor ••9-3395
vOHIOr OT gTCWWWBTWv H , ^

669-7703
RAOCUPP SUPPLY COMPANY

ENGINE PARTS B SUPPLY 409 W. Irown St. ••9-I6SÌ
S33 W. Nofor ••9-3305 ■fo.

I I I N .  FiMt
FORD'S BODY SHOP

• • S-IO It

SHOOK TIM COMPANY
1«00 N. Hobart 663-5302

0 * — SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICIPAYE'S DRESS SHOP I I S N .  tU lord 669-7433
TKo Stow with p tamSy Atmoophoro

Comnoda Contor ••9-7851• TAYLOR SFRATINO HRVKI
OMSOtrS SANDRA SAVINOS CENTER Tormita 8 Fool Control

669-99923311 Nrryton Pfowy. Niwpo, TX. •••-••74 In Pompa 15 Toon

THE OIPT BOX TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
looht B f c l«  ORlt

117 W. Klngwitll ••9-9M1 310 N. Cuylor 66S-I639

Eonuto, Top«

HAOIIY STEAM SERVICI
W  PWNi MOaVEI vOTWO ! / ••542I3

\

TEXAS PEMTINO COMPANY
l i t  N. 8plhrd 6*9-7941

H J. TMOMKON FAITS t  SUfElY WltOHT FASHIONS
314 W. UngwnM ••S-1443 332 N. C rylor ••S-1633

urch Directory

.1030 Loro

Adventist _
Sovoolli Day Advontiil

Franklin E. Homo, Minittor .................................42S N. Ward

Apostolic
Fampa Chapol

fo*. tolpli OnnWn, FnOnr............................. ...........711 f. HarmOw

Assembly of God
Auowbly of God Church

I« « . Hick Jon ot.......................................................... Skollytown
Sothol AiMflibly of Cod Church

Rov. Foul DoWolfo ............................................. IS41 Hamilton
Calvary Aswmbly of God

Rov. MUko D. Innmn .........................
Fir«» Auombly of God

Rov. Sam Bra««fiold .............................................SOO S. Cuylor
Lefors Assemblv of God Charch 

Rev. Jebi Gallow ay ...............................................Lefors

Baptist
Borro»» Boptitt Church

Rov. Jock M. Groonvrood ...........................................903 Botyl
Calvary Baptii» Church

Rov. Ronald A. Horp«»or . . .  ; ....................  900 E. 23rd Stroo»
Control Bapliit Church

Rov, Alvin HiMKunnor...................... Storkwoofhor A Browning
followthip BoptW Church
* Rov. Earl Maddux .............................................217 N. Worron
Fir«» Bopti«» Church

Rov. Cloud« Con« .................................................203 N. W««t
fir«» Bopti«» Church (lofor«)

Rov. Rick Wodloy .......................................................313 E. 4»h
Fir«» Bopti«» Churck (Skollytown)

Rov. Milton Thomp«an ...............................................Skollytown
Fir«t Froowill Baptist

L. C. lynch, Foitor .................................................326 N. Ridor
Highland Bapliit Church

M. B. Smith, Fodor  ................................ 1301 N. Bonb
Hobart Baptist Church

Rov. Dormi« Barton........  ............... ........ 1100 W. Crawford
Fompo Boptiit Tomolo

■mr. Jotvy A. Wod “ .........................Starkwoothor A KingtmHI
Liborty Mitiionory Boptiit Church

Rov. Danny Courtnoy.....................................'.BOO E. Browning
Frimora Idlosio Boutitto Moxiconno

Rov. Roy ............................................  .............S12 Klngsmlll
Frogrotsiv« Boptiit Church

Rov. V.l. Bobb .......................................................B36 S. Gray
t4«w Hop« Baptist Church

Rov. V.C. M artin.................................................404 Harlom St.
Greet Boptiit Church

Fottor Mourico Konmo .........................................824 S. Bomoi
Faith Baptist Church

ioo Watson, Foslor 324 Noida

Bible Church of Pampa
Rogar Hubbard, Fottor .......................................... 2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Froncii J. Hynes C.M.............................. 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi‘Lond Christion Church

Harold Storbuck, Minister ................................ 1615 N. Bonks

'First Christian Church
(DISCIFIES OF CHRIST)

Dr. Bill Bomroll
associata minMor, tho 1 ^ .  Aaron Vooch

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder ...............................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .............................................. 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Jehfl $. Ftrell, (MlMMer) .................................500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister  ...............................Ok lo homo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Denny Sneed, Minister .....................................................Lefors
Church of Christ

John Gay, Miiditer ............................ AAory Ellen 6 Horvetter
Fampo Church of Christ

J.O. Bamord, Minister .......................... ... .730 McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister........................................Skollytown
Wostside Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ................................ 1612 W. Kentucky
Weils Street Church of Christ ...................... .. .400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Rom Blosingome, Minister .......................................White Deer

Church of God
j!w . Hill ............ ............................................... ..23 Gwendolen
Jongthon Temple Church of God In Christ . . . .  334 Storkweother

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Monto Hortpn t.......................... Comor of Wod A Bucklor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bidiop Sfovon F. Funk ....................

Church of the Nazarene
Rov. Robert L. Williom« .........................................310 N. W««t

Episcopal
St. Motthow'i EpiKopol Church

Rov. E. Donni« Smart .........................

.1633 N. NoImhi

.731 Sloan

.721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Sam Jomiton .......................................................712 lofon

Full Gospel Assembly
lamor Full Gotpol Atiembly

Rov. Gone Allan ...............................................1200 S. Sumnor

Jehovah’s Witnesses
1701 Coffoo

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Ryv. Allan JohnMn ^........... .........................Wllk»^

Lutheran
Zion Uilhoran Church

Rov. Thnethy Koonig ............................................. IWO Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Method lit Church

Rov. J.W. Reionburg ........................................... 639 S. Bomm
Firtt Mothodid Church

Bov. J.B. Fowler .................................................901 E. Fedor
St. Mark. Ckridion M«tk«di«t Epiicapal Ckurch

C.C. Compboll, Minittor . . .  ...................................... .406 Elm
St. Foul Unitod MothodM Church

-  Rov. Jono Oroor ................................... S»1 N. HoSort

Non-Denomination
CKrMlah Contor

Rov. Von Beuhraro .........................................901 E. Compboll
Tho Community Church .................................................Skollytown
Hugh B. O « ^  FoHh Follevrthip Church, Skollytown

Pentecostal Holiness
FIrd Fentocedal Holln««« Church

Rov. Albert AAaggord .............................................1700 Alcock
Hi-lond Fontecoatal Holln««« Church

Rov. Cecil Ferguien .........................‘ ...............1733 F4. Bonk«

Pentecostal United ^
Unitod Fentocectal Churck

Bm. H.M. Vooch .......................................................608 t4aida

Presbyterian
FIrd Frotbytorkin Church

. Rov. Jeioph L  Tu m o r.............................................S2S N. Oroy I

Salvation Army
U. David F. Craddock', ................................... 8. Ctryfor at Thut
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Rev. Danny R e a v e s  a n d  f a m  ily

Special
Sunday
services

Sunday. Oct 7th will be a 
special Sunday morning at 
The Fampa Baptist Temple. 
Rev. Danny Reaves and his 
family, missionaries to the 
field of Chile, will be in the 
.services. At 10:00 ,a.m. he 
will be preaching' on the 
theme “Building Churches 
on the Mission Field”,

Bro. Reaves, a native 
Texan, is an accomplished 
pastor, having pastured in 
Minnnesota and Missouri. 
He is a graduate of Theology 
of the Baptist Bible College 
of Springfield. Missouri. Bro 
itcaves and his wife have 
four children: Danny. 10. 
Kelley. 8. Elizabeth. 2. and 
Joshua. I.

Sunday night. Pastor West 
will bring a message entitled
"Not Much Time Left".*
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Humble to give sermons on 
“Archaeology and the bihle”

On Oct . S. 6. and 7 at the Maty Ellen at Harvester Church of Christ. 
Or B J. Humble will give five sermons on “Archaeology and the 
Bible." E^ch will be illustrated with colored slides 
I Dr. Humble is Professor of Bible and Associate Head of the Bible 
Department at Abilene Christian University |n Abilene. Texas fie 
served as Dean and Vice President for Academic Affairs at ACU. 
attended Freed-Hardman College. Abilene Christian University, 
University of Colorado. Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, and 
received his PH. D. from the University of Iowa.

Dr. Humble spent a number of years in full time church work in 
Missouri and Kentucky before joining the ACU faculty in 1964 He 
served as Vice President for Academic Affairs for nine years He is 
interested in mission work and has made three prea^ing tours 
through Asia. Africa, and South America.

He has published a film strip on the restoration movement entitled. 
“Back to the Bible" and one of Biblical archaeology called. “Proof 
from the Past ." He is a staff writer for the i-'irm Foundation

Dr Humble and his wife. Jerry, have two children. Eric and 
Rebecca and two grandchildren

Dr Humble's lessons with colored slides will be entitled:
I. The World of Abraham and Moses. Oct 5 at 7:30 p.m.
2 Archaeology and the Old Testament. Oct. 6 at 7:30p.m.
3. The Dead ^ a  Scrolls and the Bible. Oct 7 at 10 00 a m. Sunday
4. Archaeology and the New Testament. Sunday. Oct. 7 at 11:00 

am .

5 Masada: ACall to Commitment. Stuiday, Oct. 7 at 6:00p.m 
These lessons will show archaeological discoveries that relate to 

Genesis, the flood, and everyday life in the patriarchal age. 
treasures from King TUt's tomb, the discovery of ancient Biblical 
manuscripts in caves near the Dead Sea. archaeology and the 
fmLsteps of Jesus, a travelogue to the greiit fortress built by Herod 
the Great atop Masada. Paul's preaching at Athens and Coriidh. and 
the dramatic story of the Zealot's last stand against the Romans 

The public is cordially invited to attend all of these inspiring 
lessons by Dr Humble on Oct. 5 and 6 at 7:30 and on Sunday. Oct 7 at 
10 00. 11:00 a m and at 6 00 p m. in the Mary E'llen at Harvester 
Streets Church of Christ

Religion in the news
Hundley to preach 
at Lamar FuU Gospel WEEKEND WINNERS

B y J O E L  
A s s o c  i a t e d

S T A S H E N K O  
P r e s s  Wr i t e r

SCHENECTADY. N.Y. (AP) — Accidents are 
rare for members of “The Flying Padres," but if 
one of the piloting priests does have trouble at 
7.500 feet, they're probably still the best ones to 
come in on a wing and a prayer.

“The Flying Padres” is the pet name given the 
National Association of Pilot Priests, a group of 
about 120 Roman Catholic priests who double as 
aviators. The organization recently held its 16th 
annual meeting at an airport here, with a 
Rensselaer priest, the Rev. Victor Schoenberger. 
the host.

The group was formed in 1964 in response to an 
ad in an aviation magazine by the Rev Henry 
Haacke of Covington. Ky. Since then, thè 
organization has become popular with priests 
who fly as a hobby, and those who need the 
airplane as part of their lives.

One of the group's members. Bishop Leo New 
Wewah. uses his small airplane to reach 
parishioners in remote areas of New Guinea.

Another member from New Mexico found it 
easier to visit his five remote missions by plane 
instead of automobile. So he built five small 
airstrips

But piloting remains a hobby to most of "The 
Flying Padres." a pastime many say they are 
able to enjoy about once a week.

Most are interested in flying small-engined

aircraft, but one priest from Chelsy, Iowa, the 
Rev. Mel Hemann. is licensed to pilot larger 
planes He says with a little study and a lot of 
money, he could earn an airport transport pilot's 
license and fly any commercial plane, including 
a Boeing 747.

“ I've always been airplane crazy. 1 wanted to 
be a pilot during the Korean War." Hemann 
says. Instead, -an irregular heartbeat kept him 
out of the armed forces and pushed him toward 
the priesthood. "The ticker's been good ever 
since and I'm still alive. I'd probably be lying in 
the ground in Korea if I'd gone in.”

Hemann's two brothers also have become 
priests in Iowa — John Hemann in Waterloo and 
Everitt Hemann in Dubuque — as well as pilots. 
All three, along with a dozen other Iowa priests, 
are members of "The Flying Padres.”

Do members of the group feel any safer than 
laymen in the air after this summer's major 
airplane accidents?

“ I guess a lot of others feel that way but we 
don't," Hemann said. “We get just as scared as 
anybody else sometimes in the air. especially in 
bad weather."

“ I pray always when I take off — but I pray 
when I'm in a car." said the Rev. Anthony Attea 
of Jamestown. N.Y "When I turn that old engine 
over in my plane then I am less nervous than in 
my car. I pray harder when I'm landing at an 
unknown airport, there's where I sweat the 
most"

Rev. Ed Hundley of Dallas 
has been in full - time gospel 
ministry for 35 years, beginning 
as a boy preacher at age 15. He 
traveled for the first five years 
of his ministry with his two 
b ro thers, known as "The 
Hundley Brothers Trio." He 
later attended southwestern 
Bible Institute and Wayland 
Baptist College.

He has pastured several 
churches in Texas: however, 
most of his ministry has been 
spent in evangelism, preaching 
revivals, conventions and camp 
meetings throughout the United 
States and in several foreign 
countries Rev. Hundley has 
been the guest speaker at a

number ot colleges for their 
religious emphasis weeks He 
has recently published a book 
entitled "By Every Word."

He will be preaching at 
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly. 
1200 S. Sumner Street You will 
be blessed by his dynamic 
presentation of the old time 
gospel

The pastor. Rev. Gene Allen, 
cordially invites the public to 
gttend. 
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ALL THE ADVANTAGES 
OF A WATERBE

»•

LARRY STRINGFIELD, a miss ionary  in K e n y a ,  
will be holding special services a t  the  F e l lo w s h ip  
Baptist Church Sunday morning. A slide p e s e n t a t i o n  
will be held at 10 a m. and Springfield will s p e a k  
during the 11a.m. service at the church.

P a m p a  C h a p e l h as sp ecia l services
Special week end services will be held at the Pampa Chapel of the 

Apostolic Faith Church. 711 East Harvester
The Bible College Choir of the Apostolic Faith Bible College of 

iax ter Springs. Kansas will be in concert this Saturday evening. Oct. 
6th. at 7 p.m.

Rev. Roger L. Denton of Pasedena. Texas will also be in concert 
lunday night, beginning at 6 p m

• You are invited to worship as Rev Denton ministers in the Word 
and in the Song

...AND
NONE
OF THE _  
D IS A D V A N M ^

«

Outdoorsman
Comforr, 

durability 
and value 

wadding 
with yau

Toj ^

Plain Ton

WATER BED 
ADVANTAGES:
1. The supreme comfort o f a 
bed that Tits you everywhere, 
supports you everywhere.

2. No restricted circulation to 
cause you to toss and turn.

••taaaaa
5-YEAR WARRANTY AND 
LIABILITY INSURANCE, TOOl

NO WATER BED 
DISADVANTAGES:
1. Morning Surf makes like a bed; 
not hard-to-make like a con
ventional waterbed. No special 
bedding needed.

2. Less water means less weight. No 
worry about using upstairs.

3. Insulated cover means no heater 
needed.

4. No excess bouncing.
3. No hard edges to bang against.

ALL SIZES ARE 
NOW AT

tOthANimSARY

SALE PRICES!

79
1

i’Ni: n  i; i

109N.Cuytcr Downtown Pompo

FURNITURE A CARPH 
“The Company to Havo 

In Your Home”
1304 N. BANKS 

6 6 5 -6 5 0 6
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Good (umpor
5 Rim«
8 Ed«n fruit*

12 That cartiin 
air

13 Misty
14 South 

Amancan 
rubbar traa

1$ Joka*
16 BiWicsl 

charactar
17 Talisman
18 Compass 

point
19 Radiatas
21 Furnitura itam
22 Madical fluid
24 Public aarvica
26 Summar tima 

(abbr.)
27 Mimas
28 Ganus of 

rodants
31 Numbars 

(•bbf)
32 Unitad

33 Gross 
National 
Product 
(abbr.)

34 Snuggle 
37 Water (Fr.)
40 Mora jocular
41 Skillad
43 I (Gar )
44 Make into law
46 Born
47 Type of fuel 
49 Same (prefix) 
so Kaystona

state (abbr.)
5 1 Alcohol lamp
52 TV  «m e«« 

Mack
53 Radiation 

maasura (pi., 
abbr.)

54 ClothÍN tintar
55 Prior to
56 Abstract 

baing

Answer to Previous Puzzle

0 [a ]
\jl

| T G □
o l a
D l a a n
D O G□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ O G  

□ □ □ □  D O G  
! ]□ □  G O O D  □ □ □ □  

□  OGOOGO  
O GGOOOO  
O GOG DOO  

□  O DG D

D O W N

1 Copias
2 Tore down
3 Fists
4 Petrol

5 The same
(Lat)

6 Eyelash
7 Sanding forth
8 Float post 

ofTica (abbr.)
9 Poetic foot

10 Hails
11 Actress 

Dannis
19 Measure of

type
20 On« of the 

Twelve
23 Earnest effort 
25 Slurred

29 Open a 
package

30 Gypsum type
34 Formality
35 Gaseous 

compound
36 End of a 

pencil
38 Trojan haro
39 Ovattums
40 Swabbed
41 Closa by
42 Ti^ht 
45 Canon
48 Coal product 
SO Bafora (prefix)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ' 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 20 ■
22 « J1 K

■1
28 29 30 ■3,

32 133

34 35 3 . 1^ ■ 3 7 38 36

40 141 42

43 ■ 45 . .

47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56
5

Astro-Grpph
by bemice bede osol

October 6,1879
This coming year you will be 
sought out by your peers to lead
or take charM  In shared group 

Don’tendeavors. Don't hesitate to 
take any offices. Lucky contacts 
wiN be made through these posi
tions.
U B R A  (Sept. 2S-Oct. 23) You’H 
feai no Nl-effects by underpiaying 
your own self-expression today 
id lieu of the need of the majori
ty. In fact. It will work out to your 
best interests. Discover with 
whom you best get along roman
tically by sanding for your Astro- 
Qrapih Letter which b ^ in s  anew 
with your birthday. Mail SI for 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio Q ty  Station. N.Y. 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
•CORPK) (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Because of so many self-doubts 
today, It may be difficult to apply 
the skiHs you truly posses*. Let 
go Allow your tsilents to come 
through
•A O ITTAR IU S (N ov. 23-Oac. 21)
Don't complain too loudly If 
sonte group activities you had 
planned fail to materialize today. 
Lady Luck ha* something better 
in rrtind for you
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I f )  
You're the one who'll come out 
on top with ail the benefits if you 
share, even with those who 
appear to be demanding too 
much. Don't be afraid to give. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I f )  
Listen attentively, and don't 
reply to argumentative types 
They will talk themselves right 
into a corrter and you’H be the

victor
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Free handouts have strings 
attached to them today. If you 
want something, ignore the pie in 
the sky. Depend on the sweat of 
your brow.
A R K S  (M arch 21-Aprfl I f )  Dur
ing the day you might have a dif-. 
ficult time adjusting your 
thoughts to opinions of others, 
causing you problems. Later, 
however, good pals help you 
loosen up
TA U R U S  (AprH 20-May 20) Lay 
down your tools and enjoy your 
family if little jobs you are 
attempting to complete seem to 
be fighting you. The chores will 
wait.
Q EM IM  (May 21-June 20) Be 
hottest and true to yourself con
cerning what you expect or need 
from your friends. A good, old- 
fashioned talk might be in order. 
CAN CER  (June 21-July 22) After 
grumblirtg all day about your lot 
In life, you might win^ up being 
ashamed when Dame Fortune 
dumps something great into your
lap and proves you wrortg.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Even
though you might unconsciously 
be altering the facts to suit your 
mood t o < ^  you'll still come out 
on top, thanks to a lot of luck 
Give credit where it's due. 
v m O O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It 
there Is any question in your
mind as to what you are gettirra 

eck ofTfor your money today, back 
Don’t make the buy. Your 
Instincts are steering you 
correctly.
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What’s
happening

in Pampa

" .MOVIES
Too often in recent years the film industry has spoon-fed American 

syjdicnces with a Pablum of shallow, boring movies. It's become a 
game of bucks over brilliance, entertainment over enlightment.

But if one dares, there’s a movie —— “Days of Heaven" —  now 
showing in Amarillo lat the Mann Theatres. 45th and Belli that 
makes one realize that films do not have to consist of entertainment 
for entertainment's sake; it reassures the viewer that good, 
enrapturing movies can still be. and arc still, made. The problem is. 
it takes a bit of searching to find them.

Set in the Texas Panhandle, but filmed in Alberta. Canada. "Days 
of Heaven''^ focuses on a young, innocent girl named Linda who. 
calmly and passively, narrates a segment of her life in the movie. 
The focus is a love triangle between her brother. Bill, his lover. Abby. 
and Abby's rich farmer husband.

But what makes this movie outstanding is not the plot or even the 
characters; it is the rich, vivid cinematography that paints 
captivating images for the addicncc. The scenes creating the most 
powerful emotions are very simplistic, almost everyday —  
blowing golden wheat fields, trains moving across a light blue sky, 
workers harvesting wheat next to big. lumbering machines —  all 
are scenes those of us native to this area are very familiar with.

Days of Heaven takes place around 1916. prior to the outbreak of 
World War I. We follow Linda, portrayed by Linda Manz. her 
brother, played by Richard Gere, and his lover, played by Brooke 

, Adams, as they move f(om Chicago west to harvest the Texas 
whcatfields as migrant workers.

RADIO
FRIDAY

Hear how your favorite team is predicted at 4:45 on KPDN on the 
Football Forecast.

At 9:05 p m.. Country Jamboree. U.S.A. takes the air with special 
guest star Sonny James.

SATURDAY
Oklahoma Sooner fans will be able to catch the game against 

Colorado at 1:30 p.m. on KGRO. preceded by the pre • game show af 1 
p m

If your not a Sooner fan. you can hear Notre Dame vs. Georgia 
TechalMOonKPDN.

At 7:15 on KPDN. West Texas State University Buffalos will take 
on Lamar University while KGRO will play the hits from 7 to 12 
midnight during the Top 30 Countdown.

SUNDAY
The Dallas Cowboys will take on the Minnesota Vikings at 2:40 

p.m. on KPDN.
For those country music fans in Pampa, KGRO will be trying 

something new beginning at 6 p.m. Sunday night. Be sure and catcfi 
the all new Country Music Countdown.

DANCES
FRIDAY

A teen disco dance will be held at the Youth and Community Center 
from 8 to 12 p.m. Music will be provided by Z-93.

ENTERTAINMENT
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SHOW
•  HEE HAW O uM t.: 
John ConlM, Suit« AHwv 
»on, Jana Jaa. (60 min..) 
0  W A U  S TR EET WEEK 
'Ruff and Ready.' (Juaal: 
Howard J. RuK, Editor, The 
Ruff Timaa.

§ NEWS 
TARZAN

WASHINGTON WEEK  
IN REVIEW 
O  8HA NA NA 
O  COMEBACK  
O  O  POP G O ES THE  
COUNTRY
O  C M P » Furiou» molor- 
1*1». Iru.lraiMt 0*» »tation 
owner*, and laA-moving 
thieve» give the CHP a 
rough week a» thouganda 
ot gallon» ot atolan ga- 
aolin* diaappaar. (60  
mina.) (Not*: CHIP* may ba 
pra-amptad by covaraga ot 
the Baaaball Playoff»)
O  THE SINQINO COW 
BOYS RIDE AGAIN 
O  THE ROPERS Whan 
Helen ya.rna for a child of 
her own. neighbor Anne 
Brookea auggeat*
adoption
O  CAMERA THREE
‘Marvin Hamliach' Thia i* a 
documentary profile of 
American compoaar Mar
vin Hamliach. whoaa work 
includaa motion picture 
»core* for ‘The Way Wa 
Were.' 'The Sting' and the 
muaic lor the Broadway hM, 
‘A Chorus Lina.'
0  WORKING S TIFFS  
Nikki's husband, Ralph. 
linaHy raluma horn Califor
nia to tall his pregnant wile 

[oodbya lor good.
MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
***'t "Fo r Whom the Bell 
ToUe" 1943 Qery Cooper, 
Ingrid Bergman. U.S. 
Mercenary lights for Spain 
with a motley group of 
peasants. (2 hrs., 30 
mmaj
O C D  TH A T NASHVILLE
MUSIC

SOO

SNEAK PREVKW S- 
TA K E 3 Te n  Beet Movies
ot the 70'e' The new sea 
eon leads ofl with a pro
gram in which Mm orNice- 
hosle Roger Ebert ar»d 
Gene Siekal diacues their 
lavorile moviee of the teat 
decade..
•  BAD NEWS BEARS
Morris BulternMker renews 
acquaintances wtth'^old 
llama,' Alice WurlRzer, 
Amanda's mother, and 

'winds up asking her to 
merry him. (Pt. I. of a 
tum-part episode)
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) *••
"Fate Is the Hunter" 
1964 QIann Ford, Nancy 
Kwan AHar a roulina llighi 
ends in disaster, a pilot is 
accuaad of nagiigonca. A 
company VIP sals out to 
prove his innocanca avan it 
it maana ra-anacting th . 
latal lUght. (2 hra.^ 15 
mina.) **'

S:30
9:00

ica. 'My Boytriand'a Back' 
Stars: Janmiar SaH, Ri
chard KMia. (60 mins.)
•  M O V «  -(DRAMA) 
•••4 "W atch on tea 
Rhine" 1943 Belle Davis. 
P i ^  Lukas An anti-Nazi 
underground tesder comae 
to the U.S. with hie Amar- 
lean wife eitd children, and 
Is blackmailed. (2 hrs.)
O  BIG SHAMUS, LITTLE  
8HAMUS Hous* delacliv* 
Arnia Sutler and the 
daughter of one ot the 
wotld't weellhieel men are 
kidnapped while he is 
.chauNering her to the air
port. (60 mine.)
O  NASHVILLE ON THE  
ROAD
O  PORTER WAOONER  
SHOW
O  A MAN C A LLED  
8LOANE (Note: A Man 
CeHed Sioane may be pre
empted by coverage ot the 
Baseball PlayoHt)
O  HART T O  HART The 
Harts ara conironted with

O  B J AND TH E BEAR BJ
and a group of lady 
truckers ar* hirad by th* 
government to haul nx>n*y, 
but iealous male truckers 
and crooked Sgt. Wiley 
have other plans for th* 
currency. (Note: B J And 
Th* Bear may be pre
empted by coverage ot th* 
Baseball PtayoHs) .
O  MOVIE -(THRILLER) ** 
“ JennHar" 1978 Lisa 
Palikan. A lonaly high 
school girl summon* up her 
supernatural powers to put 
an and to the unmarcilul 
teasing of har classmates. 
(Ratad PQ) (90 mins.)
O  TH E  LOVE B O A T  
Threa vignattas: 'The Audit 
Couple' Stars: Phyllis
Diller ‘Th* Scoop' Stars: 
Joyc* DaWitt. Ray Buktsn-

unplanned parenthood end 
a kidnapping case whan a 
little boy is lalt on thair 
doorslap with a note lalaa- 
ly proclaiming that ha is 
Jonathan's son. (60 
mms.)
0  PARIS Whan hi* 
molhar is mugged and ser
iously injured by a par
ticularly vicious gang oper
ating in th* ghetto. Poke* 
Academy student Thome* 
Sims tries to taka th* law 
into his own hand*.
O  HIGH CHAPARRAL 

9:30 O  SRO: BURLESQUE 
W ITH ANN CORK)

10:00 O  BUM PHILLIPS 
SHOW
O 0  NEWS 
O  ABC NEWS

S TW O  RONNIES 
WRESTLING

Formula familiar enough

DRAMA
Members of the Pampa High School Drama department will 

present "The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man,- in - the - Moon 
Marigolds" Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday evenings in the 

'P.H.S. auditorium, each performance be^nhirig a t8 p.m.
The seating will be limited and tickets can be ^ c h a se d  from all 

, drama students.
FLOWER SHOW

The Pampa Garden Club will sponsor their annual flower show 
tonight from 1 to 6 p.m. and Saturday, from 10a.m. to5p.m. Their is 
no admission and the public is invited.

DEMONSTRATIONS
SATURDAY

Pampa Mall will feature an expert demonstration of the oriental 
sport of Tae Kwan Do You will see a man break one hundred 
consecutive bricks and one hundred one and two inch boards using 
only his hands, fists, and legs Mr. S H. Cho will exhibit the many 

* ways in which the marital arts can be used as self defense and as a 
sport The performance will be Saturday from 1 to5p.m.

LOS ANGELES (APi -  The formula is 
familiar enough: a big, kind, raw sort of a guy 
and his precocio.us k id ,' battling the world 
together.

Wallace Beery and Jackie CUoper, Ryan and 
Tatum O'Neal. Jon Voight and Ricky Schroeder. 
A little com. a little con, a lot of sentiment.

It worked okay in the movies, so, natch, 
television is giving it a shot. "Big Shamus. Little 
Shamus" is the latest incarnation of this old 
Hollywood idea. It shows up Saturdays on CBS.

Dear Old Pop i Brian Dennehy) is not a pug in 
this version; he's the house detective at an 
Atlantic City resort hotel, where he lives with his 
cutesy kid. Max iDiug McKeon).

Now. according to the formula, you’ve got to 
make Pop something of an underdog. So. 
Dennehy has a weaselly young boss (George 
Wynen who thinks Dennehy’s an antique and is 
just waiting for an excuse to dump him.

So. with that in the background. Dennehy and 
the kid go about the business of solving crimes.

ODDS & ENDS SALE
on the

SIDEWALK
SATURDAY ONLY

3 Pc. Livine Room Suite2̂79Ssfs, Lovs SbbI. OlMir...............................  M i l w

RECLINERÀ

V2 OFF o,.y
SWIVEL ROCKERS

V2 OFF Only
195

TABLE and FLOOR LAMPS
$ Q 9 5toiM In Pairs 

At Lew At .. . Eaoli

Oood Seleetion 
As Low A s.......... .

PICTURES
$ ' | 7 5

Eaok

OCCASIONAL TABLES

Coffee Tehles 
End Tobies 
Prioes Steri at

All Sale Items At Cost or Bolow

0 *7le(U*¿ *JutMÍtuu úaUetu
t ill N. NeSert

Ferwerli Ifcelby M l Fimitar«

■  LOVE AMERICAN
(TYLE 

NEWS
7 0 0 C LU S  
ROCK CONCERT  

SATURDAY M OH T
UVE
Q  BENNY M U  
O  MOVIE -(TITLE
UNANNOUNCED)

10:46 0  MOVIE -(TITLE
UjUNNOUNCEO)

11.-00 0 MOVIE -(C O IK D V ) *•* 
"Hooper” 1S76 Burt Rey
nolds. Jan-lybclisei Vin- 
canl Enpwienced stunt
man's position as number 
on* is Uiraaiened wbi 
young upstart trie* to take 
over (R) (97 mins.)
0 DICK C A V ETT SHOW 
Quests L* Ballat Track 
adaros d* Monts Carlo. 

11:30 0  DICK C A V ETT SHOW 
Quasi: John Schtesmger.

S mONSlOE 
JUKE BOX 
DICK C A V E TT SHOW 

Quest: Frederick Ordway, 
physicist

12:30 O  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
* “OaredevH" 1971 
(3*org* Montgomery, Terry 
Moor*. Racing driver 
become* plagued by bad 
luck altar winning th* 
Daytona S(X). (2 hrs.)

8 DANCINQ DISCO  
NEWS

12:45 O  MOVIE -C T ITU  
UNANNOUNCED)

1O0 O  WORLD A T  WAR A 
New Qermany' (60 mins.) 

2:00 O  ACADEMY LEADERS 
Short subject libns which 
have won or have been 
nominated for Academy 
Awardn are showcased in 
this ancor* presentation ol 
a lO-part series hoslad by 
veteran writer, producer, 
and director Norman Cor
win. Tonight's pramiera 
episode teaturas: 'Over
ture' (1966), 'Spills and 
Chills' (1949). 'Qreat' 
(1975) and ‘Th* Bead 
Game' (1977). (60 mine.) 

2:30 O  MOVIE
-(MUSICAL-COMEDV) *0 
"Colleen" 1936 Ruby 
Keeler. Dick PoweH. Ec
centric uncle buys modista 
ahop.|(2 hrs )

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
N Hoborl 660-742)

U f  Us Mok« Sure 
Your

Heating Systesi 
Is Effident

. 2 4  H o u r S p rvk p  

. lu d g p f  Tarm s

s&
là
Il *5*ícrrs'

J MART ??
1 ^  COORS ^
M ^  m
W  $ 0 9 D  $ |7 6

Mae* NesiW

Bud
Dees BFaek

$090 $ |7 L
Frisas Fin Tax

Michelob
Case SFask

$025 $214
Friees Ftas Tax

Copenhagen

mam
Skoal

ULJÍXl
421 L  Fredorio 66M6I1 

OpM •  «JR. to •  p.m.

The first story involved a loony-tune publicist 
who faked attempted murder to get his client 
some snazzy press. He was thm murdered 
himself, a crime not to be too seriously regretted.

Dennehy solves the murder, falls for a 
distressed singer and has a crisis with his son. 
who's jealous of the canary. But the kid. wise 
little man. he. suddenly realizes that. "Maybe he 
I Dennehy) needs his own space."

This Man-and-his-Boy line works fine in the 
movies, where all the goo has to end after a 
couple of hours. You keep your head above the 
swdls of sentiment when you know it's going to 
be over soon.

Yet. Dennehy is a fine, likeable actor, and 
young McKeon is everything you'd want in the 
way of precocious. It's just a little too formula, 
almost to Ihe point of parody. Dennehy's 
character is too much the slob. McKeon is too 
much the adult in little boy's clothing. '

And did they have to make the kid a health 
nut?

MAGNAVO
TRADE-II 

FOR 
TOUCH-T

Ti i

0

...ON A NEW MAGNAVOX 
COMPUTER COLOR 330

TOUCH-TUNiTV
with High Rsfolutlon nilsr that has 330 li iM S  of rasolution 
(compartd to ordinary TV with 260) -  for a 25% sharpar, 

claarar color picture than aver bafora possibla.

%» '"i*'

MoOpI S226 -  Medltorranoen at)jled 25” diagonal color conaote.

STAR  S YS TE M * TO U C H -TU N E  T V

□ Q Q
00Q

1 ^ 0

COMPLETE WITH REMOTE CONTROL
sit back, relax...and enjoy television like you've never enjoyed It be
fore. From the comfort of yoiir eeey chair youcentumtheTVonoroff, 
change 82 VHF and UHF channele with 2(>«fMnnel cable capability, 
adjust volume, mute the sound...even recall the channel number and 
time ot day. And, each time you change chamteis, the channel number 
and Ume will appear on th* aciaen brteAy, then dieeppeer. AH this Is 
possible at the touch of your finger -  at the set or by remote control.
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LOWREY 

MUSIC CENTER
•<WE M M E  s n n e a  h o m e  f u h ”

M l-tnt '  OorosMl* Oairtar
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Local and araa sports roundup
PampM High apiken overcome Hereford

_  By D'ANNA CONWAY
HEREFX)RD — Hampered by the illness of two starters. 

Pampa's volleyball team pulled away from Hereford Thursday 
ni({ht to take a 15^. 15-4 victory.

Sharon King and Jeanete Britt were slowed down by a vims, 
and Coach Lynn Wolfe credited Saturday's tong tournament for 
the overall team fatigue

“ I think we re just going to rest tomorrow." she said

Tina Robbins made the first move for Pampa by scoring five 
serving points in a row Three of those were not returned, while 
another ended in a Mamie Laycock spike Later in the game. 
ft*itt broke the Herd service with a spike of her own. and 
Laycock added the final three pants of the set.

In the second frame. Jeanna Porter aced her way to four 
points. King followed with three, and the Harvester spikers 
scored the last seven pdints of the game.

Wolfe had little to say about the outcome except she was glad 
none of her players were overcome with illness or exhaustion.

The junior varsity contest ended in a 15-1 15^ Pampa win. 
upping the JV record to 10-0. Leslie Albus selVed seven straight 
in the first set. while Jamie Green tallied six serving points. In 
the second set. Paula Fulton scored five serving points to lead 
theJV

Pampa will host Dumas Tuesday night in its final Warmup for 
the District 3-AAAA season, w hi^  will start Thursday night 
when the Harvesters host Caprock. The varsity’s record now 
stands at I4-I

Cross country season opens Saturday
Pampa High School opens the cross country season for both 

boys and girls here Saturday morning with 11 schools competing 
in varsity and junior varsity divisions of the Pampa Invitational.

Junior varsity girls open the meet at 10 a m., followed by the 
varsity girls at 10 25. junior varsity boys at 10:50. and varsity 
boys at II

Coach Charles Tindall expects his varsity boys to more than 
hold their own Saturday, especially after Pampa dominated its 
age group divisioi at a mini-marathon last week in Amarillo.

Lead by senior standout Mike Wheeler. Pampa swept the first 
four places in the 19-and-under division. Wheeler tbok first place 
and was followed by teammates Joe Murray. Neat Braswell and 
Don Braswell

“ I expect them do well if they don’t let the pressure get to 
them. ” Tindall said

Wheeler competed all summer in long distance meets in 
Oklahonma and the Texas Panhandle, while the Braswells 
participated in a California cross country camp operated by 
world class miler Jim  Ryan. ,

Denny Coombs. Rick Kupcunas and Steve Kotara are also oh 
the varsity squad.

David Whitson, a freshman, has shown enough potential to fill 
a spot on the varsity, but Tindall is keeping him on the JV squad 
to gainmore experience.

"He’s ran about the sixth best time in practice, but I want him 
to compete against kids his own age so he can gain some more 
confidence." Tindall said.

Other teams entered in the Pampa Invitational include 
Dumas. Plainview. Tulia. Hereford. Amarillo High. Caprock, 
Palo Duro. Tascosa. Canyon and Silverton.

Lefors Junior High stops Claude
LEFORS — Lefors Junior High pulled away from a scoreless 

tie at halftime here Thursday night to record a 20-8 victory over 
Claude

John Winegeart scored a pair of touchdowns and was credited 
with 15 tackles in the Pirate win. while Tracy Jennings added a 
touchdown and an extra-point carry.

Lefors Coach Don Parsons said it was a hard-hitting contest, 
and gave credit to Ricky Withers for the "Hit of the Week ” when 
he pummeled a Claude ball carrier on a kickoff. He also said his

offensive line did another fine job of opening holes to help Lefors 
raise its record to 2-0.

Jennings contriubted 13 tackles on defense, while Chris 
McMinn was in on t)vo stops. Parsons said the rest of his 
defensive squad had four to five tackles apiece, and gave credit 
to his second-line offense for a good showing

Lefors will host Miami Thursday night at 6:30 for its next 
action.

Shockers blank Dumas junior varsity
Sophomore Mark Kotara scored three touchdowns, two on 

long distance runs, as the Pampa Shockers blanked the Dumas 
junior varsity 29-0 Thursday night at Harvester Field.

The Shocker defense also shared the spotlight with Kotara. 
limiting hapless Dumas to 109 total yards. Defensive ringleaders 
were Ruben Ambrez. James Borchardt. and Harold Landers, 
who frequently found their way into the enemy backfield.

Kotara. who led all rushers with 125 yards on seven carries, 
opened the point parade with a 60-yard punt return in the first 
quarter and then closed out the scoring with a dazzling 86-yard 
romp in the third quarter

Late in the second quarter, Pampa took advantage of a wobbly 
Dumas punt that traveled only 21 yards. Five plays later, Kotara 
scored from IS yards out.

Quarterback Derrick Bingham completed only two of 13 
passes, but one was a 12-yard TD strike to Andy Richardson four 
minutes into the second quarter.

Pampa’s offense accounted for 243 yards, despite coughing up 
five fumbles. Defensively, the Shockers never allowed Dumas 
past the Pampa 28. and that wasn't until late in the fourth 
quarter.

The lopsided win evened the Shockers record at 2-2 for the 
season.

FURR’S FAMILY KITCHEN

2 LARGE EGGS
Bocm or SoBsoge,
Nosh Browi Pototoos, 
Toast or Biscolts

K
'h

%

PRICE EFFECTIVE THRU SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1979

CCIIDPD
LOCATED AT
1402 N. HOBART IN PAMPA

^SUPER 
MARKETS

PAMPA SHOCKERS John Kadingo (42) an d  J a m e s  
Borchardt (24) close in oh a D um as b a ll c a r r i e r  
■niursday night a t H arvester F ield. T he S h o c k e rs

evened their record a t 2-2 with a 29-0 bl ank ing  of the
JV Demons. ,

(S ta f fph otob y  G a r y  C la r k )

Complete Boildiiig Service
ComifMftiai • Indwirribl • iMidantial

TURN KEY JOBS

All-O-Motic OvwiMad Doors

Hogan Constmction Co.
512 E. Tyng M 9-9391

CULBERSONSTOWIRS
Chevrolet

•0 5  N. Heboft 665*1665

MR. OOODWRENCH SPECIAL

$ 3 1 8 0Buy 3 Shock Aboorbors 
GET 1 SHOOK FREE

m ^ s s s a t s ie Kmp that OrMt OM FMlinfl 
wWi Oanuin* OM tart* .

i f

* How Tota

•BRIGHAM Y O D W :- . • n m
*01aaaboro S t a t e .........ih-
M llla rm U a  S ta te  . . .  li»

aAZSGEXi i•A d rian ............ ........... .. ih
A kron .............................. 17
»ALABAMA ........................ «
Alcorn S ta te  ................ 21
»Awrlcan In ternational 28
ARURSAS ........................ 35
*ARI0f.............................. lli
•Auguatana (8.D.) . . . .  21 
Austin Paay S ta te  . . . .  21
Baldvln-Wallacs .......... 21
»Bates ............ ............... ^
»Bloowburg S ta te  . . . .  21
Boise S ta te  .................. 2W
»Bowdoln ...................... .. iW
»Bowling G reen .............3$
»BROWI.......................... .. 17
B u t le r ............................ l4
»C alif. Poly (8L0) . . .  24
CALIPORIU.................... 17
C a p i ta l .......................... l4
C e n tra l  Connecticut . 26 
»Central Michigan . . . .  2W
Cheyney S tate .................21
»Citadel (The) ...............21
»CIXMBOI...........................l7
»Colbjr.............................. 21
COLOA«.............................17
»COLOMBU.........................21
•CCRnU .......................... 28
»C. W. P o s t .....................28
»Oavldaon .........................31
»Dayton.............................21
»Delaware .........................28
DePauw...............................l4
»Drake ...............   28
Baatem Kentucky . . . . .  31 
» laatem  I l l in o is  . . . .  28 
» lastern  Michigan . . . .  21 
Bast Stroudsburg S ta te  iW
»Edlnboro S ta te  ........... 21
»FLORIDA A. 6 M...............21
FLORIDA SIA IB .................26
Fordhaa.............................28
» F ran k lin .........................17
Franklin 6 Marshall . .  21
Furnan ............................ l4
GBORGIA .............................2V
»Gettysburg ..................... Ih-
•HARVARD...........................28
» H o fs tra ........ ..................20
HOLY CROSS .......................17
Howard D. (D.C.) . . . . .  21
»HODBTOH...........................2W
Idaho ...................  21
»lUIROIS .........................24
»Indiana S ta te  . . . . . . .  28
INDUMl ...........................   17
»Indiana U. (Pa.) . . . .  r4
»IOWA STAY!.....................38
Ithaca .................   21
»Jacksonville S ta te  . .  l4
»Johns Hopklna .............. iW
»Juniata ...........................21
»KAI6A8 SYATB.................21
XBMTDCKY...........................21
» L a w r ........ ......................!>»
»Lebanon V a lle y ............. IW
»L0U18IAIA SIA IB .........17
Lvcoalng . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l4
»Hassachuaetts . . . . . . .  28
Miaul (Ohio) ...................3^
NtCRIGAI........................... 17

•  8 C (» ^

Trenton S ta te  13
»West Chester S ta te  . 7
"  i ,  j a a  ^
»Morthem Io w a...........1^
WICHITA STA1B ............  7
»Texas Southam . . . . .  l4
A n h e rs t...........................13
»TEXAS CBRISTIAM . . . .  7
DOKB .................................13
Rorth Dakota ............... 20
»Morehead S t a t e ........ l4
»D anlson .......................  7
B a id lto n ......................  6
Wilkes .............................IW
»Montana.........................iW
Worcester Poly ........... 7
T o led o .............................l4
PRIMCETOI.......................IW
»Indiana Central . . . .  7
Fresno S te te  .............. l4
»ORBOOl...........................Ik
»Nusklngua..................  7
Cortland S t a t e .......... l4
Ohio D...............................14
»Mansfield S te te  . . . .  7 
Western Carolina . . . .  1h
VIRGIIU .........................l>f
Ihlon (R.Y.) ............... 7
»YAIX ...............................l4
PBMRSYLVAHU.................Ih
BXKRBLL ......................  7
Merchant Narines . . . .  7 
Randolph-Nacon . . . . . .  7
Ashland ........................  7
U h l g h ............................ 21
»Evansville ................. 7
I .  i .  M isso u ri.......... l4
»Middle Tennessee . . .  13 
Western I l l in o is  . . . .  7 
Morthern I l l in o is  . . .  l4 |
»Kutstown S t e t e ........  7
Lock Haven S te te  . . . .  l4
MUMI (FLA.) ................. IW
»LOOISVIlXB ...................Ik
•Washington 6 Lee . . .  l4  
S t.  Joseph's (Ind .) . l4
»Sw arthaore.......... .. 7
»W offord.........................13
»MISSISSIPPI.................21
D ldklnson.......................13
B06TOI D...........................IH
Wagner .................   I3
»DUtlMOOTH.....................l4
»Delaware S t e t e .........12
BAYLGR .............................17
»Idaho S t e t e ................. l4
IOWA ................................ 21
B all S t a t e .....................l4
»WISCONBIH.....................Ik
Shippensburg S ta te  . .  13 
PACIFIC ( a t l F . )  . . . .  7
•C larion S te te  . . . . . .  l4
Tennessee Tech . . .* . . .  13
Urslnus ...........................13
Susquehanna ................  6
TULSA ...............................14
»WEST VIROIHIA ...........l4
West Texas S te te  . . . .  13
Muhlenberg ................... 7
FLORIDA ...........................14
»Delaware Valley . . . .  7 
Morth Carolina Central 14
»Marshall ....................  7
»MICHIOAR BTATB.........l4

_ _ _  & SCORES 
»Montana s ta te  . . . . . . .  IB
Murray S ta te  ...................24
»HAVY............ ....................28
»MEBRASU .........................35
lew H a w sh lre ........ .. 21
»HEW Iraico.....................14
mnTR CAROLIHA STATE . 17
»HORTH CAROLIHA ........... 26
»Hortheastern ............... 21
»Northern Arlsona . . . .  28 
NORTH TKUS-STATB . . . .  17
»NOTRE DAW .....................24
*(m 0  STATB .....................49
•OKIAHOMA .........................42
P acific  L u th eran ........ 28
PBIN STATB .......................21
»PITTSBURGH.....................24
Puget Sound .............   28
P ^U B  ...............................24
»Rhode Island i . . . . . . .  28
»Rlchuond .........................17
•Salisbury S te te  . . . . .  24
»San Jose S t e t e ...........35
»Slippery Rock S ta te  . l4  
South Carolina S te te  . 49
»SOOTH CAROLINA...........17
South Dakota ...................21
»SO. CALIFORNIA .............45
»So. I l l i n o i s .................24
8. W. Louisiana . . . . . .  21
SYRACUBB ...........................17
TEMPLI ...............................31
•Tennessee S t e t e ........ 17
TBNMESSBB .........................24
TEUS A. 6 M.....................24
*TBCXS • • • • • • • e 6 W l e $ e e e
»Tufts ............................. 14
»TUIANB ......................... . 3 1
0. C. L. A. . . . . . . . . . .  21
Ue NOu««AOXljl ueeeeeee XW
D. Tenn. (Chattanooga) 35 
»0. Texas U rllng ton ) .2 1
»Upsala ........................... 28
•UTAH STATB .....................21
UTAH...................................24
»Valparaiso .....................21
»Vlllanova .......................24
»V. M. I .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  14
•VIRGINU TB".H...............21
»WA8HIIiaT(»l.....................35
»Wesleyan.........................21
»Western Kentucky . . . .  14
Western M aryland.........21
»Western Michigan . . . .  28 
Westminster (Pa.) . . . .  35
»Wldener ...........................17
»Wllllan A N a ry ...........35
Williams ......................... 21
»Wittenberg ..................... 5o
Wooster .............................21
»WYOMING ...........................24

SUNDAY
StSattir,

•ATUNTA .........................
•BALTIMOfS .......................24
»BUFFALO...........................24
•CINCINNATI ..................... 17
DALU8 ...............................20
»DBNVBR . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20
»HOUSTON . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21
LOS ANGBIHS .....................20
•NEW ENOUID...................24
PITTSBURGH . . . . . . . . . . .  17
SEATTU .............................27
TAMPA BAY.........................20
WASHINGTON .......................I 6

HQflfiAY,
MUNI ................

Feber _ ________
*0. Tenn. (Martin) . .  l4  
AIR FORCE AaDEMY . . .  7 
NEW tffiXICO STATE . . . .  7
•Connecticut ................ l4
SAN DIEGO STATE........ 13
»AUBURN ...........................l4
CINCINNATI .....................13
S p r in g f ie ld ........ .. l4
North Dakota S tate . .  l4  
»80. MISSISSIPPI . . . .  14
GEOROU TECH............... 7
NORTHWESTERN ............... 7
COLORADO ......................  7
•Southern Oregon . . . .  l4
•MARYUND .......................14
BOSTON COLLEGE ........... 7
•Portland S tate ...........21
•MINNESOTA ..................... l4
Maine ..............
Arkansas S tate
Hampden-Sydney ..........  7
F^lllerton S tate ........ l4
C a lif . (Ps.) S ta te  . .  7 
»Johnson C. Smith . . .  7
OKUHOMA STATE.......... l4
•South Dakota S tate . 14 
WASHINGTON STATE . . . .  7
I l l in o is  S tate ........... 21
•Louisiana T ec h ........  7
•KANSAS ...........................l4
•RUTGERS ........................ 21
Grambllng .......................14
MISSISSIPPI STATE . . .  21
•TEXAS TECH...................21
RICE ..............................  7
Mlddlebury ..................  7
VANDERBILT .....................l4
•STANFORD ...................... 20
•S. E. Missouri ........  7

: : : : : : :  2 
•  • • • e e A T

•Appalachian S te te  . .  21 
McNeese S t a t e .......... .. 14
F. D.—Madison ........... 0
LONG BEACH STATE . . . .  l4  
•COLORADO STATE U. . .  21
S t. Norbert ................  l4
Youngstown S tete  . . . .  14 
East Tennessee S te te  . I 3
WAKE FOREST ...................2Ô
OREGON STATE ............... l4
0. S. C. G. Academy . 7 
Northern Michigan . . .  13
•Moravian ..................... 7
Kent S ta te  ..................  7
•Grove City ................  7
A lb r ig h t ......................  7
Janes M adison............ 14
•T rin ity  (Conn.) . . .«  7 
Haidelberg ................... 6
•O tterbeln  ..................  7
U. TEXAS (EL PASO) . .  l4

13
NEW YORK JETS ............ 23
C H ia o o ..................... . 23
KANSAS CITY ................ 16
•MINNESOU .....................10
SAN DIEGO . . . . . . . . . . .  19
ST. LOUIS . . . . . . . . . . .  19
•NEW ORIEANS........ .. 16
DETROIT . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l4

• »CLEVEIAND...............   16
•SAN FRANCISCO . . . . | .  24,
•NEW YORK 0UNT8 . . . ' .  I 7I  
•PHIUDELPHIA . . . . . . .  13

16

1425

COIMMUNKATIONS 
IF TEXAS

665-23t1
SEK THE GAMES O N TV

M H N m l M i — l
ftüA t̂aat t  __
SwMhqr S — I
loMlayMI.

I vs. M isk lpa I• M M '
vs. I l l

MS. wGa

vt.Oekisei

' M IONM O IM ANCM O  
INHAUST SVgTMM ITUNI

SHOCKS

UnUTYTHtE
COMPANY

u.o. moM ao—
4 4 7  W. »*»*41 I

UMOMa a o u  /  • • •* •7 7 1  
./ aAMVA. TUNAa reeae
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Ag Baltimore takes 9-8 win
0^ PiUkNM ic« M Kc Norim k r s o n a i

PAMPA NIWS mm,. s, i m  11

Garica sets fielding record
^ BALTIMORE (APi — Kiko Garcia look the 

Baltinwre Orioles' starting shortstop job away 
from Mark Belanger this season primarily 
because of his hitting

But Garcia made it into the American League 
playoff record books for his fielding Thursday, 

'after being beset with a personal problem the 
night before.

"There's no way to figure it out." said Garcia 
‘With a shake of his head ater the Orioles' 9-8 
victory over the California Angels.

Garcia set two records for the American 
lA gue playoffs, making seven assists and 
handling 10 chances in the field

Ironically. Manager Earl Weaver had benched 
Gaicia in favor of Belanger m Wednesday 

.night's opener because the normally light-hitting 
Belanger had a 295 batting average for the 
season against Nolan Ryan, the Angels' 

 ̂first-game starter.
"Earl's moves proved right both times." said 

Belanger after the Birds upped their edge to 2-0 
in the best-of-five championship series. No team 

 ̂ in the 11-year history of the playoffs has come 
back from a 2-0 deficit to win the series.

The quick turnaround from Wednesday night's 
10-inning game to Thursday a^c^noon's contest 

'  didn't allow any of the players on either team 
much time to rest But Garcia had less sleep than 
most.

He spent several hours in the early morning 
with his brother, John, who was arrested

Wednesday ni^ht by city police on charges of 
possession of a small amount of hashish. John 
Garcia was released on $1.000 bail pending an 
Oct. 24 court appearance

"I bailed him out and didn't get in until 4 a m. 
Obviously. I knew about the situation before the 
gamq." said Kiko. who went two-for-three with 
two RBI and a run "Other than saying that. I'd 
rather not talk about it."

California, which like the Orioles had made a 
habit of rallying to win games in the regular 
season, came back from a 9-1 deficit but couldn't 
get a tie out of a bases-loaded. two-out situation 
in the ninth Brian Downing bounced into a 
game-ending force after the Orioles’ Don 
Stanhouse had intentionally walked Don Baylor.

"He threw me a slider on the first pitch and it 
was just off the plate." Downing said "The next 
pitch, he threw me another slider, and 1 was 
looking for it But I didn't get it solid. I just got 
the top of it."

That brought to an end a game in which both 
managers complained of a strike zone which 
they said changed location and size throughout.

"In the eighth and ninth innings, the strike 
zone seemed to be floating." said Weaver.

"The strike zone. I thought, got a Ittle small in 
the early innings," said California Manager Jim 
Fregosi. This. Fregosi added, may have 
bothered Angels starter Dave Frost, who gave up 
six runs in 11-3 innings.

|:M A.M. • It m N*m  wM 
IP.M. Octotor 
im* M  SaUirdtT, October 
1« Beecb. Call l I l -U ll  (or

PAMPA fCA CaSU  PBDBPAL
» E D I T  UMON 

m  V E IT ALBEET STBEET "
P.O. BOX IM

PAMPA. TEXAS TNM  ̂ ^
FOB SALE by Md. rtooMOMOd Itn  
CooMro..loaiiod. U.NS mUoo. 
M tiM  o^erbMil. 4 MO Urot. ticol 
leot nocbMleal coodtUoo. May ^  

at 111 S. Parvlaact batoaaa tbc 
bourt tl  l:SI A.M. • ll;M  N '  
l :M -S :M P .r  
aad aay Urna
Mb at m l  "Tj
addittooal iBformaUoa. i ^ d
h» labmlttad balare 4:11 P.M. Oc
tober II. IKI, to:

Pampa T tac ban Federal 
' CredMUaloa 
H I W. Albert Street 
Pampa, Texas TIMI 

The Credll Ualoa Board of Dtrectori 
reserrea the rkebt to retect aay or all 
bids.
T-M Sept. IS. IITI Oct. I.l. IITI

HEARIWO INST.
Bahawo Mawtoa Aid Catrtar 

Til W. PraacU NS-Mil

Shop
Pampa

N O n C E  OP P U B U C  B E A B IN G  
The Zoalai CemmUaloa of tbc CUy 
of Pamaa »Ul hold a Public Heariag 
la ^  CUy ComaUsaioa Baom. CUy 
HaUatSMfM.Thuraday, October 
II, im . •
Aad at lacb beartag diacaaaloa will 

«• chaagiag toalag oa tbc 
t í  f.rtfd d*acrlbed aropciTy from 
Multi-Family to RetuI:
Uta T. I  I. II, 11 . II; Block I ;  Weal 
Bad AddlUoa U  the CUy of Pampa. 
Gray Couaty, Texaa 
Your COm meaU oa ihe proposed aoo- 
iag «ill be beard at Ihia meetlag.

BUI Harris, Cbairmao

A4CONOUCS ANONYMOUS  ̂
id AI-AaoaMÔsttags. Meaday aad

LOST AND FOUND CARPENTRY

Aad
Thursday, I  p.m., ÍMM W. Brewa 
Ml-MM Taaeday aad Salarday. I 
p.m., TIT V. Browalag, MS-lMt 
Wodaasdayai 
W. Brovatag

paadFrlday7lp.i 
. IM-SISI

..t il

T-M
CUy

ZoaUm Commiaaiea 
ty of Pampa, Texaa 

October S.lS, itri

PERSONAL
RENT OUB steamex carpet cleaa- 

lag macMae. Oae Hear Marttals-
lag, IMT N. Hobart. CaU MS-TTll 
for laformaUoa aad appatatmeat.

MARY KAY Caamatics, free faclala. 
Suppllea aad dellrerlea. Call 
Dorothy Vaagha. MI-lllT.

DO YOU hare a loved oae «itb a 
drlaklag moMem? Call Al-Aaoa, 
m -M U . N l ^ l l  or MI-ISM

MARY KAY CaeaMtics, free faclala. 
CaU for aapplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Coasultaat. I l l  Lafora. MI-ITM.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OP thU daU. IM -TI. I, Viola 

Parry, «ill be raapaaalble far ao 
debts othor thaa Iheec lacurred by
am.

VMa Perry

SPECIAL NOTICES
PULLER BRUSH RepraseaUttve. 

Mrs. W.B. Praaklla. i l l  W. Plsber, 
Pampa, TX TMU. MI-IIM.

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE. Ml N. 
Hobart. Tuae ua. brakes, valves 
jobs, motor everbaal. PerlMorma- 
tUm call m-tStl.

SCOTTISH RITE maatlag Friday. 
October I. food at I; M b. m. at Top 
O’ Texas Ledge, Weal Keatacky St 
All Maatcr Masoaalavttod. Ooorge
Clark, Presideat.

TOP O’ Texas Lodge No. IMI, Moa- 
day, October I  aad Tuesday, Oc
tober f, study aad pracUcc. AU 
members urged to attead.

LOST • M U T E  toy poodle male 
Black flea cellar. Nartbeaatpartaf
ta«B IM d lll COFFMAN HOME

__ ____________-  IMPROVEMENT

'* lS  ( n ? i l l 4  ^  u. I.

Commercial sad roetdeaUallus. sMvicis
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION ■ « ^ S ^

All types of ceacrete or backbee
«ark Nojobtoosmallertoolarge _ _ _ _ _ _ „ „ „ ' __________

C e a ^ 'c U ^ c l '^ y . * L ^ ^ m  OUARANTK BUHDERS SUPflYu g g , ^  Igjrtlc vlayl sid-
lag, roofiag, palatlag. TIS S. 

A P M  P E P A I R  Cayler. MP-MlI
, ADDITIONS. REMODELING JBK

WASHERS. DRYERS. dlsb«aahan S K Ìmt' Ì Ì  Kart im -m K * ' 
aad raue repair. Call Gary Ste- _
veaa. MBTNI CABINET MAKING and «ood«ork*

Specialty small Jobs. Work
CARPENTRY

CONTRACTOR ANd” u ILDER
Custom H o ^ r  Remodeliag porm "a t K a r d i Ì ^ P ^ Ì p M a U  

_________ ________ ___________  Storm «UMous-doors-paaoHlag
BUILDING OR remodaliag of all OKAY'S DfCOIATMO CMTIR 

styles. Ardell Uace. MSJMI or US S. SUrk«eatber M l-m i

---------------------------------------  MUNS c o n s t r u c t io n  . Addi-
ADDITIONS. RBMODEUNG. roof- Uoas. paaeUiag paiaUag. patios, 

lag. custom cablaeU.couBtertope. remodellag aad repairs iasured.
acouaUcal ceUiag sprayiag. Free Free estimates. MI-IIM. 

le Bresee. IW-Iestimates. Geae Bresee. i-un.

• PEBBLE B E A C H «  PANACHE^^.^;WEMBLEY«^ST. ANDRE R^EL 5
X Blyleven out to beat ‘bum rap’

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Pitcher Bert Blyleven of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates was out to beat a "bum rap" as well as the Cincinnati Reds 
today in the National League playoffs.

In 10 major league seasons. Blyleven has a 148-128 lifetime record. 
He was 12-5 this season.

* But he had 20 no-decisions this season and he knows what some 
baseball people have been saying about him: that he doesn't win the 
big games, that he loses too many one-run games.

, "People who say that have never pitch^ in the big leagues." said 
Blyleven.

"I know that people have said those things about me. I think it s 
unfair. I think over the years I have been a pretty good pitcher with a 
very good earned run average '

Blyleven's earned run average this season is 3.61 His lifetime 
mark is 2 89.

"It's a bad rap." he said "I've heard it and I don’t like it.
"I know I 've lost many one-run games over the years But I didn’t 

lose 8-5 or 7-6 I lost 2-1 and 3-2 When 1 look back. I think I pitched a
* pretty good game You need runs to win ’'

Come To Our

GET ACQUAINTED

OosterhuisI

surprised by 
first-round lead

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi 
— Peter Oosterhuis had been 
playing some miserable golf 
lately and was just hoping for a 
solid perform ance in the 
$250.000 Texas Open So he was 
as surprised as anybody when 
he ended up as the first-round 
leader
xThe lanky Englishman, who 

lus missed the cut in his last 
three tournaments and was 

'ranked  only 89th on the 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  G o l f e r s  
Association money list, fired a 
5-under-par 65 Thursday to take 
a one-stroke lead over veteran 
Gibby Gilbert and "rabbit" 
DougTcwell.

■’I didn’t expect to have a real 
solid round. I haven’t been 
playing particularly well. It's 
surprising to have the lead. ” 
laid the 6-foot-5 Oosterhuis.

Gilbert, who has been exempt 
‘from qualifying since 1972. and 
Tewell. one of the "rabbits’ 
who had to qualify Monday, are 
both battling to earn a spot in 
the Top 60 money winners and a 
I960 exemption.

"This is a very important 
tournament for me. It’m in the 
hot box for the Top 60 This 
tournament means a lot I don't 
like the Monday qualifying.' 
said Gilbert, a 38-year-old 
Tennessean who ranks 57th

S :

H ^ R  
WATER 
FASHR 

„.AND MORE 
OFIT!

•  Glass-Lined . 
t  Fast Recovery
•  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
•Quality Built for Years 

of Trouble-Free Semics

Bwilder's Plwnibiiig
"Tha Wolvf Haatw Haalv 

S3S $. Cuylar

©

ALL 1979 MODELS 
NOW REDUCED TO 

NEAR DEALER COST!
Suzuki. 

Thepeifonnet I

mm

SEE OUR NEW STORE, 110 N. CUYLER, 
PAMPA— WE HAVE LOW, LOW PRICES 
ON QUALITY MERCHANDISE— IN BOTH 
PAMPA AND AMARILLO STORES!

$ 1 4 0 0 0

017500
$ 2 o q o o

$ 2 9 0 0 0

SPORTS DUOS
REGULAR NOW ONLY

$ 1 3 0 0 0

$ 2 0 0 ® *

$ 2 5 0 0 0

$ 1 4 4 9 0

» 1599»

O1909O

SUEDE AND LEATHER 
SPORT COATS

REGULAR NOW ONLY

$19500 $159’ o
$21000

E N T IR E  S T O C K  O F  S W E A T E R S !
$990, $4990R EG U LA R  $12 to $40

keuiti fraticlE
110 N. Cuylar 

66M 231  
PAMPA



PAMPA NIWS Plumbing ft Heotíng HELP WANTED SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS PETS ft SUPPUES

C A tP n  SERVICE PAINTING
Wl ALSO RENT • (taaUly k «ím- 

U d t u  y««r eu-i Im «I machtaM U
•■S aRlMlatary; Era* Stttv- 

ary. MtapaaSdcaanatraUoa. pick

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. MVIM]

ap apaa complatloa lU .P i, t i  
M art; lif.M , «  haart, plat chcm-
icalt. MS-SMl.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palaUaa.
I. M M ia

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

S»8 . Caylcr NS-lTll
Spray AcaatUéal CaUiag. 
Paal Stewart.

ELEaRIC CONT. PAMTMO ANO RfMOOSJNO
All Klodt MP-T1«

RADIO AND TEL

B.J. h u g h e s  IncarparataS. 
tpaclalliad ail flaU aaalpmcBl 
oparttart ncadaS. Bata aagualai 
of SlSSi. Paaally at averttm a, 
achlaaam aalt at S, •  aad II 
moatht. lataraaca bcaaflU, profit 
ihariaf plaa attar I year, paid aa- 
calloB after 1 year, pramotloa op- 
partaalUaa matt have good drtviag 
record and a commercial IIcobm. 
Relocate ia Parrytoa, Teiat, epU

HaiMton Lumbar Co.
4M W PoaUr MMMl

MR. COFFEE Makart repaired. No 
erarraaty arork dote. Call Bob 
Croach. MS-StlS

WMta Heyaa Lumbar Co.
Idi S. Ballard Md-SMl

FatwM Lumbar Co.
IMI S.Hobart

MUNI SRF-nORAOi 
Yoa keep the key. IS i  IS tod t l  i  M 

ttallt. Call MS-MM or MS-SMt.

GARAGE SALE • Saturday aad Sua- 
day, f  a. m. - 7 p. m. SIST N. Sumaer.

GARAGE SALE: MIS N Chritty 
Saturday oaly.

Mt-STSI

HOU8LEY ELECTRIC Wiriag lor
ttovot, dryari. re-modeliág, reti- 
dealial. commercial. Call IW-TU3

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mad. 
tape, blow acoatUcal ctUiogt. 
Ptm pa aad all tarroaaiRBg teaa t 
Geae Caldar, MV4S4S or sfc-tllS

OOSrS T.V. Sarvico 
We tervice all braadi. 

set W Potter MMMl

4U-4SS4 before i  p.m. or auply in

Pertoa at SU S. laduitfiariload, 
errytoa, Teiat.

GENERAL SERVICE

PAINTING. ROOFING, aad tm’all 
caraoatry Jobt at reatoaable ratei 
No job too email. Refereacat. Call 
Mike at m -* m

Curtit Mothat
Color T V ‘t 

Sollt ■ Rentalt
Jahntan Home Fumithingt

MS-SMlI S Cuyier

WAITRESSES NEEDED. Noat kir- 
lag for wialgr help. Apply ia partoa 
in N. Hobart. Sambo't. Group la- 
iuraace and paid vacation availa
ble.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
BlNLOirS FlUMBINO

SUPPLY CO.
SSSS. Cuyier MS-STII 

Year Flattie Pipe Headquartert

CATIRINO BY SANDY
Complete bridal tervice and racep- 

tioM. MS-MSS

GARAGE SALE - MU Aipen. Satur
day M . Sunday l-S. Boat, motor, 
(uraitare, clothet, mitcellaneeut.

PUPPIES FOR tale: S week old Vk 
G ^ e a  Ratrievar, tk Iiith Setter. 
Female tSS. MalelM Perfect kun- 
tert. Call SSS-SSM altar S p.m.. all 
day Sunday.

DITCHES: WATER and gat.
Machiae flU through M inch gate.
sssAsn.

GARAGE SALE - IISS Seneca. 
Saturday and Sunday till dark. IS

FOUR FREE Kitteni to give away. 
Call SSS-S41S.

inch mag wheeit and Urea, bowUnp 
ballt, infanlt and cJbMWrent

riNNEY LUMBH COMPANY
Complete Line of Baildiag 

Materiali. Price Road SS(:SSM

FORSALE: Color TV coaaole.SSM.S. 
piece Macknaagbahyde tei, SSSS; S
......................  i M M T S ;  I ■

clothet, biph* and'mitcellaneout. OFFICE STORE EQ.

diaettoi from ( refrigerator

BBCTRIC SHAVCR RfPAM 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

SIU N Chritty ISS^IS

PAINTING - INSIDE aad ouUlde 
Call evening! for free ettimatei. 
SSS-ISS4.

RENT A TV-cdor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week r moath. 
Purchate plan available MS-IMI.

EVENING LVN’i with ihilt diffe
rential. Apply In pertoa from S ta S

&m. at the Senior Village Nuriiag 
ome in Perryton.

JA rS  ORNAMSNTAL WORKS
Fall line of Decoratlona 

BatiaaatSSS-SIlS HomeSSS44U

IISS; gat itove, gSS: tioeper tofa,' 
IIU  ISl W. Tyng. sksÄSfl

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  SS5-1411 
B uiinett - retidential building 
maintenance, beating, air condi
tioning, carpel cleaning, apart
ment move - oatt.

YARD WORK
Magnavoi Color TV'i and Stereoi

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center tSS-Sltl

DOWNTOWN LADIES itore needi 
an alterationi lady. Good working 
condlUoa. Call SSS-ISU.

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plaatic pipe and fittingi.

STUBBS, INC.
IMS S. Barnet SShSMI

EXPERT CARE for your pelt, 
p lan ti and home while you're 
away. Wkeeley'i Home Watchcri. 
SSS-SIM.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only, Itl 
N. Wynne. IM . Snare drum, bed, 
ch a in , ladiei and m eat clothel, 
bedtpreadi, junk.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding , 
m achinei, calculatori. Photo-
coplet IS cent! each. New and aied 
offlcilice furniture.
Tri-CHv Offka Supply, Inc. 4
IIS W Xingsmill IdS-SSSS

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardens 
and flower bedi. MS-M13.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 

lyle71S S Cuyier SSS-M12

MOWING. YARD, alley cleanup, 
shrub, hedge trimming, flowerbed 
work. $11 minimum. Kenneth 
Banks MMllS.

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes lU  E Cuyier 
SSS-MU

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town. Pampa TV. 3U S. 
Cuyier MS-HM

UTTU EXTRAS COST A LOT 
Earn e it ra  money telling Avon. 

Meet intereatiBg people, tel your 
own hours, be your own boas. Call 
MS-llM.

MACH, ft TOOLi

GENERAL REPAIR PEST CONTROL

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used raiora for sale. 

Speciality Sales A Service 
ISSu Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

MMOtl

CALL TRl-City Peat Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
MS-4SM

SYLVANU
Best TV in America 

PAMPA TV 
122 S.Cuyier 

4d»-ltl2
Come ia and see for yourself

NATIONAL CORPORATION has 
immediate opening for an aaait- 
tia l manager. Prefer applicants 

' with bookkeeping and lalea back-
ground, paid vacations, hoapitali-

......................................  IlM N.

ONLY ONE loft, new Industrial lawn 
mower. <

YAZOO
The original big wheel, 1 horse

power. Briggs Stratton. 11 Inch, 
lelf-propened, $4S$.t5 with 
catcher. See at Coa Chem Co. or 
call M5-5S44.

CLOSE-OUT. laat one ia stock. Hot- 
polnt M inch electric range. Was 
Illl.M, now tlM.M. Terms availa
ble.

FIRESTONE STORES
11$ N Gray MM4It

102B S. Hobart OariMo Sal#
Turquoise jewelry, toofi, plants.
Etc. Saturday and Sunday.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cask 
reg iite ri: A_B. Dick copiMs,

GARAGE SALE; IlM Sandlewood. 
Saturday and Sunday. Crib, stroller, 
plav pen, bathinette, childrens 
clothet.

Royal, SCM, Remington tyMwrit- s 
ers. Copy service avallabfe. 1$ 
cent! letter, 11 cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuylor 669-3353

DITCHING HOUSE to alley IN. can
alto dig I, 1$, 12 inch wide. Larry 

; Electric. Mf ‘Beck I M$-I$ll

GO-CART with 1 horsepower motor

lation and other benefits 
Hobart, Pampa. Teina.

and fiberglaaa Chevy pickup body 
by Mini-Cars, IMO. Call ISA '' ~ 
after $:M.

BACK YARD Sale: Friday 11-7, 
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday lS-7. 
Aluminum screen door, steel frame, 
rabbit cages, washer and dryer, 
small kitchen appltances, gun racks, 
record player, clothes, infants, teens 
and adults. $M Hasel.

W ANT TO BUY
WANT TO buy 1 or 1 bedroom mobile 
home. MA7SN.

INSULATION

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 71$ S. 

Cuyier MAM12

RICK'S r  v Service. Quality and

Rersonaliied service. 2121 N. 
obart, MAISM

EXPERIENCED RANCH hand 
needed. No farming required. 
Phone IM-M$-M».

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fed frecser beef.

FRONTIER INSLHATION
Donald-Kenny MS-M14

1-1$ inch Color Console, Mediterra
nean Style. 134$.M. 1-2$ inch Color 
Console Demonstrator, Mediter
ranean Style. $42$.$0. 1-2$ inch 
Color Console. $N.H. Call$$$-74M.

PART-TIME Cashier. Must be able 
to work from 3 to 1$ including 
Saturdays. Could be a retired per
son. M-F Call $$$-1271 or $$$41$7 
Mrs. Laughlin.

Half beef $1.1$ per pound ptus 1$ 
sing

ts availabU 
Slaughter

lag. 1 
Deer. $$3-7131.

cents per pound p ro ce ss if . 3$ 
1 beef packs available. Cunt 6 

lughterlag i 
11$ w! 3rd. White

noun
Sons Cuité m Slaughteriag 
Proceiaini

ba ck y a rd  SALE; Clothes, coats, 
carpet scraps, utensils, Belsaw 
sharpener,lots of miscellaneous. 
Gold trailer house on Lee Street in 
Skellytown. Thursday and Friday $ 
to $ p.m. Saturday $ to 12 p.m.

YARD SALE: 131$ W. Wilks, acrou 
the street from AUsups. Children and 
Adults clothes and miscellaneous. 
Saturday $-3. Sunday S-?.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 » .  $1$ week

and

OUARAPITK BUBOERS SUPPLY
Plumbing ft Heating SEWING MACHINES

NEEDED: BABYSITTERforgood$ 
month old, 4 to $ hours each morn
ing Monday-Friday. References 
required Call $$$-$MI.

HOUSEHOLD

ESTATE SALE: $0$ E. Francis, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday $ tod
ft.m. Art supplies, kiln, ceramics, 
ittle bit of everything.

GARAGE SALE: 42$ N. Christy. 
Sale begins Friday, October $th at 
$:$$ a.m. until $:M p.m. and Satur
day. October $th. NO EARLY 
BIRDS! Electrical appliances, car
penter tools, dishes, and miscellane
ous.

Davis Hotel, llSVk W. Foster, Clean, 
Quiet, M$-$ll$.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 

no furnished. Nobills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Leiiagton, 1$31 N. Sumner. $$S-2I$I-

Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 71$ 
S. Cuyier M$-MI2

MLS

Bah Norton ............... 665-464S
Branda NwnMoy........669-6116
Homy Dala OanwM . .B3S-2777
l«w "e Pswis ..............B6S-3I4S
Audray Alaawndar ...663-6122 
Coialyn Nawcomb ...669-3036
MMy l ondn i  ............669-2671
TwRaHilior ............. 66S-3S60
Sandra MdMda ....... 669-303$
HalanhkcOM............. 669-9660
DofisBahMns ............665-3296
Donna SiwrgM ..........669-9677
■Mola Shad ............... 665-2039
Woharlhod ..............665-2039

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumbina repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 4$1 
Lowry. $$$-$$$3.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center lor 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyier. 
Phone: M$-23$3.

WANTED: DEPENDABLE driver 
for Yellow Cab, Monday-Friday, 
$:30 a.m. to $:N p.m. Call after $ 
p m $$$-$723

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
$13 S. Cuyier M$-$$21

1$ 1 1$ BUILDING for warehouse or 
personal storage, for rent. M$-34$$ 
after $ p.m. , MUSICAL INST.

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Bills

&aid, no pels, no children. Call 
l$-23$3.

BEAUTY SHOPS
A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 

and repair; also sewer and drain 
service. Call M5-43M.

Curtis Mathes

LINDA WINKLEBLACK is now aa- 
sociated with C Bonte' Beauty 
Salon and invites all former and 
new patrons to call for appoint
ments, Tuesday-Friday. M$M$1.

PART-TIME CASHIER
Mature responsible adult. Phone 

$$$-3$ll belweeh tte  hours of 7 to $ 
p.m. for interview appointment. 
Minit Marl No. $.

Joss Ofohom Fumituiw
141$ N. Hobart $$$-2231

GARAGE SALE: 11$2 Terrace. 
Thursday thru Saturday. From 
$:$$till dark. Nice childrent, mens, 
and ladles cothei. Wigs, storm 
doors, screen doors, small ap
pliances, miscellaneous.

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center $$$-3121

1 ROOM apartment 1$0.M month, 
3$.$$ depos - -

Estate, $$$-r$l or M$-2$3$.
bills paid. posit. Shed Real

R0ITTOOWN 
• s year warranty 
e We CreUMars ChocSeS 
» We aepeslt »emilreU 
e neat Oy uteoh ar Maam
a tarvtea met*

JoImsm

h È tM kn p
QnaWty-nollobIWty 
Doni «ven VUeria It 

665-3361 
stare Meurs a-t 

406$. Cuylor

SITUATIONS

NEED BABYSITTER for small 
bahy, 3 to 4 hours in evenings, 
Monday-Friday $$$-$$$3.

JOHNSON
HOME PURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyier M$-3S$1

GARAGE SALE • Friday and Satur
day, 1$04 W. 21nd.

BABYSITTERIN myhome,$daysa 
............ * Bln

ANNS ALTERATIONS 32$ N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably

Sriced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
:l$a.m -S:30p.m. Phone$$54741.

week. Two children.' Call evenings 
$$$-2$14.

CHARLirS 
Fumiturw B Carpal 

Thu Company To Hava In Your

HUGE BACKYARD Sale! Very nice 
clothes lor ladles in sixe $-1$; yards 
of new materials, jewelry, anti
ques, furniture and household 
goods. 70$ N. Somerville, Friday 
and Saturday.

USED PIANO AND ORGANS
Estey Spinet piano ..............$MS.M
Restyled upright piano ....... $2SS.04
Baldwin Spinel oraan .........$$$$.00
Hammond T $00 Deluie Spinet Mint 

condition ..........................$21U.M

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment. 
Single or couple only, no pets, gas 
and water paid, $10$.00 month, 
$12$.0$depotlt. Call$$$-2N1 between 
$ a.m. and $ p.m.

TARPLEY MUSK COMPANY
117 N. Cuyier $$$-12$l

FURNISHED APARTMENT No 
children or pets. Inquire at 414 N. 
Gray. Call $$$-$703 aft(liter $ p.m.

1304 N Banks $$5-4132

OIL FIELD Roustabout needed. No 
dopers or wlnos. See or call Earldope
Winegeart in Lefors. $35-23$$ or 
$3$-2T$0.

Vacuum Clean er Center 
$12 S. Cuyier 

M6-02$2 M$-2$W

GARAi S AND Plant sale at 1107 
Prairie Drive. Bargain prices, one 
small poodle - male, Thursday 
through Sunday.

SELMAR MARK $ Alto Saiophone, 
ophom

B flat clarinet. M 5 m .
Buescher Alto Saiophone, Efverett

NICE FURNISHED I and 2 bedroom 
apartments. Call M$-74$$.

NEW PIANOS and organs at $$$$.
Lowrey Musk Centpany

MO-3121 Coronado Center
GARAGE SALE: Furniture, dolls.

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment, 
deposit, no drunks, etc. water and 
canle paid. Call $$$-$$3$.

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
I$2$S. Farley or call M$-32$7 Also
docs button holes.

WILL DO babysitting in my home. 
Good care, hot meals, snacks. No 
nights or weekends. $$M1$7.

ALL TYPES of sewing. Contact 
Mary Blevins. $ a.m. to $ p.m. at 
$$$-$$$4.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE Co. is 
now taking applications from indi
viduals who arc willing to work. No 
eiperlence necessary. Part or full 
tim e positions available. Call 
M5422I for appointment.

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Sales 
and service. Sec the new cleaners. 
$41 N. Hobart. $$$-71$l.

beautiful pot plants, antiques and 
stuff. 1424 Williston. Thursday,

EPIPHONE GUITAR, used very lit
tle. Call $$$-3$$$.

Friday, Saturday.
FURN. HOUSES

FOR SALE: 1 used hideaway sofa 
and one Frigidaire refrigerator. 
$1$$ lor both. $$$-3737 after $ p.m.

FOR SALE: Firewood, $7$ cord. 
MM41S.

FEEDS AND SEEDS CLEAN 2 bedroom, no pets, deposit 
required. Inquire 111$ Bond.

I WILL babysit in my home. Call 
$$$-7$3$.

WAITRESSES OR waiters wanted, 
also dishwashers and cooks. Apply in 
person, Coronado Inn Restaurant.

REFRIGERATOR Brand X. Runs 
good. $7$.M. $S$4$$3 after $:M.

PATIO SALE, Friday until sold. 
Crochet and lots more. $04 Red 
Deer.

SEED WHEAT for sale. Scout and 
Early Triumph. Melvin Wills. 
24$-2372, Groom.

CHILD CARE In my home. Hot 
in<r snacks. Mesilla Park

BUS DRIVERS and custodial per-

FOR SALE - Frigidaire beige color 
3$ inch electric range. $I$$.M. Call 
$$$-2Sl$ after $ p.m.

BIG-LITTLE garage sale: October 
$,$. Opens $ a.m. Clothes; baby, 
children, adult. Some collectibles.

BALED ALFALFA In field, $2.M, 
baled sorghum in field, $1.7$. 
$$$-3$$3 or S4$-2$$3.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom mobile 
home in Lefors. Fenced yard. $17$.M 
month. $t7$.N deposit. Call $$2-1441 
for app<dntment.

meals and 
AddiUon. Call M$-3$7$.

sonnel needed immodiately. Apply 
nistration

Household Items, toys, little girls
.  . .  ------------------- _bike. 1222 N. Russell LIVESTOCK

LARGE EXTRA nice clean 2 bed
room mobile home. Dishwasher, no 
peU. $2$$.M plus deposit. $$5-ll$3.

at Pampa Schools Adminii 
Building. 321 W. Albert. ANTIQUES

HELP WANTED LANDSCAPING
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High

way M West, needs one man. Apply

ANTIK - I - DEN: Dentist cabinet, 
barlmr chairs, oak tables, depres
sion glass, collectibles. US W. 
Brown. $$$-2441.

GARAGE SALE: Friday starting at 
1:3$, all day Saturday. 212$ N. 
Wells. Couch, chairs, coats.

FARMERS, RANCHER and feedlot 
operators. For fast 6  efficient dead 
livestock removal call $25-2721 day

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, --------------------------------------------

POUR FAMILY Garage Sale: Fri 
day and Saturday $:N to$:N p.m  

...........efson

dav
or night. NORTH PLAINS BY-

I BEDROOM House. $2M.M and 
$7$.$$ deposit Two bills paid. 
$65417$.

PRODUCTS, Lefors, Teiat.

in person only please.

GENERAL OFFICE work for retail 
store. E iperienced preferred. 
Send resume to Boi 43$. Lamps,

triaiming and removal. Feeding 
andspraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. U5-$$$$

ANTIQUE FURNITURE repairqd 
andrefinisbed. Howard Industries. 
M63SM.

No early callers. 321 N. Nell 
Girls clothing sises $ to 7. House
hold items, miscellaneous.

REGISTERED QUARTER horses 
for sale, filly and stud. Call 
$$5-32M.

1 BEDROOM furnished house. De
posit required, call $$$-$4$4 o/posi
MV;Mil.

TX.

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pas, Insecticides qnd Fertilisers 

111 E. 2$th $$$-$Ul
MISCEIIANEOUS

CARPORT SALE: Friday and 
Saturday. Childrens clothet to be 
added Saturday. 1$M N. Banks. $ 

' a.m. til 7

FOR SALE: Steer roping horse, re
gistered, big, fast and gentle. 11 
yeara old. M-2771 White Deer.

2-1 BEDROOM houses. Furnished, 
deposit required. Inquire at $22 E.> 
Foster.

KLEEN KAR KORNER

IfM iHiek Owahiry OmtoM Obhpb • full 
Mrti iB Me tnmiiissiBN, V-l Motor. Rinis i 
HOW, only n,000 Niilos

nor Bod air, 
I Kiivo6 iiko

IfTI Mavoriok ftiBtoM Soëan • full pooror aad air, aa- 
lookaNe Iraasadsaioa, a parfoet six oyliador oooaoMy 
aiotor, radial tiros, moro. Doa’t Miss this oiio!

tM  Ohovrolot Moaiad StaNoa Wagoa • has goarar stoor- 
iag, aatoMatio traasadasioa, V4 autor, mas aad drivas 
groat! Roifoet work oar, loeal owaor..................|M

Ta thaw oar siaooro aiifroeiatioa to oar past aad pros- 
oat oastoMon , m  will bo giving away a ooMglata golisk, 
wax, aad oiaaa ag oaoh wook. la  sarò to oomo by aad 
ragistor to win!

C,L FARMER 
AUTO COMPANY

C.L Pannar

623 W. POSTER 
665-2131

Sinca 19Sr
Curt

TRAMPOLINES
Gymnastics of Pampa 

--------- $652773$$52641
MOVING SALE: IIM CraUe Road. 

Furniture and miscellaneous. Fri
day thru Sunday.

SOWS, REGISTERED boar and 
weaning pigs. Call U5$$27.

UNFURN. HOUSES

CHRDKN NEB)
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
M534$$.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday $ a.m. 
till dark, Sunday 1 p.m. till $ p.m..

FOR SALE; $ year old Mack gelding 
1$. Call M526U. $7S$.

2 BEDROOM house, no pets, $2$$ 
jl»$l$$deposit. See after $:M p.m.

$$7 Powell.

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with
your ad. Bargain prices, if you

■an r ..........order now. CaR M52243.

GARAGE SALE: 15$ Sunday only, 
2322 Fir Street Clothing, shoes, 
sheets, odds and ends.

WEANING PIGS for sale. Also good 
milk goat. M54142.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house at 
$$$ N. Cuyier and 3 bedroom house, 
partially lumiihed at 713 E. Camp-

ell. Nò pets or children under 
$14$.M a month each, $14$.M deposit. 
M5$$M.

W$ htvt $ MUT l$r|$ bssw wNh •  bsSfOSMS, sMiy, 
1-1% bMh$, ggrtiUsr gystSM bisl Mi bssk, MHs 
t6fig6,U>Tlititirit6,i6<6f$l6$it$,IBr6ry,tlf6g-
Immm Hliift BMìMu mmmMm mwAM KImÌmmMMN ^111 pVMÿ IIWH|E

InWf liM boMMfll IMi mm it iiü it  í Mit  
Vitt iiM^itiiütf IMÍÍÜs ̂ tett t i f  ü  f

aooD laEcnoN 
OF OSEO OOLOR

TV'S
Frions Slailliig

^ $ 9 8 0 «
LOWREY 

MUSIO OERTER 
iSBini

3 FAMILY garage'sale - everything 
from soup to nuts. $20 N. Dwight. 
Saturday, Sunday after 2 p.m. and 
Monday.

PETS ft SUPPUES
K-$ ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1$M

ONE BEDROOM, $17$ month, plus 
$1$$ deposit. Adults only. Calk
M57572.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday only. 
111$ Willow Road. 1$Mpickup, new 
double knit material, drapes and 
curtains, patterns, mens, womens 
and childrens clothes, coats .ind 
miscellaneous.

Farley. M573$2

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauiers grooling. Toy stud ser- 

lable. Platinum silver.

2 BEDROOM, 2M W. Craven, $22$ 
month, $1M deposit. References re
quired. $$57211.

vice avails 
red apricot, and Mack. Susie Reed, 
M541M

GARAGE SALE • Tool chest dresser
and head board. TV stand, rocking 

I -aduUchair, bean bag chair, baby - 
clothing and lots more. Saturday 
104, Sunday 1 • $. 401 N. Sumner.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. IlMS. Finley. M$4M$

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom house, 
clean, carpeted, wired, plumbed, no 
pets. $2M.M per month and $1M.N 
deposit and references. M567M.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac-
HOMES FOR SALE

cessorles for all your pats, supplies 
and fish 2314 Alcock M51121

CONTROLLER
o m E s w u n s M C f

OudW. Sondéis665SS1I
is Barts ......$651116
Manne Sonden 66S-S63I'

OROWINO MLFIELO REUTEO OOMFANT in Fanign, T$ias tanks 
porsam wiSk miniMin $( I  yonrt, brand a$a$«nting sxnari- 
M05 Osll for SB sggoinlnMHil or mil rotam in oomplnln
nonrlsanaa fot

FISH AND CRITTERS. 124$ S 
Barnes. M5$$43. Full line of pet 
supplies and fish. Special: Silky 
Guinea pigs. H  H each, regular 
$1$.$$.

W.M. Lone Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone M53441 or $$5$$04

232$ CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom. 144 
baths, large family room with fire|P 
lace, central heat and air, custom

BLACK POODLE to give away. 
Good with children, came by 164$ 
N. Sumner after $;3$.

drapes, all electric kitchen. $tt,$M. 
ill$$$------Call $$521$2 for appointment.

3 BEDROOM and garage. 1313 Lea.

..................4656679
Madeline Bunn 665694S 
319 W Kingnn« 56591

) W.H. Hayts
m s. Ouylar

Pnnign, TX TNSS 
NMn-T̂1441.

1975 OLDS 91 Lüxwry 4 door hsrtltop, has avtrylhing (M io ) Brond Now ruas........................... S27S5 B&B Auto Co.
IITT El OoMlaa Olsttio, gowor nir, NN vMaaL emito, AM-FM, I 
toga fnotory «Await, th sm ....................................... $4m j

(BILL M. DERR BEL:EVES IN PAMPA AND HIS CUSTOMERS-YOU WILL ALSO)
1979 lTD 4 «loer toosSad and only 10,200 milot tlRI in 
uvarronty. Thin mw it thaw roem now and gott ovor 20
mUon $e gcdlon ........ ....................................... $5905

I 1979 IMONTR CARLO LandMi 4J70 AAilas Show Room 
Now powor, air plus much mort-Why gay much moro
whofl thiB ana it only ...................................... S4445
197E OAAC High Siarra, loadad, plus powor w in d ^ ,

I Hit, AM / FM tape .....................................W I5
(2M 97R FORD FAIRMONTS, your choka, and thoy am 6 
qrlbkdor, aufomalk, powor, air, Mka now ..........$43t 5
1977 LTD 10-Paog. staHon wagon powor, air, powor 
aaaft a$id pawor windowi, cruiso, tilt, AAA-FM and a
whalo lat mara for only ..................................$3315.
1977 gONTIAC CATAIJNA, 4 door now throt, aN powor.
Sowp wl̂ WQwvw fOwOw wwWEwi
1971LTD4 door, powor, air, axtra nica car, and good
aconomy........................................................I43CS
1974 OMC S.T.X. 12 patsangar, window Van, loadad
glos dual air, it's nlM .........................55215

/ tM MAN Wl$0 MAOS AU TMS FOSIMU

re p re s s , 4 door fadan, all ppwor A air, 
iw trrM; ai(jtca nica........................  $4355

1977 OL05 
cruisa, nawi
1977BUICK Lotsbro custom 4 door, all powar and air,
AM / PM tapo, W irt whaolt, now tiros...........$4415
Liko Now-1972 CADILLAC Sodan 55,500 local ownod 
milOB, this car is as closa to now as t h ^  coma. Sat this
tint car............................................................. 52950
1971 AWRCURY COUGAR, 4  doer, all powor A ok, low 
mMat and nko family cor ...................... .............'54465
1973 PLYMOUTH Satollito Sotoring 2 door hardtop I 
powor, air, 30,000 ona local ownar milts, windaw 
stickar still in car, small V-Aaconarnypiusanthisfina
car and only..................................................... 523IS
1975 BUICK Rogal 2 door hardtop, loaded plus 40/40 
soats. Good turasm Mua/ wMto. It's raady to go, and I 
only......................................   $32R5l

W I'RE SELLING CLEAN, AUTOS 
PRE-OWNED AT SAVINGS

1976 UMANS, 2 door $35t 5
1977 PORO 3/4  Ton Rongor
x tT ,U rtrtM .«» .«4 e t5  g j| |
1974 CHEVY VEGA 3<doar 4 
cylindtr, standard, aad its 

loan, work ar 2nd car at a 
rica Hka this.............. 5915. BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. F66t6f  665-S174

1944 CADILLAC 4 door, 
leaded, now staol radialt, 
47,S4f actual milat. Saa.
s il ls

(MANY MORI ON $Ali)

N yWrt Mnkisg 6f 6 esr non is Nw Nm bsfsra an sxtra'pries, 
issrsasslBvs

(Rbsrs Frisndt I  Frists Ms6t)

Bill M. D err
IW. FsMsr SL MAMT4 '

n%biw i %b s i É i i %b M> i % b w h iBfbiiu «Uh o i% k i

NO 2 WAYS ABOUT ITMI
Our Fuad I^)m OiwatasHII 

And Ihu Uosl Strrtn On Your Fechat Souk 
Cheek Theea Frtcae

G A lotohurgor, o n ly ..................................... $1.|0
G FfOfwh Ffios, only ............................................ 55
G Totor ToH, o n ly ................................................45
G Onion Rings, o n ly............................................... 70 *
G Stook Sandwich ......................................... $1.151

* 1  1 CG Fish Sondorich.................................................... $ 1 . 1 5
G Homomodo Tocos ............................  .................... 55

Ako Fried Oikkon FloWt And Ttw bott Shaiwt And Malta Yoall 
Find Anywhorall

Whan Yow'rt hungry far lomathing roolly good—REMEMSER-

LOTABURGER
Ogon Doily 10 ajn.-9 gm.

925 S. Somot 645-5411

THE

L x m g t b t i
■ ■ i  W APTS

and M OTO R  INNS

"A Day O r A L ife tim e"
1031 Sumnar 

665-2101

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid 

^ D a ily  Weekly Rate. 
Heated Pbol • Laundiies

\  -

I

Toll Free Reservations
1 - 8 0 < M 4 2 - 7 6 8 2

lingtc
Canyon. CoDege Stat«n Del Ho 

Euloss Qrand Prairie Hurst. 
Irving Killeen. Lubtxx:k Midland. 
Pampa, ^amview. San Arrgelo. 

Temple Soon in Fort Worth 
SOdessa

$3t,Mt.$$ equity and lake up eilsting 
loan Call M53M$

COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, one hath, one car |

■ i ly  I ■
rental units with grots income ol
Newly redone, corner lot. with fourf Ä r

$SSt t$ a month
Shed Really H537tl 

Millie Sanders 
1253171

M AICOM  DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Brstton-M53l$0 
Malcom Denson-tt5S443

3 BEDROOM with 3 room |s r a |e  
Msrlment, N. Somerville. $31,$10. 
Rcasooable down payment. $371.1$
per month. II year payout. Owner 
will carry. M5r 1I aher $:lt.

FOR SALE: Duplei each aide had 3 
rooms and bath Call lS53$t4 after 

•4:$tp.m.

Pampa’s Own
HaapaNaa Oaalaf 

MR Mttafe Ottrs prItM

Span I  days
Only

m  ANobMl
Tan Fri$$ n*

Rob’s Champlin

PRfOEDTOSELL 
CHOlOE CORNER LOTS

NM Bluuk East Frsdsrie. 
Wool Oil— Breiat LsooRao 

IM Fm I Fruht M 
Ni|b— y H  In Famg*

N M M ItrM M m

oar

•ad

me

LC
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-252
'"HOMES FOR SALE COM M ERCIAL BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel A U TO S W R  SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

LAROE I bedroom, t  full batha, 1 
• walk-la cloaela, hia and bora bath la 

maater bedroom, fireplace, double 
garage, central beat and air, cuatom
Irapea, approximately IIM square OFFICE SUITE Pioaotr Ofllcea, 117 
Feet, lew down payment If aaauming N. Ballard. OIS-flM or IM-I1I7. 
our new loan. I t t l  Fir. MS-llt7. ---------------------------------------------

OFFICE SPACE
For rent In the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Oevaney, M l-tUl.

OFFICE SUITE Pioaotr Offices, 117 
N. Ballard. MS-UM or IM-IM7.

1 BEDROOM, 1 car garage, storm 
tellar, nice location Ill.N I. $MN
down.

FOR RENT; lIxM, 4»  W. Foster, 
overhead doer in rear. Phene 
••MM l or M bdin.

owner carry  note 
•••-»•1 or IdS-MSI. Shed Realtor,

FOft SALE By owner; 1 bedroom, 
living, dining room, kitchen, ivg 
batha. Single garage. Fenced patio. 
Storage building. 711 E. Itth. Phone 
M»-V7*
POR SALE: 1 bedroom, 14k bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central heat 
and air, new dishwasher and dis
posal. Nice storage building. |41,IN. 

J N (  N. Christy. Call for appolat- 
menl, SiVSHS

1 BEDROOM, one bath, maater bed
room with 1 large walk-in closets, 
kitchen with dining area, living 

•room, utility single garage, drapes 
throughout, alr-conditloned, fenced
yard.'FHA appraised, estimated 
down payment and closing costs 
|14M. Call SlS-lfll for appointment.

PRICE T. SMITH 
BwiMun

FORSALEby owner, three bedroom 
bouse on corner lot, carpeted with 

■central heating, dishwasher, dis-

rosal and fenced backyard. IIM N. 
umner. Call tSS-IlM for app<dnt- 
^ent.

I  BEDROOM house, fenced, garage, 
>ng let. I l l  N. 

Call MS-4tn.
carpet^ , with adjoining 
Roberta. ttS««.N. ~ '

EXCELLENT LOCATION: 1 bed
room brick. 1 baths, large family 
room with woodburning fireplace, 

•central heat and air, custom drapes, 
1 car garage. 44&-J174 after }.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, comer lot 
tor ••.OOt.OI. Inquire at 14*4 E. 

• Browning. ItS-lllS.

FOR SALE -1  bedroom, 14k baths, 
brick, corner lot, living room, large 
den. woodburner, central beat and 
air, built-ins, FHA approved, many 
extras. 1117 Duncan, fU.SM.M. Call 
MS-I13$ for appointment.

FOR SALE By Owner: 1 bedrooms, 
one bath, garage, fenced, good loca
tion. in.SM. •d»-7»0_ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FOR RENT- M X 7« buUdUg, roar of 
Ml H. Foster, aow Hooker Oarage, 
available October 1. Phone N b A l  
o t H u m .

COIN OPERATED laundrymal for 
sale in Pampa. For information call 
44»-m ?  or •••-(•» .

INCOME PROPERTY, t im .H  a 
month posaible. Call ui-UMt.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING lor rent 
on N. Hobart. IMI feet floor space. 
Call •••-IMl.

GREAT HOME BUSINESS LOCA
TIONS - good for garages, welding 
shops, engine repair, canlnet shops, 
WHATEVER;

7U W. WUks 
l i n  S. Hobart 

14» Alcock 
•SI E. Frederic

Call, we’ll show you and negotiate a 
deal. Milly Sanders SM-lSTl, Shed 
Realty MS-tTSl.

O U T O F TO W N  PROP.
EQUITY BUY •  percent. Amarillo • 
Avondale area , S bedroom, 14k 
baths, den, woodburner, |SS,IM.M. 
SU-47M.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE Tanglewood. 
Lake front lot. 1 bedroom, 1 bath 
home. SM.SM.

M X SO trailer lake lot, Sanford Es
tates. SISM. Will trade. llMJuniper. 
•U-110». SSS-SM».

FARMS & RANCHES
McLEAN, TEXAS, M acres. 1 bed
room home. Trees, well, bams. Ir
rigation systems, close to schools 
and shopping. $3S,S»0.00. Call 

'44.

O h -o W M  l o o m  
Lli¿E Pf^KKV

THI$

T M 5 K  
/MÊ FEfZ T a4T  
f i v e  « J C K 5  I  
OWE HIM/

UK nerfect. Was |T»S.......ia ia  HM M M K  CYCUS
M^BEVYtktonScytindcrpiekim. IIN Alenck Mt-USl
»  U Where is ......................... tlM  ---------------------------------------------

REC. VEHICLES

lAROEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIiS IN miS MEA- 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

» »  Alcock

FOR SALE: 1»7I 1x11 trallor, 
loaded. H itt. See anytlfne. Clay 
Trailer Park No. M, E. Frederic.

I I  FOOT Red Dale travel trailer. 
Completely self-contained. Call 
iM « a .

TRAILER PARKS

MOBILE HOMES

1»77 TOWN and Country Castlllien. 
Fully furnished, refrigerated air 
unit included. It.SM.M down and 
take over payments. ISS-MN.

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartm ents for 

bi-u

MOBILE HOME lot for rent. 
SSMISI

Call

rent. Weekly and bf-weekly rates. 
Spedai faoUy rates, I-M  bedroom 
trailers available

SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. MS a month Includes water. 
Call MS-UM or ISS-ass».

WILL RENT or lease private trailer 
lots on corner of Gwendolen and N. 
Banks. MS-tMS.

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. M»-»IT1.

HOUSE TRAILER apace for rent. 
Call (M 47«.

Country Houae Trailer Park; 
14*1 E. Frederic 

«••-71M

FOR RENT; Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home M»-S147; bus
iness •••-7711.

A U TO S FOR SALE

MOBILE HOMES

*2 BEDROOM brick home for sale. 
•M.SM. Will carry for reasonable 
down payment. M»-7k»2.

LOTS FOR SALE
4 ACRES with water, good location, 
north of city. Total or separately. 
Call (SS-ISSS.

PLOT OF land at the comer of Far
ley and McCullough. Call MS-»U.

7t ACRES with t  inch irrigation well, 
underground water system and SM 

' >1 •  inch gated ^pe. SVk miles 
Phone «W-27».

feet ol 
from Pampa

REC. VEHICLES

BilTs Ctstfom Campers
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motorhomes. Buy now and save. We 

liallxe in all R-V‘s and toppers.speci
••$-4$-41». U« S. Hobart.

SHERWOOD SHORES mobile home 
on •  lots. Fireplace and den, cellar, 
frail trees. Will trade owner, will fi
nance.

FOR RENT; S»x»» fool mobile 
home lot. Inquire 4 »  Nalda.

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser
vice and Supply. This month’s spe
cial: roof coating, I  gallons |24.M 
Anchors wiU bolts ••.$•.
••$-•27$
1»7( BERKLEY Cameo mobile 
borne, good location, I  bedroom, 2 
bath, central air, equity and assume 
loan. Call HS-S7» or m s m .

GETTING MARRIED, must sell, 
»7a Mobile VUIa. Self-coatained, 21 
foot. Make offer. Call MUItVI after $
p.m.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

21» Alcock U$-$N1

CUlBEtSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

••$ N. Hobart M$-tSSS

HAROIO BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try’’ 

7S1 W. Brown SSS-S4S4

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SM W. Foster. ••$-»•»

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster SSa-22U

„  , CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILECall Earl _____________________________
C.X. MEAD USED CARS

2»  E. Brown

BHiM. DERR
SM W. Foster ••$-»74.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
M7 W. Foster M$-22M

A U TO S FOR SALE

C. L PARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa’s Klsen Kar King 
•22 W. Foater ••$-2121

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
NS W. Foster •••4M1.

Morcwm-lonaen
Pontia^ Buick, G M ^  Toyota 

• »  W. Foster Ma-SSTI

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
»1  W. WUks •••-$7»

1»7* CHEVROLET Caprice Eatate 
wagon. Very good condition, low 
mUeage, fully loaded. CaU SM 2S2I 
or •••-•Ml.

FOR SALE; (7 Ford Fairlane with 
performance 2N engine, M us mags 
all around. SSS-INT.

l» n  FORD Galaxy, U.SM actual 
miles. Clean, between •  • •  call 
MS-MS2 after S:M go by 1N7 N. 
Faulkner.

1»77 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, new 
tires, aU power, air, wheels, local 
car, c le a n ................................ S4US

BUM. DERR
SM W. Foster SSS-S274

ISTsTm PALA 4 door sedan, stUI has 
window sticker on car. List tor 
I74S7.U. It's one you better look at 
and save some money. Our price, 
•$7H.M

BU M. DERR
SM W. Foster M^$274

1»7» LTD 4 door, loaded and only 
»,2M mUes, stUl in warranty. This 
car is show rpom new and gets over
!•  miles to gallon.................... •$•».

BUM. DERR
SM W. Foster M$-U74

1ST» MONTE Carlo Landau. S.STS 
mUes, showroom, new power, air, 
plus much more-why nay much 
more when this one is only . .»SMS.

BUM. DERR
SM W. Foster SSS-UfS

AU TO S FOR SALE

1S7S LTD 4 door, power, air, extra 
nice ear and good economy. .»42M.

BUM. DERR
SM W. Foster •«* n -im

iVn BUICK LeSabre cuatom 4 door, 
all power and air, AM-FM tape, wire 
wheels, new t i r e s ...................MMS.

BU ML DERR
•M W. Foster •••-»74

LIKE NEW »72 Cadillac Sedan 
U,$M local ownad mUes, this car ia 
as close to new as they come. Sec this 
fine ear .................................. S2SM.

BUM. DERR
•M W. Foster SSS-S»!

1»7S MERCURY Cougar, 4 door, aU 
power and air, low mUcs and nice 
famUyear ............................. S4«M.

END OF SUMMER SALE 
»72  PONTIAC Cataliaa c e ^ .  
Clean and runs real gaud. Was giM,
...........................................SaletTM

»72 CHEVELLE Laguna coupe: 
•2.SM actual mllas. Dandy motor, 
excaUant work car. Was MTS Sale 
»TS»
ISTS PONTIAC Lemaas coupe; 
Chrome wheels, vlayl tap, bargaia, 
bargaia. Was MTS ............Sale $7»
ISTI CHEVY Impala: Ite dean, runs 
oMperfed. Was|7N .....S a la  StM

As
\m  CHEVY Impala 4 dear: cruiae 
control, runs perfect, leeks new 
tt.SM guaranteed milea, 2M motor 2
barrel carburetor .................. $117$
1»U BUICK Electro: One owner 
TS.SM miles, as clean an any left gTM 
1*74 CADILLAC coupe DevUle. Hm  
everythiai.good MieWlin Urea $227$ 
1ST» CHEVIl LE MaUbu hard top 
Coupe. Cold factory air, little V-i 
motor, 2 barrel carbureter. Gas
Saver  .........................SalellN
We finance U credit is OK 
Mary and Malcdm McDaniel

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
•M W. Foater •••-•Nl

CREDIT UNION reposaesed 1»71 
Cadillac 4 deer. Power and air. Best 
offer. CaU day • • » » » .  after t:M 
•4$-4»M.

TRUCKS FOR SAIE
.  1ST» BRONCO. • . • »  miles, fully 

loaded. Call SSS-lUl.

I t n  CJ-I Jeep. Geed eondltiou. CaB 
after S p m. S2-nM

1474 JE E P Cherokee. 4 wheel drive. 
MIN N. Call m -t m  after •  p.m.

M OTORCYCLES

1»74 CHEVY 
lt74 Ford 4 x (

deknp; Loaded and
. CaU •••-••27.

BUM. DERR
•M W ooster ••$-»74

14M CADILLAC 4 door, loaded, new 
steel radlals, actual miles. See
................................................. SUM.

BUM. DERR
4M W. Foster ••$-»74

ONE OWNER; 1ST4 Malibu Oasric 2 
door, 2S4 V-a, power and air. •7,aM 
mUes. Excellent mechanical condt- 
tiea. ••$-24».

1»N GRAND Prix, automatic, with 
air, g o ^  condlUon. Call ••»-7(24. 
».444.M.

! • »  FORD LTD. Come by 12M Oar 
land.

1»74 OMC pickup. Can •••4 2 »  after 
l:M oa Wednesday. All day Thurs
day è  Friday morning till f;M.
•  FOOT Idle Time overhead camper. 
Call
7$ FORD FIM. Oeod shape. 44K4$a2 
after $:M.

»77 FORD 4k ton Ranger XLT,
loaded, new tires. .................

BUM. DERR
4M W. Foster 444-»74

1ST» YAMAHA m  Special. ••• MI. 
Call •••-2SM.

FOR SALE; Hands XL IM. Ooed 
eeaditlso. ••$-••(•.

7P-CB-7MK Honda far sale: every- 
thiag on it. Call •••-••» . See at 4M 
MagnMla.

RAaNG 0O «art Margay PaMhar 
X, MeCuUeugh anglae. CsM new ap-

rroximately (IMMS, srUI soil for 
ITI. iU -trtí White Door.

FOR SALE or Trade: Double sharp 
l»74 Kawasaki 17lcc. 22M origin« 
mUas. SaTS. l» g  Junipar. 4<S-2»»^ar 
444-MM

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OOOOIBSON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Foster fSSMM

SET OF 4 sport wheels for late nudai 
Honda Civic or Accord. Fine candl- 
tton and |74.Nlakea them. New ovar 
•» • .M . Call David Simpaos «  
•••M U  ar evenings «  Ml MÍW.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Saivaga. l\k 
miles wa« af Pampa, Hlghray M. » i |  
We now have rebuilt alternators and

rx U, pewe 
Loadeu, plus du« air.
. . . . . . . . . . . . r . . . . . •» •$ .»

window van.
It’s «ce  . . .

BUM. DERR
•M W. Foster SkS-MIt

starters « low  prices. Weapprocinte 
your buslnass. Phene 4Í^2221 or 
•M-2»».

BOATS A N D  ACC.

iu 'S . '---------------- -- ---------- 1ST» a u c  High »«rra. 1 ^ ^ .  o OOEN B SON
--------------------------------------------- power windows, tut, AM-FM tape «»i w. Foater 4«»4t44
FOR SALK: laaa black Jaaaar con- ............................................T*™* ---------------------------------------FOR SALE: 1»M black Jaguar coa- 
verilble I24N.
! • »  FORDSSIM 
»14 FORD Brass T Mod« 44M 
All restored, perfect condition. See 
at 2$U A s ^ .

CLASSIC 1N2 Mercedes 22» SE 
Coupe, 4 speed, M mUes per gallon, 
¡ooa condition in«de and out.

2»$ or ••$-$•» after $.
C«l

IfM IMPALA, Chevrol«, 4 door, « r  
condition, power steering, power 
brakes. gUt.M. •••-»$».

BUM. DERR
•M W. Foster 44$-$274

l» n  EL Camino a a s« c , powr, « r. 
UR who«, cralsa, AM-FM tape, l«> 
tory wheels, sharp. 24M$.N. II 
-Tou're UUnkiag ot a ear, now is the 
ime b«ore an extra price Increase, 
gave.

BUM. DERR
•M W. Foster ••$-»74

FORSALE:14kton Chevr«« crew 
cab pickup. See at Ml N. Banks.

C

BOAT COVERS, caSvns er nyloa ia 
c«M. Pampa Teat A Awning. »7 E. 
Brown. S«»«»!.
24 FOOT Pontoon beat. M horse 
power Johnson, t r « le r ,  gStM.M. 
Demtewa Marine, 2»1 S. C iller.

SCRAP M ETAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheay Tire S«vage 
•IS W. F(Wter • • • W I

Honw nsdds rtowMlHiMiing, bui bat gr»« potontial for 
••maon* who ean Sa NUs. Oumar rMhiocd asking prie« by 
••fimatMl amouirt iwaM fw Mia racomUliMiing. Fresant 
loan a B.TI i  wM’t lati Idiig. MLS MT.

Hava alto a huga 2 atary an RussalL Owner say< sali “naw". 
Intpaoi I  subniit an affar. MLS ITE.

^ a d œ / ^

FULL SERVICE 

REAL ESTATE OFFICE

Momw SlmdwWstd 
Bmbof,CtS,MI 

Al ShochelfoM ORI . .éM-*3d»

M it

JOE FISCHER REALH

MO-MM
seo-ixu

MS-me
m -m n
•aa-siM

N lsbtt CRI
M ary Laa Q a rrtt ORI

BRADUATES REALTORS IMSTITUTE
DoroHiy J t f f r ty  BRI

A weekly showcase of homesy 
brought to you each week by 
a special group of Pampa Brokersu

If you plan to sell your home, list with ' 
one of these professionals... 
all are members of The Pampa Board 
of Realtors and Multiple Listing Service

REAlTOR

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 
1 to 6 (Mil.

900 TERRY ROAD
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TODD CLEMENT, a 17 - 
year - old Pam pa High 
School Senior, has been 
named to Who's Who in 
American High School 
Students. Clement is an 
Eagle Scout, is active in 
the First Baptist Church 
and hopes to attend pro - 
law school at Texas Tech 
after graduating from high 
schoor Clement is now 
digible for scholarships 
offered by Who's WTio.

(Staff photo J

Oil & Gas
INTENTIONS:
CAUON -  Panhandle - Traveleri Oil 

Ca BuriwitNo 3 IN  IS t  U K  IE linca 
•fSec IM.4.I*GN PD3JN 

CAKSON -  Panhandle - Travelcrt Oil 
Ca - turneU No 4 . UK I S A KM ( E 
liiwaalScc IM.4.IAGN PDUM  

GKAV -  Panhandle Travelera Oil Co 
Carpcnier E No I-4N  IS A 3N IW linea 
ofSce 34. B. HAGN . PD ^

GEAY -  Panhandle EadI Travelera Oil 
Oa -DuniianNo 3 -ISf ISA3M f W linea 
dSe 44 B.HAGN.PD33M 

GKAV -  Panhandle - Travelera Oil Co - 
Molar No I IIM f N A 3M I E linea of 
Sac B.B.HAGN PD3SM 

GKAV -  Panhandle - Travelera Oil Co - 
Morm No I . NT IS  A UK' IW linea of 
Sec 1S.B.HAGN-PD3IN 

OKAY -  Ponhandle - Travelera Oil Co. - 
Travia No 3 • UK f N A KM' f W linea of 
Sec 44.B.HAGN PD3SN 

CKa Y -  Eaal Panhandle - United 
Pciroaearch. Inc . J Bailey No 1 . 133«' f 
NA I3M f W lineaofSec IIS. U  HAGN 
P03SN'

GKAV " Eaat Panhandle - United 
Pciroaearch. Inc - Bailey Johnaon Unit 
No l-IJM  IN A 13» fW lineaofSec «3 
BHACN PDSMt

GKAV -  Eaat Panhandle - United 
Palraoairch. Inc . L Harlan No I ■ 13»' I 
NA II»  f W Uaeaof Sec I » .  U. HAGN 
PO3M0

HANSFORD Bernatcin (Morrow. 
U m i  ■ B P A Rea Fuller. Wllaon No I 
la r  f N A I3M f E lineo of Sec 31. P. 
HAGN PO TIN

HnSPHILL -  Hemphdl - Shell Oil Co - 
Hahwl Ranch Na » 7  • M« I W A IM I N 
hMOOfSac «7.A-3.HAGN-PDII SM 

HUTCHINSON -  Panhandle Blade Od 
Co - Sanford No « I4S7 7S f $ A UKM  I 
■ hnnoofScc 7I.44.HATC PD3«N 

HVTCHINSON -  Panhandle Phillipa 
Petro Co -DuhoiaeNo 3-3N 'fNA 3M rf 
EHnaaafA DuboiaeJr Survey -PD 33N 

HUTCHINSON ~ Panhaodle - Phillipa 
Potro Co • E L Snow No K «M f N A 
MW f E Uaea of E L Saow Survey - PO 
3M'

UPtCOMB - Hanaford E iioa  Corp 
Hanaford Gaa Unit No B  No. 3 - I3M' f N A 
I3M' f W linea of Sec 132. 4T. TANO - PD 
74»'

UPSCOMB -  Bechthold iTonkawai - 
Uad Orillina A Eiploratlon Co - Shultz No 
l-iM  INA IN« fW lineaofSEc<tl7l.43 
SPRR-PD««»

OCHO-TREE ~ Ellia Ranch - Eaton 
. Corp Helen Rogcro No 4 - • » '  f S A I«»' E 

Uncoof Soc I S  43. HATC PD73N Pluf 
Back

OCHH.TRKE ~ Perryton Mewbodmo 
Oil Co -CoorieNo l-I M  INA IM 'IW  
UncoofSec U .l l  W A hren^k PD7«»' 

OLDHAM -  Wildcat • Baker and Taylor 
OnlknaCo - Gravel Pit No l - 4 l » ’ fNA  
m  f W linea of Leaiue 31«. H-3. Stale 
Capital Laada Survey-PD TIN' 

lUMRRTS -  Memfoia. NW Amoco 
Prodactloa Co - G A Mahler No 3 - II»  f 
WA 13» fSlineaofSEc N  C CAM PD 
13 3H'

ROBRRTS-Nodfet-J M HuherCorp 
3M4 - ISN f S A 3SU r W

Uneo af I 
Ameni»

B Ho . ______
Sac IN 42. HATC PD I 

Locatioa
ROBBRTS -  Cree - Flowcra - Teaaa Oil A 

GaaCarp.-DD PayneBNo l-K N 'fW A  
UN f S linea of D D Payne Tract. Clay 
County School land - PDISN'

WHRBLBR -  Eaat Panhandle - Conner 
Petro Co -AafleNa I-23N2 fS A IIN I  
f W Imeo of Sec » .  U. HAGN PD 2JN 
Amended LocaUen

WHEELER -  Briacoe - Pioneer Corp - 
Brown No 3-3 417 f N A 4T f W Hnea of 
Sec 3. Camp County School Land - PD U.IN

COMPLETIONS
CARSON -  Panhandle Caraon - Fraley 

OI Ca - Burnett No 3 Sec M. I. lAGN 
Comp «-II-7« ■ Pot 13 BOPD - Gor 73M - 
Perfa 3NI - UN PBTD 33N

UPtCOMB -  Wildcat - Mewhoume OH 
Co - Pundt No I - Sec IN. 43. HATC 
Camp A37-7I • Pat 43N MCF-D - Perfa 
7W -7312 -T D N »

UPtCOMB -  Follett. S - Wooda Petro 
Corp - Wynn No I ■ Sec INI. 43. HATC 
Camp »W7I - Pot UN MCF D Perfa
t u r -MW -PBTD IN7 

MOORE -  Panhandle Moore Kerr
McGee Corp • Emma McDowell No 3 - 
tec M. M i l  ABAM comp »-l2-7*Pol 13 
BOPD Cor I4IU Perfa 33» - 33N - 
PBTD

MOORE -  Weal Panhandle Natural 
Gaa P'L of America - J W Moore No 
R-»M - Soc »  44. HATC - Comp 3 3-7« 
Pot IIM MCF D Perta 3IN - U »  TD 
3I» -R K B

POTTER -  Panhandle - Gaa Produemf 
Ealirprtaai. Inc BivtaaSNo 3MIS-Sec 
S 3 .  GAM-Comp 1-117«. Pot U  BOPD 
Gar 3IWI - Perfa 214« 33U - PBTD 33W 

PLUGGED WELLS:
CARMN -  Panhandla - Teaaco - C R 

Gwner D NCT I No I N • Sec IN. 4. 
lAGN - Plimaed «-I3-7I - TD N N  - Gaa 

C0UJN(3W0RTH -  Eaat Panhandle 
D D Hautchena - Coleman-A No I - Sec 3. 
a.HAGN -Phu|ed7 II-7I-TDMI4 Dry 

CBLUNCSWDRTH -  Eaat Panhandle - 
Teaaco - A M Alkinaon No I - SEc S . 13. 
HBCN-Plimcdl-7 7«-Gaa 

BAHtrO lD  -  Morae NE Claro. Inc 
WT CaMe No 2 - Sec 311 3. GHAH 
P taH d A7-» TD 7KI Gaa 

IP tC B IWtON ~ Tonkawa ■ Edwin L 
O p-O CH oRANo I Sec tl.t-T  TANO 
■ n ÍN Í |d |« n -T D U K  -Dry 

M M R t  -  WlMcal - Jake L Haman - 
MeCMNIaa A No I - Sec IN. M S. BSAF - 
n m w d B W n  - TO I AT» - Dry 

RDBHRTS -  Cree riowara - Helmeriek 
R.ESIM. Me D D Payne B N o l -  
n w f S i- r - n - T D t s w  -Cat

Pampa DECA 
participating 
in project

The Pampa chapter of DECA 
(Distributive Education Clubs 
of America), for the second 
year now. is participating in a 
national DECA tales project 
selling Giant Haunted House 
Coloring Books to children of all 
ages These coloring books are 
at a special reduced price of 
only 12 each They are 
Halloween coloring books and 
jMt right for the occasion The 
books make great gifta and can 
be purchaaed from any DECA 
member or can be bought in 
Room201atP.H.S.

CONSERVE

ENERGY

C M I M I A M  C E l f i m

NNIVERSARY
LOWEST a PRICES • OF • THE • SEASON!

SHOP SATÜRDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
Men's Polyester 

4-Piece
Combo

Sale!
119.90

Regularly 155.00

Cotton Flannel Shirts
Sale!

9.99 Woven cot(of) flannel shirts lo keep 
you worn this foil ond winter, long 
sleeve, loll ploids; S.M, L,Xl. _

The unbeoiable combo lor 
versatile lo ll w o rd fob e  
building. Solid coot, solid 
pont, check pant ond rever
sible vest con be worn in any 
number o( hondsome com
binations. O I 100% 
polyesler in (he most wonted 
loll colorings, of Dunlap's 
g rea t Anniversary Sole 
savings.

Saxon 
Dress 
Shirts ■ 
Sale!

10.99
Regularly 16.00
Terrific pc yesler cotton blend shifts in 
solid colors and tone on tones, in o 
permonent press shirt with most 
popular current collor models. Sizes 
M  1 / 2  to 17, sleeve lenoths 33 to 35.

Cardigan Sweaters
Salel

17.99
Re^utorly to 30.00
Aciylic blends or Wintuck O rkm  in o 
seleciion of line knit treotmenis in ckmic 
cordigons os well os showl collor styles. 
Solid cok>fs, S, M , 1. XI.

Men's Pajamas
Sale!

10.99Permanent press, polyesler/cotion 
blend, in cool style pa|omas with 
elosiic waistband. Long sleeve 
long leg, neot patterns. S, M, L, XL.

Fall Sport Shirts
Sale!

REGUIARLY 15.00
long sleeve polyester-cotton easy 
core shirts in solids, checks, plaids; 
in one ond two pocket fronts. S, M, 
LXL .

Boys Nylon 
Ski Jacket

,19.90
REG. 29.00

Three styles in polyester liberlilled 
ski jacket with concealed hood, \  
zip front. Striped styles in shodes of '' 
brown, red, novy. .Yizes 8 to 18.

A  ■' I ’'"

mix and match sheets.**— *• *•
Assorted Patterns, colors and sizes 

First Quality Matched Percale Sheets
TW IN, Reg. 9-10 ....................................^. . .  Sale 3.99
FULL, Reg. 10.-12..........................  ......... Sale 6.99
QUEEN, Reg. 14.-15.......... .............................Sale 9.99
KING, Reg. 18.-20..........................................Sale 10.99
STD. CASES, Reg. 7 .0 0 ..................Sale 4.99
K-CASE, Reg. 8 .0 0 .............. .................  ......Sale 4.99

Quiltex Blankets 
and Zip- Quilts
ZIP QUILTS Q OO 
if perfect, 16.00 . . .  O .  ✓  ✓

BLANKETS A  Q Q
If perfed, 12.00 . . .  ^

Pretty prints ond solicjs, poly filled..

Girls Knit Tops
5.99 J  2.99

REGULARLY 10.00 TO 16.00

Frort fan ous East and West coast n okers, 
a speciol selection of pullover tops in V- 
neck or crew-neck styles. Striped and 
solid •colorings in polyesler cotton knits, os 
well 09 terry and velour. Sizes 4 to 14.

Friemanil 
Intani Knils

Dresses, reg. I3.CX). 6.99
The ion ous Frien onit knits for inlonts 
iti ifrfont sn qil, ri ediur!, ond lorge 
sizes. Acrylic knils in lots of styles and 
colors.

1,

Grand Enlerlainers •

9.99 SETOF8-REG. 12.00

Grand Vin in ported party perfect glossware 
sets in three versofile sizes. Grond Vin over- 
s6«*12% 01. wine glasses, Grand Vin wine 
taster 13 o r size, ond Grond Vin 1216 o2. wine 
plus. , - ^

SAVE O N  P ILLO W TE X ■

BED PILLOWS
•  "N O aU R N E " POLYESTER

3.99
4.99
6.99

STANDARD 
Reg. 7.00

QUEEN
Reg.&00

KING 
Reg. 10.00 
Machine washable, resilient and

«TRANQUILITY” GOOSE DOWN •

7.99STANDARD 
Reg. 20.00

QUEEN
Reg. 26.00

KING
Reg. 3100

9.99
11.99

UNENS


